
·4293 Clarification re: Answer DECEMBER 10, 1964 
to Question relating to Central 

Council of Health 
Mr. Speaker: The question is: 

"That clauses I, 2, 3, the Sche-
dule, the Enacting Formula and 
the Title stand part of the Bill." 

The motion was adopted. 

. Clauses I, 2, 3, the Schedule, the 
Enacting Formula and the Title were 

added to the Bill. 

Shri T. T. KrishDamachari: Sir, I 
move: 

"That the Bill be passed." 

Mr. Speaker: The question is: 

"That the Bill be passed." 

The motion was adopted. 
Shri Dinen Bbattaeharya (Seram-

pore) rose-

12.26 hrs. 

CLARIFICATION RE: ANSWER TO 
QUESTION RELATING TO CEN-
TRAL COUNCIL OF HEALTH 

The Deputy MiDister In the MIDIstry 
·of Health (Shrl P. S. Naskar): Sir. 
during the Question Hour on one 
question about the Central Council of 
Health Shrimati Savitri Nigam asked 
a supplementary question and the hon. 
Minister replied that the answer was 
given in the statement when she said 
that the answer was not there. I 
would like to draw the attention of 
the hon. Member to page ... 

Mr. Speaker: He says that it is 
there. 

Shrl p. S. Naskar: Yes, Sir; I just 
want to put it on record. 

8hri Dinen Bhattacharya (Seram-
pore): Sir, I wanted to speak On the 
Kerala Appropriation Bill.. I stood up 
but I do not know why I was not 
given an opportunity. 

Mr. Speaker: I am sorry. What 
can I do now when it is passed? 

lU7 Ms. 

MOTION RE: ANNUAL REPORTS 
OF THE UNIVERSITY GRANTS 
COMMISSION FOR THE YEARS 

1961-62 AND 1962-63-Contd. 
Mr. Speaker: The House will now 

take up further consideration of the 
following motion movea by Shri M. C. 
Chagla on the 9th December, 1964, 
namely:-

"That the Annual Reports of the 
University Grants Commission for 
the years 1961-62 and 1962-63, 
laid on the Table of the HOUse on 
the 21st August, 1963 and the 19th 
February, 1964, respectively, be 
taken into consideration." 

Time allotted was 5 hours out of 
which 1 hour and 30 minutes have al-
ready been taken . 
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Mr. Speaker: 3 hours and 30 
minutes remain; that means that by 
4 o'clock we have to finish it. But 
I will extend it by one hour. We 
will take the whole day today for it. 
Shri Anthony. 

, Shri Frank Anthony (Nominated-
IAnglo-Indians): Mr. Speaker, there 
:is a brief reference at page 23 of the 
i 1961-62 Report to the vital question 
i of the medium of instruction at the 

./ university stage. 

Mr. Speaker: If he will excuse me 
just for a second, there is one other 
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thing and that is that there ought to 
be a time limit for every speech be-
cause I feel that there are so many 
hon. Members who wish to speak. 

Shri Hem Barua (Gauhati): As a 
matter of fact, Sir, I should have 
been called. My party 'should have 
been called. 

Mr. Speaker: That does not mean 
that if he has asked me that he wants 
to go he will not give him some time. 
I want the approval of the House that 
the time limit should be 15 minutes 
for each speech. 

Some Hon. Members: Yes. 

Shri Frank ABdlon:y: I refer to 
this reference to the question of 
medium of instruction at the univer-
sity stage in the 1961-62 Report. In 
that reference the University Grants 
Commission has expressed the opinion 
that the period of transition from 
English to the regional languages 
should be as short a period as pos-
sible consistently with the mainten-
ance of standards. I am interested 
in the latter part of the opinion, name-
ly, "consistently with the maintenance 
of standards". Here, I would congra-
tulate the Education Minister-it is 
extremely gratifying-that in spite of 
the political pressures on him and the 
increasing attacks from the linguistic 
chauvinists he continues, in the inter-
est of national unity and in the inter-
est of educational progress, to plead 
for sanity in the matter Of the medium 
of instruction at the university stage. 
The Education Minister, Mr. Chagla, 
Is a person with a distinguished back-
ground and he has quite rightly un-
derlined the fact and from the Kunzru 
Committee to the Vice_Chancellors' 
Conference, to the National Integration 
Council of which I was a member and 
even to the Chief Ministers' Confer-
ence. they all underlined the need for 
caution and above all they underlin-
ed the need for an adequate link lan-
guage. I have had not a little to do 
with education over the past 22 years 
and I feel quite frankly that without 
1814 (Ai) LSD--4. 

Commission 
an adequate link language at the Uni-
versity stage, without the capacity to 
dnter-<!hange professors, without the 
capacity to inter-change students, 
without indeed the capacity for 
Indians to communicate, one with 
another-and they would not have 
that capacity if they had no link lan-
guage-the claim for India being a 
nation would be just an empty pre-
tence. Without an adequate link lan-
guage at the University stage, whether 
we like it or not, India will degenerate 
into a medley of tribes, more divided 
educationally, linguistically and 
indeed emotionally than the nations of 
Europe. 

Sir, it is an elementary fact, per-
haps an unpleasant fact especially for 
the Hindi chauvinists, that Hindi is 
not a medium of instruction in any 
non-Hindi University for any subject 
except perhaps for Hindi. It is also 
an elementary fact, also unpleasant fOr 
the Hindi chauvinists, that the Tami-
Iians in Tamilnad, the Bengalis in 
Bengal will not pursue their education 
even at the secondary stage, much less 
at the University stage, through the 
medium of Hindi. The stark fact is 
also this that the non-Hindi people 
and indeed the Hindi-speaking people 
are taking increasingly-and their 
I:umber is increa.ing as<ronumically-
to education through the medium of 
EnJlish both at the higher secondary 
and the University stage. And the 
reasons are obvious. In spite 01 aU 
pol.itical pressure, why are sO many 
people taking to education through the 
medium of English? There are many 
reasons. Some of them are these. 
There have been 200 years of accli-
matization to English. English has 
become, in fact, the warp and the 
woof of the eduCational pattern in 
this country especially at the higher 
education level. It has permeated the 
Universi.tieso evenly. It gives no undue 
advantage to any partir-ular language 
group or to any particular region. 
Mr. Chagla, when he occupied the dis-
tinguished position of the Chief Justice 
of the Bombay High Court will re-
member that I was one of the law-
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yers who argued on behalf of the 
English medium schools, Mr. Chagla 
quite rightly held that English is as 
much an Indian language as any of 
the other languages of India because 
it is the mother_tongue of a recognised 
Indian community-my community. 
And last but not the least, the people 
are taking and will take increasingly 
to English for the simple fact that it 
is the leading world language giving 
access to all the horizons of world 
knowledge which are not accessible 
through any regional language in this 
country. Quite frankly, I am a little 
surprised that that with his distin-
guished judicial background Mr. 
Chagla, at any rate, has not referred 
to the Gujarat University case. That 
was a historic judgment handed down 
by the Supreme Court On the 21st or 
22nd September, 1962. I had inter-
vened on behalf of one of the parties. 
It was an extremely important case. 
Let my Hindi chauvinists remember 
this. The Gujarat Legislature and the 
Gujarat University sought to outlaw 
not only English but they sought to 
outlaw completely Hindi. No Guja-
rati under that legislation was allow-
ed to touch Hindi in any way. No 
Gujarati was allOWed to pursue the 
study of any subject through the 
medium of Hindi and more than that 
no Gujarati was allowed to offer any 
paper through the medium of Hindi. 
The Gujarat University, as I said, 
sought to outlaw not only English but 
also to outlaw Hindi. I was arguing 
on behalf of English. One of my 
arguments was ... 

Sbri C. M. Kedaria (Mandvi): May 
interrupt him ... (Interruption) 

Shri Frank Anthony: am not 
yielding. I have argued the case. 

Mr. Speaker: He dOes not yield. 
What can I do? He is not yielding. 

Sbri Frank Anthony: I had argued 
the case and I am speaking from per-
sonal knowledge. One of my argu-
ments was this-and perhaps it com-

mended itself to the Judges of the 
Supreme Court-that in this welter of 
regional languages, competing regional 
languages, disparate not only in their 
content but in their development, to 
allow any State Legislature, to 
allow any University, to outlaw 
English would be to destroy the only 
lifeline of higher education in this 
country. And I continued to argue 
that here you have EngliSh as a link 
language; it is the de fa.cto link lan-
guage. In fact, it is the only possible 
link language at the university stage, 
because it is the only link language 
that will be acceptable to the non-
Hindi speaking people. I said, be-
cause of that it is the only instrument 
of .oo-ordination and maintenance of 
standards. And, co-ordinatrion and 
maintenance of standards was within 
the exclusive jurisdiction of the Cen-
tral Government or of Parliament, 
under Entry 66 of the Union List. 
And handing down the judgment on 
behalf of the Supreme Court, Mr. 
Justice Shah said this-I am citing 
only the crucial ratio in that judg-
ment-he said that legislation which 
sought to outlaw English, legislation 
which sought to prescribe as an excluc 
sive medium at the university stage 
either the regional language or 
Hindi,-mark what he said-because 
of the absence of text_books, be.cause 
of the absence of competent teachers, 
because of the absence of journals, 
because Of the absence of teachers 
who understood science and techno-
logy and specialised subjects, to out-
law English would be immediately to 
lower the standards; that the question 
of standards was within the exclusive 
jurisdiction of Parliament, it fell out-
side the purview of the State Legis-
lature. And therefore the Supreme 
Court struck it down. 

And I believe very respectfully, 
not because I was one of the lawyers 
who argued, that that judgment 
must be placed before the country. 
because in all its implications it is a 
wise judgment. It is a judgment which 
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took into account the stark realities 
of the educational position of the 
coutry. It marked an epochal 
turning point in India's progress to-
wards national unity and India's pro-
gress towards education. Because, as 
I argued, ultimately it is your pattern 
of higher education which ensures 
communion between the best and 
most active minds in the country. It 
is that pattern of education alone 
which will be the supreme decisive 
instrument, not only of educational 
integration, but more, of emotional 
and national integration. 

And I say this with a great deal of 
regret what do we see today? Mr. 
Chagla must be realising it more and 
more. We see today the education of 
the rising generation in this country 
being destroyed, sacrificed at the al-
tar, first of political obscurantism, and 
next at the altar of language chauvi-
nism. My friend Mr. Hiren Mukerjee 
is not here. I have great respect for 
him. He talks, we all talk, We tend 
1.0 talk glibly of instruction through 
the mother-tongue. I am aware, it is 
axiomatic that the reception of know-
ledge through the mother-tongue is 
most easy. But certainly, the premise 
to the reception of knowledge is that 
there must be a minimum corpus 01 
knowledge in the mother-tongue, that 
there must be a minimum corpus of 
competent teachers. 

What do We see happening in the 
country? I have to deal with it. I am 
Chairman of two of the largest educa-
tional bodies in this country. We see 
the spectacle, the precipitate, dIsast-
rous decline in the standard of educa-
tion, the mass failures, and worse, the 
mass production of the most pitiful 
ignoramuses not only at the higher 
secondary stage but mass production 
of the most pitiful ignol'amuses at the 
university stage. As I have said, I 
have not a little to do with education, 
and quite frankly, my reaction is one 
of pity, in the first place, for these 
people whose education has been des-
troyed, and it was one of sadness for 
the country. 

Commission 
Let me give you some examples. 

preside over the position of over 300 
schools in one board and 300 schools 
in another. We seek to give employ-
ment to people who have been edu-
cated through the medium of the re-
gional language. For ordinary hum-
ble posts such as laboratory assistants, 
We advertise, and we get thousands 
of applications from boys who have 
done their higher secondary and who 
have got first classes. I do not know 
whether Shri M. C. Chagla will believe 
me when I say that We cannot employ 
them; theSe people who have got first 
classes through the medium of the 
regional language at the higher se-
condary stage cannot identify the 
most elementary apparatus in OUT 
schOOl laboratories; we cannot em-
ploy these people with first classes at 
the higher secondary stage as labo-
ratory assistants; We have to employ 
them as peons and they are glad to 
accept the posts of peons. 

Shri J. P. Jyotishi (Sagar): 
because of the language? 

Is it 

Shri Frank Anthony: And the posi-
tion, so far as graduates are con-
cerned, is as bad. In a large number 
of my schools Hindi is the second 
language and Sanskrit is the third 
language. We advertise for teachers 
for Hindi and Sanskrit. We get shoals 
of applications from M.A.'s and M.Ed.'s 
and Shri M. C. Chagla may not be-
lieve me when I tell him that 99 per 
cent of them are rejected at the inter-
view stage. They are not only pathetic 
but they are inarticulate ignoramuses: 
then, when they are actually teaching 
We haVe to get rid of them, because 
they cannot purvey knowledge in 
Hindi or in Sanskrit to our little boys 
in classes 6 and 7. That is the posi-
tion today. 

Shri M. G. Chagla as Education Mi-
nister is coming up against this. 
Where the universities haVe introduc-
ed the regional languages as the me-
dia, there has not only been chaos 
but there has been the rapid destruc-
tion of all semblance of standards of 
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education. People come to me, heads 
of departments from univer&ities in 
the UP, professors of anthropology 
and science come to me. And what 
do they say? Only the other day, 
a deputation of them came to me from 
a college. They say that 'We have 
to spend more than half the time in 
trying to teaeh elementary English to 
pupils who are doing their graduate 
and post-graduate courses, because 
they are purportng to take their 
courses there through English which 
they do not know. 

Another ViCiOUS thing is this. Be-
cause of this politically inspired haste, 
there is this vicious racket of text-
boob. One of tbe professors of Hindi 
sa~s-and he makes not a little money 
in doing tbat-tilat he has translated 
28 books in science ana in anthropo-
logy from English to Hindi. He may 
know a little Hindi, I db no, know 
how much, but his books, I am told 
by professors of science and of an-
thropology, are the most ignorant per-
versions of science and anthropology 
because he has not gOt a glimmering 
of knowledge Of the specialised sub-
jects of science and anthropology. A 
senior anthropology professor said 
that he had to forbid his students 
from looking at those Hindi transla-
tions because he said 'We will never 
be able to teach you antbropology if 
you attempt to look at theSe grotes-
due ignorant preversions in Hindi.' 
That is the position. 

Another thing which they told me 
was this that 'We are obliged, be-
cause of the mounting political pre-
ssure from the Hindi chauvinists, to 
pass people who should never have 
come to the universities.' Thl!) said 
They are pathetic ignoramuses, but 
they are passed: I have' no doubt 
that with the tremendous political in-
ftuence of the Hindi chauvinists they 
will fill the services in courSe of time 
from the lAS and the IPS, down-
wards. As I said, these people who 

are pathetic, pitiful ignorrau3es, gra-
duates and post-graduates. will fill 
the service. gradually. But what 
happens to them when they go fa the 
business-houses, and when they go to 
schools where they haVe to compete 
on merit? They are absolutely un-
emI>loyable. And I tremble to think 
of what is going to happen in this 
space age to technological and scienti-
fic education in this country. 

Shri M. C. ChagJa will remember 
that nen long ago a UNESCO mission 
of education experts. mostly Russians 
and people from America. came to 
this country. They underlined the 
disastrously low standards in instruc-
tion in mathematics and science. Now, 
that is gOing to get much worse as 
more and more !>Cople pass through 
and do their education through the 
medium of the regional languages, for 
the simple reason th.t there are no 
text-books in these technological and 
science subjects. 

Finally, I would like to make an' 
appeal to Shri M. C. Chagla. He knows 
something of education. Let .he POli-
tical obscurantists and would be edu-
cationists haVe as little to do with 
educational policies as possible. 
In the schools oVer which I preside, 
at what stage do We introdUCe the 
second language? Where Hindi is 
the second language, Shri M. C. Cha-
gla may be surprised, I have intro-
duced-I was responsible for it-Hindi 
from the age of three plus, not as 
they do in a benighted place like Guj-
arat where ;hey have the benighted 
policy of trying to teach the second 
language in class 8. Teach your 
second language, teacll your third 
language from the earliest possi-
ble age. Because a well-known 
Canadian expert has said that the 
language lobes, the lobes of the 
mind-if JOu want to call them that 
the language cells, they can be des-
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cribed in that way-are the most re-
cep ive and have the greatest poten-
tial for development between the age. 
of 4 and 9. 

What is happening in the English 
medium schools throughout the coun-
try? There is this astronomical rush. 
We cannot deal with it. Why? Be-
cause these schools represent saruty 
in education; they represent an oasis 
of stability in this widening desert of 
the disappearance of educational stan-
ciards in this country. 

i will give only two examples. The 
Cambridge Syndicate--I met them 
recently when I was in Cambridge-
had con:lucted a survey of perror: 
manCe in the English language. An6 
the heartening news they gave m~ 

was that students from these schools 
in India-99 per cent of them, do not 
have English as their mPther-tongue--
haVe an attainment in the English 
language--because they are being 
taught properly-higher than, twice 
as high as, the attainment in English 
language Of students throughout the 
Commonwealth. 

~hell ag8.1n tner{:- W~ a science 
aearch survey done under the auspi-
ces of the Central Government. What 
do they say? Children from these 
English medium schools have a far-
away superiority for two reasons. 
supenori y in science equipment, 
secondly because their training and 
knowledge are infinitely highe!'. 

Finally, I want to say this. have 
no doubt that the regional languages 
must bourgeon. I think it is 
neoessary, it is imperative. But I also 
have graVe doubts that, if the Hindi 
chauvmists are allowed to stampede 
Shri Changla-I hope they won't be--
they will destroy not only all sem-
blance of progress in education, but 
they will destroy first educational in-
tegration and after that all semblance 
of emotional integration. 

Sbri Hem Barua: I have always 
felt that the University Grants Com· 

Commission 

mission is something more than a post 
office for the disbursement of money. 

Shri Swell (Assam-Autonomous 
Districts): That is unkind. 

Shri Hem Barua: I say, 'some-
thing more than a post office coun-
ter for the disbursement of money. 
Th' least one expects from this insti-
tutron is that ,his Commission should 
give directions towards the solutions 
of various problems that confront our 
education today. Except a few ele-
mentary references to these problems, 
the reports are ominously silent and 
indifferent to these vital issues that 
confront our educational policy. 

True it is that the Commission is 
handicapped by the paucity of finan-
ces. But is that the only reason why 
it has failed to formulate a basic, 
comprehensive attitude towards the 
various problems that beset our edu-
cation today? 

After going through these reports, 
the impression that one naturally gets 
is that the Commission does not have 
a mind of its own, and it functions, 
conducts its affairs more or less in a 
desultory n::mner. The report for 
1962-63 pinpoints the very significant 
increase, to the extent of 10.15 per 
cent, in the number of students over 
the enrolment for 1961-62. I say this 
;s quite natural. In a country where 
the economy is developing. and where 
the population is also multiplying at 
the rate of 8 million pcr annum, this 
is a natural phenomenon. We must 
not forget that freedom has opened 
the flood-gates of aspirations for US 
all, Bnd the most crucial need of the 
hour is that the Government should 
make an effort to matCh this pheno-
menon of rising aspirations. 

The 55 universities that exist today 
are totally inadequate to cope with 
this phenomenon Gf rising aspirations. 
In the context of today, India needs 
at least 250 univerSities,. 

Tbe report has said certain things 
about the deterioration of the stan-
dard of university education in our 
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country. And there are two reasons 
according to this Commission. One is 
the paucity of library and laboratory 
facil1ties, and the other is lack of good 
teachers and good textbooks. These 
problems have to be studied careful-
ly, but I think that something more 
has to be done also about this rising 
population of students. 

The University Grants Commis-
sion's report for 1962-63 offers two 
suggestions: one is expanding the 
existing facilities of the universities, 
and it says that there should be no 
more universities in the country; and 
the other is restrictive admission. I 
would say that both the suggestions 
need careful study and analysis. 

The most disturbing factor today, 
so far as our higher education is con-
cerned, is the overcrowding Of the 
universities. This problem is deep-
ening in its magnitude. may I say in 
the words of Lord Tennyson, with 
the process of the Sun. Therefore, 
my humble submission is that we need 
more universities, smaller universi-
ties, at least 250 in number, to cope 
with this problem, for, that would, 
firstly, relieVe this pressure of stu-
dents on existing universities, secon-
dly, help the universities to raise their 
standards whiCh are now deteriorat-
ing, and, thirdly, ensure student dis-
cipline also. 

As for restrictive admission, I would 
say that in principle this is a very 
good suggestion. Why should the riff-
raffs or young men and women of in-
different talent be allowed to rush in 
where angels fear to tread, and thus 
pollute the university atmosphere? 
From that standpoint, it is all right, 
but then a problem aris!"s. If you 
close the doors of the university 
against these people who might be of 
indifferent merit and talent, what do 
you propose to do by way of harnes-
sing this mass of youthful energy in 
the country? Surely, you cannot,-
Shri Chagla will never do it, because 
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he is a brilliant man and a man of 
vision-you do not propOSe to create 
an army Of vagabonds, and 'let them 
lOOSe on society like the thugs of 
Lord Bentinck's time. Such a step, 
LIl1thinkmg step I would say, would 
spell dIsaster for the country. No State 
can ever afford such wastage of hu-
!l1an material 

In this respect, my submission is 
that there should be an attempt to 
provide for the diversification of stu-
aies at the post-matric stage, as they 
do in Russia and other countries. 
Government should provide facilities, 
organise and establiSh vocational ins-
titutIOns according to our Plan neeas, 
to absorb this mass of youthful ener-
gy, against whiCh the CommissIOn 
:;ays the door must be closed. To im-
plement the policy of restrictive ad-
mission without making any provlSlon 
for these people would spell disaster 
for this country. 

There is another very inspiring 
thing about this report. The report 
says that the Commission has not 
been able to do anything towards the 
orgamsation of syllabus or of studIes, 
m this country. This is a very sigm-
licant thing. I would Say that this is 
sad commentary on the state of 
things in this country. The Commis-
sIOn pays money to the universities 
and to the colleges, and it is precisely 
becaUse of this that the Commission 
should see that the standard of uru-
versity education does not deteno-
rate. It is one of its jobs also to see 
that it does not deteriorate. 

How can you have any improve-
!l1ent in the standard of education if 
you conduct your affairs as you did 
conduct your affairs in relation to Dr. 
Kitchlew, Director of the National 
Physical Laboratory? I would say 
that the universities or higher centres 
of education or any other centre of 
education must not be allowed to pol-
lute their atmosphere with nepotism, 
with power politics or with a hign-
handed attitude. If yOU do that, if 
the university atmosphere is polluted 
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like that, what you would succeed in 
producing is only a few bunches of 
educated illiterates. Shri Anthony 
:nade a reference to that, and I also 
think that in free India what we have 
sUt"ceeded in producing is a few bun-
ches of educated illiterates. (Inter-
ruption). Shri Nath Pai says that he 
became a grdauate before India be-
came free. Then, what I said is pos-
sibly correct. 

Shri Shinkre 
because of that? 

(Marmagao): Is it 

Mr. Speaker: The hon. Member has 
also been producing many educated 
people. 

Shri Hem Barua: I am trying to 
produce really educated people. 

Mr. Speaker: 
a college. 

He was principal of 

Shri Hem Darua: I have not pro-
duced any educated illiterates. 

Another problem that has been 
creating a lot of emotional and psy-
chological tension in this country is 
the problem of the medium of educa-
UOIl In the universities. I welcome 
the decision of the Government to in-
troduce Hindi or other regional lan-
guages as medium of instruction at 
the university stage, for. these mother 
tongues or theSe languages, by mak-
ing the student understand the subt-
ler shades of knowledge better, by 
establishing a sort of spiritual com-
munion between the foundations or 
knowledge and foundations of under-
standing, would help the students 
better. 

At the same time, I haVe certain 
humble submissions to make. India 
is a vast country and it has a varied 
number of languages. There are so 
many languages in this country. 
Therefore, efforts should be made to 
see that on no account the funda-
mental unity of educated India is al-
lowed to be destroyed. A medley of 
languages might cut at the root of the 
fundamental unity of India, and might 
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affect also the political and adminis-
trative unity Of this country so care-
fully built up by generations of men 
and women. We must not allow that 
to happen. 

The Commission says that English 
should continue as an associate me-
dium Of instruction at the university 
level. I would say that without lay-
ing any undue emphasis on En&lisb 
or trying to become a slave to the 
language, English should continue in 
the interest of emotional and national 
integration, but not at the expense of 
the regional languages. English 
should continUe as a medium, ass0-
ciate medium, not the only medium, 
of communication or instruction at 
the university stage. If it comes to 
a coat, I would prefer a neW coat to 
an old coat, even if it is presented by 
you to me, Sir. Like that, when it 
comes to a language as a medium of 
instruction for higher education, I 
would prefer a language that is capa-
ble of expressing the subtler shades 
of knowledge and not a language that 
cannot stand On its feet without 
meaning any disrespect to any langu-
age. I have respect for all the 
lauguages. 

13 hrs. 

There is another point that has 
been pinpointed by this report-that 
is about the students indiscipline. I 
find that the main reason is social and 
psy~hological. Of late there has been 
a fashion in certain quarters to ac-
cuse politicians for student indisci-
pline and I should say that Mr. Cha-
gla whom I admire most and who is 
a man of vision very recently fell a 
victim to this. I admire him most 
among the Ministers .. 

Shri Shlnkre: Is it parliamentary 
to single out a Minister and say that 
I admire him most among the Minis-
ters? 

Mr. Speaker: Why not? 
should conclude now. 

But he 
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Sui Hem Barua: I shall conclude in 
a minute, Sir. Even he fell a victim 
to this cheap analysis while addressing 
the Delhi University Convocation re-
cently. I would like him fo go deep 
into this problem and find a solution 
because as I have said, the :reason or 
the background of this problem is 
social and psychological. Young peo-
pie have idealism I find and when they 
find that idealism is lost in the welter 
of mistakes that their elders have 
made, naturally enough their reaction 
becomes restive: their response be-
comes restive. I hope and trust that 
M~. Chagla would look into these pro-
blems and try to see that India gets 
standard education. 

An Hon. Member: Students become 
worse when professors take to politics. 

Shrimati Lakshmikanthamma 
(Khammam) : I congratulate the hon. 
Minister for the emphasis he laid on 
women's education. 

Mr. Speaker: She dOes not thank me 
for giving her an opportunity to speak! 

Shrimati LaksbmikaJdJwmn: It 
will come at the end, Sir. When the 
Minister was expressing his senti-
ments, I was reminded of 1959 when 
Jawaharlalji visited Andhra Pradesh. 
He was to address a meeting of the 
workers of the Congress Party. He 
came there but he said: I will not ad-
dress you; you put some questions and 
I will answer them. I had returned 
then fresh from a training course at 
Mussoorie where some officials and 
non-officials were discussing priorities 
in the Plan and the place of education. 
Because Of the limited resources at 
our disposal, some people argued about 
giving priority to other things than 
ed ucation and I had argued against 
them at Mussoorie. So, in Andhra 
Pradesh, when Jawaharlal.ii asked us 
to put questions, r wanted that the 
priority to be given to education must 
come from his mouth so that every-
body would be clear in his mind and 
[ asked him about that question. He 
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was rather perturbed that people 
should still be in doubt whether edu-
cation should not be given priority. At 
that meeting of Congress workers, he 
said that education must be given prio-
rity, especially women's education. He 
did not leave it there; he repeated it at 
the public meeting and even at a meet-
ing at Tirupathi. He felt, it would be 
clear from this, that we could not pro-
gress unless our women were educat-
ed and enabled to share responsibili-
ties in the building of the nation. I 
was rather moved when I found al-
most the same spirit and the same ex-
pression in Mr. Chagla's speech yester-
day and so I must express my grati-
tude to him. 

Government has not been indifferent 
to women's education. On the advice 
of the Planning Commission they ap-
pointed a national committee for wo-
men's education in 1959 with the ablest 
woman in the country as its Chairman 
and a number of recommendations 
were made. Though those recommen-
dations involved a lot of expenditure 
for the Government. Still the Govern-
ment did not hesitate to accept most 
of them. I agree that much mo>re bas 
to be done. It would be seen that ill 
almost all States some committees 
have been formed at State level and I 
was associated with one such commit-
tee in Andhra Pradesh. We reCom-
mended that secondary education 
should be free for all girls; we did not 
expect that the Government would 
be so generoUs as to accept this recom-
mendation and We thought that they 
would accept at least till the element-
ary stage. But Government was so 
considerate and generous that they 
accepted this recommendation and 
made education free to all girls upto 
the 12th standard. Education tor boys 
was free only upto the elementary 
stage. I am sure the other States also 
would follow this lead and make edu-
cation free for girls till the secondary 
stage. 

The hon. Minister was also very kind 
to pay high compliments and praise to 
the women students tor coming first 
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in the universities and for getting first 
class. H€ also paid compliments to 
the brilliance of the girl students. 

TIle Minister of Rahabilitation (Shrl 
Tyagi) : I am sorry for the boys. 

Shrimati I aksbmikanthamma: 
know Mr. Tyagi is always against girls 
because a woman candidate contested 
against him in the elections ...... (In-
terroptions. ) 

Mr. Speaker: Mr. Tyagi's voice was 
always championing in favour of girls. 

Shrimati '."kshmjkantbamma: In 
such a state of affairs, when I go to the 
villages in my constituency, I ask-
I am sure it is the same in other States 
also--whether the parents are sending 
their girls to the school. Though pri-
mary education is made compulsory, 
still, in the villages the people are so 
economically backward and poor that 
they feel that the girls can make a 
few annas by wo:king in the fields. In 
spite of the incentives that are being 
gi ven, and in spite of the fact that we 
have introduced the mid-day meal 
programme and other programmes, I 
feel-on record it may be that the 
number shown is very large--that the 
number of girl students sent to the 
schools is not so large as compared to 
the number of boys sent to the schools. 
I have always felt that somebody at 
the lower stage, the panchayat or any 
other local body, should see to this. A 
committee should be formed, and this 
was what we discussed at the state-
level seminar, so that they should 
undertake the responsibility and im-
plement the programme so as to see 
that all the girl students of the school-
going age are sent to school. 

The importance of women's educa-
tion has gone up. But then, in spite 
of the fact that we have passed so 
many pieces of legislation like the 
Hindu Succession Act and the Dowry 
Act and SO many other Acts-our great 
leader was a great emancipator of 
womankind and he always believed in 
the equal status of women--how is it 

that several women are still ignorant? 
I know several women do not know, 
fo, instance, that there is what is 
called a Hindu Succession Act that 
was passed by this Parliament which 
gives them the status equal to men to 
a great extent. However much we 
talk of equality of opportunity and 
whatever might have been conferred 
by articles 14 and 16 of the Constitu-
tion, still, unless our women are edu-
cated, and enlightened, they cannot 
make use of those rights or responsi-
bilities. 

I also believe that our women should 
get a wider and more practical educa-
tion such as will enable them to bear 
their responsibilities and support them-
selves if need be. Before marriage, 
our women should be educated and 
should be in a positiOn to maintain 
themselves or to get employment if 
that is necessary. That should be done 
even bHa:e they take upon themselves 
the responsibility of marriage. (Inter-
ruption). What a man is earning to-
day is not enough to maintain htlnUlf 
and his children. 

Mr. Speaker: The proceedings 
should nat develop into a private eon-
versation between two women. The 
hon. Member should continue to ad-
doess tbe Chair. 

Sbrimati Lakshmikantllamma: 
am coming to the point, but an hon. 
Member interrupted me and has taken 
my time. 

Mr. Speaker: I am sorry that also is 
part of the game. 

Sluimatl LalrshmHratltha_: 
Everyone of us is aware that in the 
present economic situation, the in-
come of a lower division clerk or an 
upper'division clerk or even of a junior 
officer drawing a little amount is not 
adequate to maintain himself and his 
family. It does not mean that a 
woman, if she has the capacity and the 
ability to work, should not supplement 
the income in whatever manner she 
can, such as laking up some cotta 
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industry in the village. She can al-
ways supplement the income of the 
family by working according to her 
capacity; similarly, a girl who has 
studied up to the 12th standard or 
who is a graduate or a scientist or a 
doctor can as well supplement the in-
come of the family and also serve the 
nation at the same time. 

The main thing from which we are 
suffering today is mental slavery 
though we have overcome political sla-
very. Mental slavery is still persist-
ing among the women of the country, 
since they feel a superiority or inferio-
rity complex and this is the most dan-
gerous thing and it should be over-
come immediately. I need not go into 
the details of the report of the Women's 
Education Committee at various levels. 
I am sure with a sympathetic Minister 
like Shri M. C. Chagla, all these re-
commendations will be accepted. 

I heard the hon. Minister saying yes-
terday as to what they are thinking 
about examination reform and other 
things such as hostel system that would 
be introduced and all that. I was 
going through a book on how our edu-
cation was being conducted in ancient 
days. While going through a few arti-
cles about the ancient system of 
education in this country, I felt 
that we have today much to learn 
from those ancient systems. In those 
days, the ordinary lecture-type of 
education was not in vogue. Educa-
tion was conducted much more on 
seminar-type where the students had 
to meet the teacher separately and 
learn from him. The Indian educa-
tional system also laid great stress on 
the necessity of personal relationships 
between the teacher and the taught. 
In a mechanical stereotyped system of 
education, the relation between the 
teacher ana the pupil is not more inti-
mate than that between the speaker at 
a large meeting and his audience. Even 
in those days, education wag residen-
tial; it was fully compulsory. Yester-
day, when the hon. Minister mention-
ed about the increase in the number of 

hostels, I felt that we should concen-
trate,besides having a greater num-
ber of hostels for boys and girls, on 
improving the relationsliip between 
the teacher and the pupils. 

When I wag a student we had a 
text-book by Newman on the idea of 
a university. In that book,-l dO not 
exactly remember his words nor do I 
have a copy of it now. r remember 
very well that Newman had emphasis-
ed the need for the students staying in 
hostels and having activiues of the 
type which the hon. Minister was men-
tioning yesterday, namely, more faci-
lities to counter student indiscipline 
within the arena of the university it-
self. 

I would conclude by quoting what 
Mrs. Roma Chowdary has said about 
the aims of education: 

"The culture and civilisation of 
a nation are inextricably bound up 
with the goal of knowledge aimed 
at, the methods of instructions pro-
pounded and the actual standard 
of education reached by it. 

Education is the Heart of the 
Nation around which pulsate its 
other multifarious activities and 
achievements, from which spring 
its very life and sustenance, 
through which is manifested its 
inner vigour and vitality-what is 
great and good, noble and sublime 
in it. 

The study of Nation's Soul 
means the study of its educational 
aims and ideals, methods and sys-
tems, achievements and perfec-
tions." 

With these few words, I thank you. 

Shri K. C. Pant (Naini Tal): Mr. 
Speaker, Sir, during the last two ses-
sions the House waited somewhat im-
patiently for an opportunity. to discuss 
the reports of the University Grants 
Commission for 1961-62 and 1962-63. 
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But unfortunately that opportunity 
never came our w.ay. I cannot help 
feeling-and I hope I would not be 
misunderstood when I say this-that 
these reports deserve to be treated 
with a much greater and with a much 
more conspicuous sense of urgency by 
the House. I further feel that if the 
debates on these reports are to be 
purposeful and if the comments are to 
be timely, then, there should be a con-
vention that the report pertaining to 
any particular year should come up 
for discussion in the House not later 
than six months after the closing of 
that year. I hope the Education Min-
ister will consider this suggestion. 

According to the University Grants 
Commission Act, the main objective of 
the Commission is the determination, 
co-ordination and improvement of 
standards of higher education in the 
country. Experience has shown that 
the present arrangement has not work-
ed very satisfactorily without an ade-
quate machinery backed by necessary 
constitutional sanctions. The Centre 
makes the plans and it is for the States 
to implement those plans. Very im-
portant and august committees and 
commissions like the Radhakrishnan 
Commission, the Sapru Committee and 
the Sampurnanand Committee have 
all taken note of this difficulty and 
have recommended that higher educa-
tion should be made a concurrent sub-
ject. In the light of these repeated re-
commendations, one would have 
thought that the Government would 
have come to a decision by nOw and I 
do hope that the Goverrurient will 
come to an early decision On this mat-
ter. So much for co-ordination 
between the Centre and the Sta-tes. 

Equally important is the coordina-
tion between universities and colleges 
on the one hand and research institu-
tions on the other. Today there is hard-
ly any coordination at all. In my opin-
ion, the UGC is ideally suited to take 
a lead in bringing about such a co-
ordination by arranging meetings and 
exchange of notes, SO that at least in 
the field Of research projects, there 

would be closer collaboration and 
there would be no overlapping. 

Then, there is the larger question of 
mobility among intellectual workers 
in various walks of national life. To-
day our intellectual life is strictly 
compartmentalised with "No 
Thoroughfare" signs all over. I do feel 
that if intellectuals, writers, journal-
ists, industrial executives and techno-
logists and indeed, administrators, 
public men, jurists etc., who are inclin-
ed to academics, were associated more 
closely with higher education, it would 
not only enrich the universities and 
colleges, but would enable them to 
respond more purposefully to the 
needs of the process of national recon-
struction. 

Above all, education must have a 
functional purpose in tune with the 
needs of society. What is the position 
today? A boy, who gets 14 years of 
education and passes the B.A. degree 
examination, unless he is exceptionally 
lucky or brilliant, finds himself most 
unwelcome in the employment mar-
ket. Ever so often he postpones the 
day of struggle by joining M.A. or Law 
or both. That is hardly a satisfactory 
position. Since ,both the students and 
the State invest a great deal of scarce 
resources in giving him higher educa-
tion, it is a glaring failure of the edu-
cational system that the training he 
receives does not automatically entitle 
him and ensure him suitable and gain-
ful employment. 

Now I turn to an anomaly to which 
reference was made yesterday also. In 
the words of the report itself,-

"Though the Commission is con-
cerned with all aspects of univer-
sity education, development grants 
for professional colleges in medi-
cine, -agriculture and technology 
are provided by the Union Minis-
tries concerned." 

This is an example: 

"Out of the total allocation of 
Rs. 76 crores for higher engineer-
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ing and technological education 
for the Third Plan period, the 
funds placed at the disposal of the 
UGC for university institutions in 
this sector amount to Rs. 6.5 crores 
only." 

The report goes on to make the follow-
ing recommendation: 

''For academic and otner rea-
sons, we emphasise the need for 
effective coordination between the 
UGC, the Central Ministries and 
State Departments concerned for 
the development of professional 
education in these sectors." 

I would go a step further and say 
that all higher education, whether pro-
feSSIOnal or othel"Wise, should come 
under the aegis of one body, whether 
it is the UGC or, if you like to keep 
apart the function of distributing 
grants, you may decide to have an-
other similar body. A similar conclu-
sion was arrived at by the Robin's 
Committee which went into the ques-
tion in the U.F::. recently and which 
emphasised the need to prevent frag-
mentation of responsibility for higher 
education, whether professional or 
otherwise. 

As the Education Minister said yes-
terday, the main problem before 
higber education today is the problem 
Of numbe:-s. I will not go into the 
statistics which he already quoted yes-
terday. But I will quote a relevant 
passage from the report itself. This 
is what the report says: 

"The rapid expansion of higher 
education that has already taken 
place has created a heavy strain 
on the staff and material resources 
of the universities. If increasing 
number of students continue to be 
admitted in our universities with-
out corresponding expansion of 
facilities, there is grave risk of aca-
demic standards being impaired 
furthe.. Also, in view of the in-
creasing cost of univerSity educa-

tion, it is necessary from a purely 
economic point of view to see that 
only such students are admitted to 
our universities as are most likely 
to benefit from university educa-
tion." 

In order to bring this about, the pyra-
midal structure of education must be 
so designed that only the few !nOst-
gifted make the best use of university 
education to reach the apex. The 
others, constituting the large majority, 
must be syphoned oft at various levels 
into channels of specialised functional 
education, keeping in mind their apti-
tudes and the pattern of demand for 
trained manpowe. in the country. Un-
less there is perspective structural 
planning along these lines, particularly 
in view of the universalisation of pri-
mary education, the edifice of higher 
education will begin to totter under 
the sheer weight of numbers. 

As it is, even today, the strain on 
the edifice is obvious from the appall-
ing percentage of fail ures, to which 
also the Education Minister made a 
reference in his opening remarks. Let 
me give you figures :for 1960. The 
proportion of failures was as high as 
57 per cent in B.A., 49 per cent in 
B.Sc. and 46.8 per cent in M.B.B.S. 
This is an enormous national waste 
both in terms of lost man-hours and 
unproductive employment of resources 
more so because the percentage of fai~ 
lUl"es is more or less of the same order 
at lower levels. It is extremely im-
portant and urgent to reduce this waste 
by bringing about improvements !n 
methods of teaching and examination 
and I am glad that the Education Min-
ister referred to this aspect yesterday. 
I wish he would indicate more clearly 
what the Government's decision is 
going to be on the committee's recom-
mendations which he referred to 
yesterday. 

One major difficulty is that 85 per 
cent of the students enrolled in col-
leges and universities are really study-
ing in the affiliated colleges, which 
cannot a1ford to give the same facU!-
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ers, which are available in universI-
ties, due to the beneficence of the 
UGC. I quite understand that all the 
~ffi1iated colleges cannot suddenly be 
raised to the level of universities, be-
cause the UGC's limited resources do 
not permit that. I would submit that 
those few colleges which have been 
maintaining very good standards for 
some years now should not be allow-
ed to be classified with the worse col-
leges. We must make a beginning by 
raising at least the best affiliated col-
leges to the same level as universities 
in the matter of facilities grants, etc. 
Th~ idea is to reward Quality and 
he lp to improve the general tone of 
higher education. However, r am sorry 
I have to quote an incident where just 
the reverse has occurred, where qua-
lity has been punished. I refer to the 
Government degree colleges in U.P. at 
Nainital and Gyanpur. Thanks to the 
foresight of Government, the pay-
scales fixed in these colleges were 
somewhat higher than those normally 
prevailing in the other degree colleges, 
with the result that within a few years, 
these colleges established a very high 
reputation of very good standards. 
Suddenly the UP Government decided 
One day to bring them at par with 
the other degree colleges in the State 
affiliated to Agra University. The re-
sult was the pay-scales of teachers 
working in these two institutions were 
revised downwards, a step unheard of 
in the history of education. This re-
trograde step naturally resulted in a 
flight of talent and we saw the sorry 
and strange spectacle of institutions 
which had built themselves up, which 
had built up a reputation for them-
selves being forced to lower their 
standards owing to governmental ac-
tion. I do want to draw the pointed 
attention of the Education Minister to 
the sorry plight of these institutions 
and to request him to come to their 
rescue. 

Then, I want to place before the 
Education Minister and the House the 
peculiar difficulties experienced by 
institutions of education, particularly 
higher education, in hill areas. I will 

Commission 
give you the instance of U.P. hills with 
which I am more familiar. The diffi-
culty is that colleges in the hills can-
not hold classes for more than 5~ 

months as against their counterparts 
;n the plains which function for eight 
months. This is because they have to 
close down in the winter months on 
account of cold weather. Sir, apart 
from the fact that this deprives the 
students from two-and-a-half months' 
coaching, a relevant fact is that it dep-
rives them of the important coaching 
iust before tlie examination which 
takes place after winter. Therefore, I 
feel that there is a lot to be said, and 
there is a strong case for having uni-
versities in the hill areas which would 
have jurisdiction over their degree 
colleges located in the hills. In parti-
cular I feel that in my area, in Naini 
Tal ;nd the U.P. hill areas, there is a 
great need for it. There is education 
in those areas. Thel'e are a lot of 
degree colleges. But all of them have 
to conform to the time-table of the 
Agra University which does not suit 
tilem at all. I would strongly plead 
with the Education Minister to exa-
mine the possibility of persuading the 
U.P. Government to locate such a uni-
versity in Naini Tal. I say Naini Tal 
not because it is my constituency but 
because the degree college that was 

. started there was started with the ex-
press intention of developing it later 
into an examining university, and be-
caUSe the schools and colleges there 
suffer from the same disability in the 
matter of time-table, this university 
could be ultimately made into an 
examining centre even at tile levels of 
sehools anI! college examinations. If 
the State Government cannot afford to 
stact this university, r wou1d plead 
with the Education Minister to consid-
er the possibility, in view of the !ong-
term need of developing the' border 
area, of having a central university 
there along the pattern of the one they 
are contemplating in Assam. 

In the end, I would i ust say that the 
quality of education is direct~.~re!at
ed to the position accorded fo teach-
ers in society. It is not a matter of 
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chance that in USSR where education 
is extremely well organised, teaching 
is one of the best paid professions. But 
it is not a matter of money alone. In 
the United Kingdom and Germany 
where teaching is not as well paid as 
in the USSR the teachers enjOy a very 
high social standing. Therefore, apart 
from raising their salaries which we 
are attempting, I think we should try 
to restore to the teachers a position of 
respect, honour and dignity in society. 
Only then will the edifice of education 
rest on sound foundations. 

Shri U. M. Trivedi (Mandsaur): 
Mr. Speaker, Sir, the .most important 
feature to which I wish to draw the 
attention of the University Grants 
Commission is the reversal of the 
policy laid down in the 1961-62 report 
about the medium of instruction. 

13.34 hrs 

[MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER in the Chair] 

On page 23 of this report it is said: 

"Our views regarding the prob-
lem of medium of instruction have 
been stated in our previous re-
ports. In our opinion the transi-
tion from English to an Indian lan-
guage should be brought about in 
as short a periOd as possible con-
sistently with the maintenance of 
proper standards. It is proposed 
to discuss this question at the 
Conference of Vice-Chancellors 
which the Commission and the 
Ministry of Education are jointly 
convening in October, 1962". 

I would like to put a pertinent ques-
tion to the hon. Minister. 

Dr. M. S. Aney (Nagpur): He is not 
here 

Shri U M. Trivedi: His deputy is 
here. 

Dr. M S. Aney: He is as good as 
we are. 

Shri U M. Trivedi: I would like to 
know whether this policy has been 
reversed, whether merely brakes have 
been applied to the policy or the policy 
has been put into the reverse gear. It 
appears from today's discussion that 
the Government has certainly revers-
ed the policy and the idea of having 
a common medium of instruction or at 
least the idea of having the med'ium of 
instruction in a regional language has 
been put back. 

The reason is very simple. Although 
all the persons who get themselves 
educated o~ receive this university 
education and all that, although we 
talk in a very glib language that edu-
cation is for the sake of education, 
most of them do so for seeking em-
ploym~nt and for securing employment 
for themselves. And, in the maUer of 
securing employment, a boy who re-
ceives education through the-medium 
of English has got hundred per cent 
chances of securing a job compared to 
a boy who receives his education 
through a different medium of instruc-
tion or with an Indian language as the 
medium of instruction. Has the Uni-
versity Grants Commission or the Min-
istry of Education impressed upon the 
UPSC or the State Public Service Com-
missions that an Indian boy whether 
he secures his degree with Hindi or 
any other language as the medium of 
instruction is equally good if he pos-
sesses the same knowledge as the boy 
who receives his education with Eng-
lish as the medium of instruction? I 
asked a member of the Public Service 
Commission-he is retired now-whe-
the he could remember any occasion 
when a boy wearing a dhoti on was 
recruited by him. I again asked him 
whether he could remember any occa-
sion when questions were put to a 
candidate in Hindi and answers were 
received in Hindi. He answered both 
in the negative. It is this thing which 
makes the reversal of the policy visi-
ble, and to the Ministry it appears to 
be practical. 

Sir, the hon. Minister, Shri Chagla 
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speeches. He is also probably bear-
ing the brunt of some abuses being 
showered upon him for willingly or 
unwillingly advocating the cause of 
English at the cost of Hindi. 

Dr. M. S. Aney: Link language. 

Shri U. M. Trivedi: Sir, after all, 
when we framed our Constitution we 
were conscious of the fact that we had 
so many regional languages. Notwith-
standing that we came to the conclu-
sion that Hindi shall be our national 
language. We also fixed a date. T1iat 
date is fast approaching. We cannot 
switch over overnight into that langu-
age. But that date is coming. 25th 
January 1965 is fast approaching. If 
we are all true to the Constitution and 
the vow that we took that we will 
stand by the Constitutitm and uPhold 
the Constitution under any circum-
stances, .those of us who came here in 
1952, if we are to stand honestly by 
the oath that we took then, there is 
no reason why we should continue to 
speak in English after that. 

Are you preparing the coming gene-
ration for that? Has the Education 
Minister or his Ministry done any-
thing whatsoever to reach the goal 
which we had as OUr aim. These are 
all empty platitudes in these reports. 
We have not reached the goal that 
education is for the sake of education. 
We are still where We were. when 
Lord Macaulay laid down that we are 
preparing clerks. We are making men 
no more. than clerks. Everybody 
wants a job, to have a job one must 
have some education and SO some edu-
cation is given. 

Shri Hem Barua tried to make out 
a point about the rights. of badmash 
or riff-raff to get education. Who is 
going to determine whether one is a 
badmash or riff-raff or not? One boy 
may be more enthusiastic, more play-
ful, more humorous than others in his 
class or he may appear to be mischiev-
ous. Who is to decide what sort of 
boy is he? As long as that lJoy studies, 
offers himself for examinations and 

passes the examinations, what right 
have we to debar him from studies? 
Under the guise of discipline, dishonest 
principals and professors of colleges 
have taken vengeance upon boys who 
refuse to do their bidding and destroy-
ed their careers, and it is with great 
difficulty that High Courts have rush-
ed to the rescue of such boys to res-
tore the position which they have lost. 
Under those circumstances, it is too 
much to ask for a contr'll on the boys 
whom we should allow to study and 
whom we should not allow to study. 

For the last so many years we have 
been spending money like anything on 
education. In this report some very 
wise words have been said about emo-
tional integration. The report says: 

" .... that there should be no res-
triction on the migration of 
students within the territory and 
that no preference should be 
shown to students from any parti-
cular area for admission to a uni-
versity." 

Has it been possible? Has the Univer-
sity Grants Commission kept an eye on 
it? Very recently I had occasion to 
find that one university had refused 
to recogni<e the graduate of another 
university. The Gujarat University 
still thinks that it is a superior type of 
university which refuses to recognise 
the graduates of the Rajasthan univer-
sity. Why is it so? How long will this 
differentiation go on? In my own case, 
when I passed from the Allahabad 
University, I was refused admission to 
the Bombay University. 

8hri Tyagi: What is the reason? 

Shri U. M. Trivedi: Unfortunate-
ly you people sitting at the top pro-
bably do not realise the difficulties of 
poorer men like me who sit at the bot-
tom. Therefore, I would like you 
all to put your hand and apply your 
head to this problem. This is going 
on. 

Shri Tyagi: Let us understand the 
problem. Could you explain why 
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they refuse to recognise graduates of 
other universities? 

8hri U. M. Trivedi: If yOU do not 
recognise my graduate, I will not re-
cognise YQur graduate. The High 
Courts also do that by saying that the 
lawyers have not put in the prescribed 
apprenticeship or some other thing. 
Why should there be discrimination 
between the graduates of one univer-
sity and another university. This 
never happened before. It is happen-
ing again now. 

The political atmosphere also holds 
its sway on the colleges. Principals 
get themselves endeared to the Minis-
ters concerned. If the principals are 
the dear ones of the Education Minis-
ter of the State, they may do whatever 
they like; nothing is going to happen 
to them. I know of a case where a 
very very learned man with a doctor-
ate in chemistry, the principal of a 
college in my native place, stood 
against the wishes of a Minister,-not 
the Education Minister of that State 
but a Minister-who wanted to shift 
the college to the dungeon of a circuit 
house. What was the result? The 
poor man was shunted out, degraded 
and his promotions held up, resulting 
in the students losing the advantage of 
his teaching capacity. Another gentle-
man was brought in his place who sim-
ply says 'Aye', or 'yes' to everything 
that is said by the Minister concerned. 
And where was the college shifted? 
The chemistry and physics class of the 
college were shifted to the latrine of 
the circuit house, because the latrine 
of the circuit house, built by a Maha-
raja, contained beautiful tiles. That 
was its only qualification. Our present 
boys are not lucky enough even to see 
the theatres in which we were study-
ing chemistry and physics fifty years 
ago. Now we are spending crores and 
crores of rupees on education and yet 
equipments are not available. When 
the equipments are not available how 
can we expect a higher standard of 
education? 

In addition to that, the political at-
mosphere is there. Whenever there 
are annual dqus or social gatherings to 
celebrate some function only persons 
with a particular political affiliation 
are invited. However highly educated 
a person may be, whatever may be his 
political standing or status, he will not 
be invited even if he happens to be-
long to that very area or town. He is 
not given even an ordinary invitation 
to attend the function, much less to 
preside over the function. Why? Be-
cause political pulls are there. Are 
these colleges meant to be used as 
arenas for political upliftment by per-
sons who want to have political gain, 
who want to do political propaganda 
during the election period through 
these boys? If it is a fact that they 
are sO utilized, let the University 
Grants Commission investigate the 
matter and put an end to this sort of 
nefarious activity on the part of prin-
cipals of colleges. Do they deserve to 
be called as principals of colleges or 
professors or teachers? Such profes-
sors and teachers cannot expect to get 
any regard from the public at large. 

These are in themselves very small 
affairs and you may not look into 
them. But what is the cumulative 
effect which they are producing in 
this country. In one breath you say 
that in educatiOn there should be no 
communalism, parochial feeling or 
political consideration .and, at the 
same time you ·are indulging in it. 
Therefore, 'I am throwing the burden 
on the University Grants Commission 
to look into these things. The UGC 
must give grants. I do not want to 
stand in the way of UGC giving grants. 
It is necessary that grants must be 
given. But in the sanctioning of 
grants there should be no caste, paro-
chial, political or linguistic considera-
tions. 

Then, So far as the supplying of 
books is concerned for the purpose of 
spreading wonderful education, a con-
tribution of Rs. 15,000 is made to the 
Vikram University. This Univenrity 
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is in existence for the last six years 
and the building has not been put up. 
A non-recurring grant of Rs. 20 lakhs 
has been made to construct this build-
ing. But, because poltical pulls are 
there, because great contributions are 
made. because there are some rich mil-
lionaires, another university is being 
set up at Indore, and the Vikram uni-
versity is to be wiped out. What a 
strange thing? Before one university 
takes it roots and keeps its legs firm. 
before the building is put up, it is 
being put down or pulled down and 
another is being created thirty miles 
away. What was the necessity for 
.creating such a university? 

Therefore, SO far as the Reports of 
the University Grants Commission for 
the years 1961-62 and 1962-63 are 
concerned all is not well although 
they look' so very bright and weIl-
documented. 

One thing that cannot pass my 
notice is-and I most bring it to your 
notice--you cannot wait for the criti-
dsm of this University Grants Com-
mission for two years in succession. 
We have been waiting for discussing 
this and, unfortunately, when it comes 
before this House, the time is limited 
to four or five hours. The whole pro-
blem of our country is before us to be 
discussed and after two years when we 
are discussing it, the limitation is put 
upon us that we speak only for 10 or 
15 minutes and offer criticism of this 
Ministry which is spending crores and 
crores of rupees and is causing appar-
ent waste where waste is possible. 
When lakhs and lakhs of rupees are 
being granted to other universities, 
how is it that this University Grants 
Commission cannot look far away from 
Delhi? How is it that it cannot look 
to Vikram University or to Jabalpur 
University? 

8hri Ranca (Chittoor): They want 
to have a second university in Delhi. 

lihri U. M. Triv.edi: They may have 
it. I do not object to it. Let them 
have four universities if they like; but 

1814 (Ail LS~ 

Commission 
let so many other sons also be treated 
alike. ff a man wants to marry many 
wives, let him do so; but let him be 
honest and treat them all well and 
alike. But there is no justification, as 
Shri Hem Barua put it, "I love the 
hon. Education Minister the most". I 
say, we love all the ministers best; all 
are very good ministers. All are not 
bad; all are very good persons and I 
have mv own regard for each one of 
them. i cannot say that one is better 
than the other or more good. Shr; 
Tyagi is also a good man and Shri 
Bhakt Darshan is also a good man. All 
of them are my hon. friends and they 
have been my hon. friends for the last 
15 years. But what I do impress upon 
them and upon the Education 
Minister is that if you want 
these things, national integration 
and emotional integration, to be done 
here, please do follow them and do not 
allow this corruption, graft and nepot-
ism to enter into the educational sys-
tem of our country. This nepotism 
will do great harm. Thls graft is grow-
ing. The children's career is being 
spoiled and you cannot complain if 
your child for a particular reason is 
being kept down. The moment I go 
and complaint that injustice is being 
done to my child, because he is the 
child of the Leader of the Jan Sangh 
Party, that very day my child will be 
marked and will be put down over and 
over again so that even his future 
career for the public services is des-
troyed. 

Shri D. C. Sharma (Gurdaspur) : 
No, no. 

Shri U. M. Trivedi: Do not do this. 
This is the worst thing that you are 
doing. This is happening again and 
again in each part of the country. 

Shrimati Lakshmikanthamma: 
the hon. Member give instances? 

Call 

Shri U. M. Trivedi: Yes; I will. You 
can come to me and I will give you 
instances. MY daughter is coming 
next week; meet her and she will tell 
you and give you all the instances. 
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Sir, I am sorry that I have taken 

more time than was allotted to me, 
but I want to say a few words about 
the prescribing of textbooks. When 
the colleges and universities prescribe 
these textbooks, let them not do so 
~imply because some of the professors 
are to get more money out of their 
own publicatIOns. Allow these good 
text books of the old to continue to be 
used. There IS nothing in the text 
books of chemistry and physics which 
is not available in the books of 1951 
and which is available today. Unless 
there is a m.rked change, unless there 
i. a marked new theory that has deve-
loped, unless a new thing has come 
into force, unless there has been recent 
advance in chemistry, the old chemis-
try books must continue from father 
'" son and from uncle to nephew. 
What is there to prevent the use of 
these books? Every time the books 
are changed and then they are not 
available to the children even though 
.ix months have passed since they had 
,one to college. The books are out of 
print and not available. What type of 
vaft and corruption is this? Have you 
applied your mind to it? I say, do 
apply your mind to it. 

The first and foremost thing is that 
it is high time thijt you decided upon 
the policy of the medium of instruc-
tion in a proper manner and closed 
the chapter once for all for this clam-
ouring that is going on In the country. 

Shri D. C. Sharma: Mr. Deputy-
Speaker, Sir, as I look at the educa-
,ional landscape of my country, so far 
as higher, degree and post-degree, edu-
cation is concerned r have a feeling of 
bewilderment. I feel that the univer-
sities of this country can be divided 
into three classes. There are the afflu-
ent universities, which are called the 
Central universities; there are the 
needy universities, which are the resi-
dential universities and then there are 
the indigent universities which are the 
affiliating universities. Lord Bacons-

. Geld said that England could not pros-
per if there were two nations there, 

one rich and the other poor. say, 
Sir, the cause of higher education in 
this country cannot prosper if there 
are three nations amongst the univer-
sities in this country. Unless that is 
done away with, I think, the Univer-
sity Grants Commission is not fulfill-
ing its functions. I would, therefore, 
say to the hon. Minister of Education 
who, I know, has a receptive mind, 
who is a progressive person, that he 
should scrap the old Act of the Uni-
versity Grants Commission ..... . 

The Deputy Minister in the Minis-
try of Education (Shri Bhakt Dar-
shan): Scrap or amend? 

Shri D. C. Sharma: ...... and bring 
in a new Bill which gives equal treat-
ment to the Central universities. tc> 
the residential universities and to the 
affiliating universities. 

Shri Ranga: Is it not a fact that it 
is only the UGC has come in that the 
arbitrary manner in which the Union 
Government is distributing funds has 
come to be stopped? 

Shri D. C. Sharma: I am glad Shri 
Ranga is speaking sense once in his 
life. I am glad that he is supporting 
the Government once is his life. 

Shri Nambiar (TIruchirapalli): Sir. 
he says, "once in his life". Is it pro-
per? That means that all the time he 
was speaking senselessly. 

Shri Ranga: That is all right. Let 
him have the pleasure. 

Shri Nambiar: A professor like Shri 
D. C. Sharma ........ 

Shri. Tyagi: It is a humorous re-
mark; it cannot be objected to. 

Shri Nambiar: Both are professors. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: He need not 
draw any inferences. 

Shri D. C. Sharma: Sir, I was sub-
mitting very respectfully that the old 
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Act has got to go and egalitarian treat-
ment, equal treatment, has to be pro-
vided to all these three types of uni-
versities in this country. We cannot 
have a favoured-nation treatment re-
served for the Central universities. 
They take away most of the money. 
We cannot have residential univei'si-
ties being. treated as poor relations 
and we cannot have the affiliating uni-
versities, like the Agra and the Pun-
jab Universities, and others, treated as 
orphans of the stock. I think, the 
sooner this thing is done away with, 
the better it will be; otherwise, what-
ever reports the University Grants 
Commission may produce, however 
"loquently-and r know, our Educa-
tion Minister is capable of high flights 
of eloquence-the Education Minister 
Rlay put forward the case, the educa-
tional landscape of my country will 
FOW bleaker and bleaker in days to 
come and there will be very little of 
improvement. 

I say that from one point of view. 
The hon. Minister of Education in his 
Convocation Address to the Delhi Uni-
versity said that the establishment of 
universities had become a status sym-
bol and that every State wanted to 
have universities. If a neighbour 
State had three, the other State said, 
''Why can I not have three at least, if 
not four?" If the multiplication of 
universities is to proceed SO fast and 
nobody can check it from being so, 
because after all the establishment of 
a university is the States' concern, I 
think, the sooner you do away with 
this artificial, self-imposed, arbitrary 
distinction, the better it will be. I ask 
you one question. 

14 hrs, 

The Minister of Education (Shri 
M. C. Chagla: It is not self-imposed 

Shri D. C. Sharma: I ask you one 
fluestion and it is this. What is the 
salary of a teacher of the Delhi Uni-
versity? I do not grudge them the 
salary; I want them to get more. 
What is the salary of a teacher in a 

Commission 
residential University? It may be per-
haps at par in some cases. But what 
is the salary of these teachers in the 
affiliated colleges all over the country? 
If you compare their salaries with the 
salaries of the teachers in Delhi and 
other places, you will find that there 
is a world of difference between the 
two salaries. I know the University 
Grants Commission doled out some 
money to some States, perhaps to all 
the States in India, so that ilie salar-
ies of the teachers should be upgraded. 
But the University Grants Commission 
has got the habit of taking the horse 
to the water, making it drink one or 
two cupfuls and then taking back the 
water from the horse. How did it 
happen? They gave some salaries for 
five years and said, "We cannot do any 
more." All the teachers of the affiliat-
ed colleges are suffering. Their salar-
ies have been cut down. I know some 
of the teachers of my State met the 
Education Minister and told him that 
with the result of the withdrawal of 
thE' grant of the University Grant Com-
mission, their salaries had been down-
graded. I think this is the worst kind 
of injustice that can be practised upon 
any teacher. 

The other day, I read the statement 
made by the Director of the Council 
of Scientific and Industrial Research 
saying that he had given four grades 
for the scientists and I felt happy to 
see those grades. But I ask you this. 
What is good for residential Univer-
sities, what is good fOr Central Univer-
sities, should also be good for the affi-
liated Universities. Therefore, my 
point is this that in the matter of allot-
ment of funds, the University Grants 
Commission should look not to the 
status of the Universities, one situate1 
in Delhi, another situated in Aligarh 
and the third one situated in Banaras 
and so on. The distribution of funds 
of ~he University Grants Commission 
shot.ld be made in proportion to the 
numbers which the Universities serve, 
in proportion to the area which they 
cover and in proportion to the number 
of teachers that they have. I feel that 
thE' University Grants Commission, 
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established in a democratic country 
and founded with the best democratic 
ideals, should not perpetrate undemo-
cratic procedures. As the Constitution 
says, everybody is equal in the eyes of 
law, so I say, every teaching institu-
tion-my friend was pleading about 
his province-whether it is on . the 
plains or on the hills or anywhere else, 
should be given an equal treatment. 
That is my first point. 

My second point is this. I am glad 
th" hon. Minister paid a very deserved 
trieute to the Chairman of this Com-
mission. I endorSe the tribute that he 
paId to him. He is a very eminent 
sCIentist; he is a very reputed profes-
sor and, I think, all the fine words he 
said about him are deserved by him. 
But I ask you one question and it Is 
this. Here is the Education Commis-
sIOn which I welcome and' that Com-
mission, I think, has half a dozen per-
manent members, if not more-if I am 
wrong, I may be corrected-who are 
going to get regular salary every 
month. They are given free quarters. 
They are being treated as Ministers 
and I am glad that the Education Min-
Ister has given these people the status 
which they deserve. This Commission 
consists of permanent members. I do 
not see where the justice lies that the 
Chairman should be a part-time man. 
The Chairman is a part-timer of the 
UnIversity Grants Commission because 
he is also the Chairman of the Educa-
tion Commission. He is a part-timer 
hele and a part-timer there. He may 
be a part-timer in the Defence Science 
Orl(anisation; he may be a part-timer 
in the Delhi University. I ask you: 
How can a person who is a part-timer 
in two places or four places become a 
full-timer anywhere? If you want to 
take the University Grants. Commission 
ser,ously, if you want to take the 
Education Commission seriously, you 
must entrust it to a person who can 
devote his entire time to it. his un-
divided attention to it, his whole time 
to it. I do not think we can run 'a 
Commission with the help of a part-

timer. I think that will be doing in-
justice not only to the Commission 
but also to that great gentleman who 
is in-charge of the destinies of this 
country. I know much more about the 
University Grants Commission than 
perhaps many members of this House. 
But I do not want to say anything 
more. 

Shri Nambiar: If you know more, 
you must tell more. 

Shri D. C. Sharma: Now, my third 
point is this. The Education Minister 
was very wise when he said that we 
are trying to reduce the rigour of exa-
minations by having examinations only 
on instalment basis and not one exa-
mination at the end of three years or 
twe years, something like that. 1 
welcome his statement. I ask here one 
question: What is happening in. Del?i 
University? What is happerung In 
other Universities? Here, in DelhI 
University, they thought that th~y 
would divide the M.A. annual exarru-
nation in two parts, the Previous and 
the Final. Now, they say, "No. We 
will have an examination at the end 
of two years." A wholesome practice 
wbich came into being as a result of 
the deliberations of the University 
Grants Commission is going to be put 
in cold storage and unfortunately-I 
also have been working in Uhiversities 
-it is contagious and the disease is 
going to spread in my University. 
There also they say, "We should not 
split it up into two examinations but 
we should have one examination." 
Therefore, it is no use giving us pro-
visions which are very good, very 
wholesome; it is no use telling us. what 
should be done. What we want IS, we 
should be told what has been done. 

My fourth point is this. 

An Hon. Member: Which will be the 
last pOint? 

Shri D. C. Sbarma: I think you will 
be the last, very' soon. 
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I was submitting very respectfully, 
th?t the Education Minister said yes-
terday, and I felt happy, that 100 na-
tional scolarships are being created for 
meritorio''", but needy, students. I 
welcome thi, move. I think if there 
had been such a thing when r was a 
student or W.len some of us were 
students, when S:ui Mahavir Tyagi or 
Shri Nambiar was a student, in that 
caSE those two persons would have 
been able to pass the B.A. degree exa-
mination. But in a country which con-
sists of about 47 crores of persons, do 
you want to have only 100 scholar-
ships? I think this is just cheating 
thE' students; it is not doing justice to 
the student community. I think, and 
I finnly believe, that the number of 
scholarships should go up very con-
SIderably, because I feel that with a 
hundred scholarships you cannot make 
th" frustrated young men of today 
think of the future with equanimity or 
feel that glow of freedom or feel the 
benefits arising from the University 
Grants Commission. A large percent-
age of the money which is given to 
the University Grants CommiS3ion 
should be set apart for students, be-
cause what is the good of spending it 
on buildings and all that kind of thing 
if the students starve and do not get 
anything? I hope I have placed some 
of these points as clearly as possible. 

Sbri M. MaIaichami (Periyakulam): 
Sir, though there has been an increase 
in the enrolment of students in the 
colleges, the standard of education bas 
fallen. For want of facilities for voca-
tional education, the students rush to 
the colleges, resulting in overcrowd-
ing and fall in the standard of educa-
tion. To accommodate the students, 
new colleges wi~hout proper equip-
ment, library and laboratory facilities 
are also allowed to be started wherein 
the possibilities for maintaining the 
standards of education are very poor. 
Aided colleges, more often than not, 
are penneated with communalism, 
politics and other factors not conduc-
ive to the type of eiiucation which we 
want for our rising generation. Nume-
rous instances were cited wherein even 
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in admission this attitude was being 
exhibited by those authorities who are 
responsible for the running of the col-
leges. The University Grants Com-
mission must exercise effective super-
vision to curb such tendencies in the 
colleges. 

Further, we find an atmosphere of 
purposelessness and indiscipline 
among the students of universities. 
~ctuallY, this frustration and indiscip-
hne are caused in the ,tuden ts by the 
absence of proper facilities to make 
use of their leisure hours and vacation 
in a constructive manner. Yesterday 
one hon. Member suggested that vaca-
tions should .be generally allowed 
wh~n the students may get an oppor-
tumty to spend their time in the 
country in a constructive manner. So, 
in our country where agriculture is 
the predominant occupation it would 
be better in the interests of the stud-
ents from the rural areas if vacations 
in the educational institutions are al-
lowed during the seasons when culti-
vation will be going on in the country, 
so that the students may help their 
parents and at the same time they may 
a.lso get an opportunity to construc-
tIvely apply their mind, what all they 
sttidied in the colleges, in a practical 
manner. This would help them to 
develop a practical attitude to all the 
knowledge they gained in the educa-
tional institutions. 

I would also suggest that opportuni-
ties must be given to students to have 
study tours enabling them to go round 
the country and see for themselves 
the practical side of life, so that they 
may get an opportunity to make use 
of their education in a constructive 
manner. 

There is· already overcrowding in 
colleges, and to avoid it it would be 
better if correspondence courses or 
evening classes cotild be started. These 
courses will help those who are en-
gaged in other work but are keen to 
continue their education. ~ 
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Students must be diverted to certifi-

cate and diploma courses of study of a 
va!"iety of types in relation to the 
trained manpower needs of our eco-
nemy. 

There must be a technical school in 
every ta!uk throughout the country, '30 
that training in suitable crafts and 
other technical education could be 
given to the students and they could 
make use of the training in the crafts 
and the technical study without rush-
ing into academic courses resulting in 
unemployment and purposelessness in 
the system of education which they get 
from the colleges. I am sure our coun-
tr;' is safe in the hands of our han. 
Education Minister and that he will 
give a proper direction to improving 
the standards of education in the coun-
try by giving a technical bias to the 
education from the secondary level 
even. 

Even though increase in the enrol-
ment warrants the establishment of 
new universities, universities must be 
set up only in terms of the availability 
of competent and devoted teachers and 
adequate financial resources. Recruit-
ment and retention of efficient teachers 
in ulliversities would be possible only 
if they are adequately paid. Oppor-
tunity given by the University Grants 
Commission for upgrading the salaries 
of teachers in affiliated colleges by 
agreeing to share 50 per cent' of the 
additional expenditure in the case of 
men's colleges and 75 per cent in the 
case of women's colleges for a perlot! 
of nvc years from the date of imple-
mentation of the scheme has not been 
avaiied of by many colleges for want 
of their share of the finance. The col-
leges should take up the question of 
conti"luing the revised scales on a 
permanent basis with their respective 
State Governments. Some State Gov-
ernments have accepted the proposaL 
It would be better if the Centre tries 
to mr.ke the other States also accept 
the proposal for raising the scales of 
salaries of teachers in the interests of 
efficiency of teaching in the universi-
ties. 

The system of co-operative teachmg 
to improve the standard of education, 
particularly at the post-graduate level, 
by making the maximum use of the 
library and laboratory facilities avail-
able and to improve instruction by en-
listing the services of talented teach-
ers in various institutions, should also 
be adopted. 

Amounts allotted to the universities 
for Agriculture and Veterinary Scien-
ces are meagre up to the Third Five 
Yev.r Plan. This must be increased, 
keeping in view the development of 
agl'kulture along scientific lines. 
Every State must have universitie. 
where agriculture is the central and 
primary su bi ect of study and re-
search. 

Regarding the system of examina-
tion which is being adopted in our 
educational institutions, I can say 
something regarding what has been 
done in the Madras State which has 
taken a lead in the matter. There, a8 
an experimental measure, they have 
introduced the system of evaluation 
of the performance of the students 
in the classes in addition to ascertain-
ing their performance in the examina-
tions. They have taken up a parti-
cular district where they propose to 
evaluate the performance of the stu-
dents in the elementary, higher ele-
mentary and secondary schools in 
this manner, taking into account their 
daily performance in the classes. In 
other words, without laying emp-
hasis on the terminal examinations, 
they are gOing to evaluate the per-
formance of the students every day 
in the light of his efficiency in the 
classes, his attendance, his sports 
activities, the practical side of work 
and so on. I would suggest that in 
the same manner, the examination 
system as sum in all the States may 
be revised so that a particular stu-
dent need not be at a disadvantage-
ous position simply because he fails 
to secure certain marks at a parti-
cular examination. 
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University education should help 
i.n the emotional integration of the 
country, and this could be made 
possible by enabling interchange of 
students and teachers in different 
universities. This would be possible 
only if there is a common medium 
of instruction. The three-language-
formula is the best contrivance for 
bringing about the interchange of 
students in the various universities 
and thereby achieving the emotional 
integration of the country. But we 
are pained ,to see that certain uni-
versities have not taken up this 
question seriously. And even though 
they talk of a national language 
they are less inclined to take up this 
three-language-formula, which posi-
tion, I really submit, is very deplor-
able. The Education Ministry should 
do well, and we are sure that our 
hon. Minister of Education will lead 
the country and will have a firm 
hold in this direction, and see that 
the three-language-formula is effec-
tively implemented and Hindi is 
made the national language of the 
country. As the Hindi language has 
been advocated by our national 
leaders only to bring about national 
unity, this aspect of national unity 
should not be forgotten at any level, 
and Hindi which was once thought 
of as the unifying factor should not 
be left alone to be a disintegrating 
element. As the unity of India is 
the first and foremost concern, all 
the States must make sincere efforts 
for the implementation of the three-
language-formula. 

8hri Nambiar: After hearing the 
speech of the hon. Minister of Edu-
cation, I was much encouraged that 
something good was going to hap-
pen in this country with regard to 
education. Let us all wish well for 
him who is attempting very well for 
the improvement of the educational 
system. 

But I may be excused if I say that 
even after IndependenC€, we have 
not yet given up the tradition of the 
British days with regard to our edu-

Commission 
cational system. In those days I 
remember that the Lok Manya Bal 
Gangadhar Tilak said that these 
schools and colleges were more or 
less like factories intended to pro-
duce clerks. I would like to know 
in what respect we have today 
changed our educational pattern and 
the methodology of education to see 
that this process of manufacture of 
clerks is eliminated. I find that the 
same old system continues in one 
way or the other. FOl'Illerly, it 
was the middle class and the upper 
middle class people who could 
manage to send their children for 
higher education. Today also the 
position is almost the same because 
the poorer sections find it difficult to 
send their children for higher edu-
cation because of the cost of educa-
tion. Even in elementary schools 
we find that the boys have to pur-
chase books worth Rs. 25 to 30 
when the school seaSOn starts. The 
cost of the text-books has gone up so 
much, and the tuition fees, if not in 
the elementary stages, at least in the 
higher stages, are also exorbitantly 
high. Therefore, the common man 
finds it difficult to send his children 
to school. Especially in the rural 
areas the peasants find it difficult 
to send their children to school. This 
matter has to be looked into, and 
cheaper books should be sUJpplied., 
and the educational system should be 
made still cheaper as a whole so that 
more children can study in the 
schools. 

With regard to the methods of 
tuition, the hon. Minister has already 
agreed that there is something wrong 
with regard to the whole system of 
teaching, because the teachers are 
not well paid and so on. But apart 
from that I would like to point out 
that the method of teaching is still 
the same old mechanical type that 
we had before, and it does not help 
to bring out the educational talent 
of the 3tudent or his technological 
skill or oth"r aspects. Of course, 
text-books are prescribed for them, 
but they have nothing in common 
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with the reality of life. A graduate 
after taking his B.A. degree or some 
others degree finds that what he 
studied in the school and college are 
not necessary for him in his life 
afterwards, and, therefore, he takes 
the degree as something like a gate-
pass for securing employment. There-
fore, what happens is that the num-
ber of unemployed youths is going 
up. The latest figure that I have got 
from the Directorate-General of 
Employment and Training in the 
Ministry of Labour and Employment 
is something very appalling. The 
figur as in August, 1964 is 8,01,094, 
and this represents the number of 
persons who have got education up 
to matriculation and above, who are 
unemployed. 

Much is said about student indiscip-
line. If I were a student !tudying 
in a university, in the P.U.C. course 
~r in the B.A. course, and I read 
this figure in the newspapers indicat-
ing thereby that so many lakhs of 
persons are waiting for employment, 
I shall feel frustrated, because I 
would begin to think 'What is the 
future that is in store for me after 
getting the degree?', and I shall feel 
only that something bad is in store 
for me. 

Dr. P. S. Deshmukh (Amravati): 
You can create some trouble. 

Shri Nambiar: If a feeling of frus-
tration develops in a person in those 
younger days, then he goes astray as 
a result of that. Therefore, there must 
be some purpose for which one should 
be equipped, alid that purpose must 
give him an opportunity to grow up 
in society after the course is over. Of 
course, the Education Minister may say 
that it is none of his business to see 
that all these youths are employed, 
because the employing Ministries are 
different. But the position regarding 
unemployment has become worse now. 
In 1957, the number of unemployed 
was 3,07,558, but within seven years, 
it has gone up to about 8 'akhs, which 
is roughly thrice what it was in 1957. 

This is a very serious point. I do not 
suggest that because of this growing 
unemployment, students should not be 
allowed to study. That is not my ob-
ject at all. My point is that educa-
tion must be encouraged along pro-
per lines so that even if a boy does 
not get employed after graduation, he 
may feel that he has a useful purpose 
to fulfil in society. Education must 
put him in such a position where he 
will have somethin!( to achieve. But, 
the present system of education only 
serves to multiply unemployment, and 
as Lok Manya Bal Gangadhara Tilak 
has said, it enables only factory pro-
duction of educated persons. This is 
a point which the hon. Minister with 
the help of the Cabinet must consider, 
and I hope that he will see what steps 
should be taken in this regard. 

Coming to the question of student 
unrest, I have to submit that student 
unrest is not due to politicians. Politi-
cians are not the real agency for in-
ducing the students to create trouble. 
After all, politicians do not want the 
students to go out into the streets and 
create troubles. If politicians want to 
create trouble, they have got other 
sources, and they need not make the 
students indulge in these things. 
Therefore, let us not shift the blame 
to the politicians. As the hon. Minis-
ter has said, student unrest is due to 
some other reasons. Let us pin-point 
our attention on those 'reasons; let us 
not divert the blame to the politicians, 
miss the bus and apply the wrong 
remedy thereby creating more scope 
for unrest. That should be avoided. 

With regard to the psychological and' 
other aspects' of teaching, the hon. 
Minister said yesterday that he want-
ed to bring about a lot of changes in 
hostel life etc. These are all welcome 
features and we expect that all neces-
sary things will be done. 

N ow I come to the question of cor-
ruption creeping into the educational 
system-to a large extent. Take the 
leakage of question papers. What has 
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happened in Bihar'! I have seen this 
morning that a memorandum was sub-
mitted, a copy of it having been sent 
to the Government of Bihar, with re-
gard to leakage of questions and so 
many other connected matters in 
Bihar. The matter is now before the 
Bihar Government. 

There are various issues. With re-
gard to admission of students into the 
PUC and higher courses, my hon. 
friends from Madras will bear me out 
when I say that the boys pay upto Rs. 
300-400 for admission. Will it be 
believed? But it is a fact. I had 
tabled a question On this, which was 
of course rej ected for reasons known 
to ....... . 

Shri Sham Lal Saraf (Jammu and 
Kashmir): Who accepted the money? 

Shri Nambiar: The authorities. 

The open method of collection of 
donation is there-that is apart from 
this. 

Shri Raghunath Singh (Varana5i): 
That is more prevalent in Kerala. 

Shri Nambiar: In Madras State. 
am referring to my own town of Tiru-
chirapalli. I can even name the insti-
tution, but I do not want to now. But 
I can give more infonnation about it. 
The number of students applying for 
admission is 3,000 in a particular col-
lege; but the number of seats avail-
able is 260. Therefore, it was some-
thing like bidding. In many colleges, 
this is the position. Members from 
Madras will corroborate this. It is a 
tact. I want to impress upon the hon. 
Minister that this is happening be-
cauSe there is something seriously 
wrong. Even if the number of seats 
is increased, the problem cannot be 
solved, because corruption is creeping 
into the entire system. We thought 
education was the last to be affected. 
Now it has crept into education also; 
slowly it may creep into judiciary also 
-somewhere it has crept into the judi-
ciary also. I can deal with this on 'a 
later occasion. 

But I submit that this is a very seri-
ous state of affairs. The UGC gives 
gran1;s for construction of hostels an4 
big buildings. 50 per cent margin is 
there which goes into wrong pockets. I 
know it. There are instances. This 
is happening. I do not say that they 
should stop these grants, but some sort 
of check should be exercised to see 
that the money is utilised for the pur-
pose for which it is given and proper-
ly. 

Lastly I come to the question of the 
medium of instruction. Many members 
have said that the medium of instruc-
tiOn must be the regional language or 
Hindi. Shri Anthony was of the view 
that it must continue in English. I am 
one who feels that by this changeover 
and experimentation we should not 
demoy the current generation of 
students. I am also a father. I do not 
want my son or daughter to be put in 
a disadvantageous position by the 
experimentation in this medium of in-
struction. It is true that there is a 
rush to the English medium schools. 
That is because a student who passes 
the matriculation out of such a school 
gets better facilities for promotion or 
appointment in the lAS, military aca-
demies, UPSC appointments and' so on· 
Those, threfore, who can afford to 
spend send their children to the Eng. 
lish medium schools-even those whcr 
plead fOr Hindi or the regional lan-
guages being the medium of instruc-
tion. This is happening. 

This is also a kind of blackmarket-
ing. I can plead very well for the 
regional languages. But I send my 
son to the English medium school! We 
do not want this kind of blackmarket-
ing in this field also. Politicians may 
speak all sorts of things for political 
purposes. But let them not cheat 
children. 

I submit that the question of switch-
over to Hindi or the regional langu-
ages from English must be very care-
fully considered. It must not be under-
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·ta,ken unless and until adequate pre-
parations are made for a smooth 
changeover. We tried this in Madras 
-switchover to Tamil as the medium. 
Shri Bhaktavatsalam, the Education 
Minister had to come before the State 
Legislative Assembly and say 'What 
can I do? Unfortunately, students are 
not coming forward to take Tamil 
medium'. Students refuse to go be-
cause they have no future by taking 
that. A student may pass his matri-
culation in Tamil, or pass his BA with 
Tamil medium. When he goes to a 
court, he finds that the language used 
is English; so he cannot practise or 
plead because he cannot understand 
or use that language. Therefore, he 
has nO SCOPe as a lawyer. The same 
is the case if he goes for teaching. All 
the text-books, technical phrases etc. 
are in ~'nglish. So he cannot be a 
teacher. He cannot evell become a 
clerk in Delhi, because here it is all 
either in English or in Hindi. So all 
avenues are closed to him. So by tak-
ing the regional language medium at 
this stage, he will rn, burning his boats. 
That is why students refuse the re-
gional medium. Parents cannot com-
pel their children to take to the re-
gional language medium. 

So unless and until the changeover 
to the new system is effected in a 
phased, gradual manner, after prepa-
ration of the necessary text books and 
other things, this experiment should 
not be done. If this is done in haste, 
it will only create more student indis-
cipline in the country. Parents also 
will support the students. If I know 
that by sending my boy into a school 
where the medium of instruction is 
the regional language or Hindi, his 
future will be adversely affected, I 
will not do so. In this age of techno-
logy and engineering, when the entire 
textbooks and training is in English, 
WI' should not go in for this experi-
mentation without proper preparation. 
I do not want to adopt a parfisan or 
Chauvinistic attitude in this matter. I 
do not want to profess something 

which cannot be put into practice. Let 
us not experiment with children. 

So let me tell the hon. Minister. If 
somebody does not like his attitude of 
retaining English for some more time, 
let him face the issue squarely and not 
kewtow to the demands of those who 
wish to switch-over to Hindi or the 
regional language at the cost of the 
future of the student generation. 

I have my respect for my own lan-
guage, Tamil, and Hindi. But' unfor-
tunately, we have the tradition of the 
history of 150 years. We had no op-
portunity to develop our own langu-
ages to the extent that they can be 
utilised at the higher stages of edu-
cation. This is not my fault or the 
fault of the han. Minister. It is the 
fault of Our tradition, of our fore-
fathers, because they should have 
fought for our freedom much earlier 
and got rid of the British much earlier. 
We fought the British and got rid of 
them only in this generation. We have 
to accept facts as they exist today. 

So let us not experiment with these 
things nOW. The main question be-
fore the country nOw is food, building 
up a backward economy, improving 
our standard of living. We must con-
centrate ourselves on those things 
rather than dissipate our energies in 
experimentation with regional langu-
ages involving our children. Let this 
experimentation be done after careful 
preparation In a phased, gradual and 
slow manner sO that a cornman lan-
guage is spread which can be under-
stood by all. It may take quarter of 
a century. But that is not a long 
period in the history of a country. 

What I say should not be misunder-
stood to mean that I am for perpetuat-
ing the English language for ever. 
That need not be. But the change-
over must be effected in a proper 
phased manner. These things should 
be very carefully done. Otherwise, in-
stead of emotional integration, it will 
end in miserable disintegration. :l 
give this w~ 
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Shri RaghlUlllth Singh: Will those 

who have not spoken for the last two 
sessions have time or not? 

Shri Basappa (Tiptur): have not 
spoken for the last two sessions. 

Shri Raghunath Singh: For the last 
two sessions we have not spoken. I 
want to know whether or not a chance 
would be given to us. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: They will get 
a chance. There is still time. 

lilT f~~~'ol"~ ('fl~) :~
~!ff ~, l{ ;;rr;;;;r "rvr ~ f'fi ~ . 
fCf~ ;f 'AT f'f."fT f'f!ll1 'fT ~T 'ffif'f 
f 'filfT ;;rrm ~ ? 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: You will 
get your chance. 

lilT ~11' ~ IIilJ'ffIt : ~ l{' 
ifr ~ ~ ~ '")<: l:f(: <'filf wm 
",,: .. ~ ~. I 

Dr. Sarojini Mahishi (Dharwar 
North): I very much appreciate the 
recommendations of the Commission, 
and the work done by the hon. Minis-
ter. 

Enrolment in colleges affiliated to 
universities has considerably increas-
ed, but hardly 2' 5 per cent of the 
population is able to get university 
education facilities. 

I find that a number of specific acti-
vities have been undertaken by the 
Commission. Tagore Chairs have been 
instituted, Gandhi Bhavans have 'been 
constructed, seminars and summer 
camps are held. I appreciate all this. 

It has been mentioned in the report 
of 1961-62 that in the matter of pro-
fessional colleges, for which there Is 
a great demand and greater number ot 
applications for admissions, there is 
disparity in the different parts of the 
country. On page 12 they mention 
the number of professional colleges as 
589, excluding the law colleges. I do 
not think it was the intention of the 
Minister to exclude them. Anyway, 

these professional colleges are being 
financed by different Ministries, but 
because it may not be possible to brililg 
about co-ordination at the post-gradu-
ate and research level among all these 
professional colleges, the Commission 
now desires that it should also be 
consulted before the Ministries give 
financial assistance to these institu-
tions. 

I would like to bring to the notice 
of the han. Minister the disparities 
and also the differences existing as far 
as some of these professional college" 
are concerned, in standards of educa-
tion, in the salary of teacners etc. 
The rural universities, which may not 
come under the purview of the Com-
mission, which are aided by the Ford 
Foundation, are giving diplomas in 
agriculture, but they are not being re-
cognised. Then, educational institu-
tions are financed by one Ministry, and 
are supervised by another Ministry, 
with resulting confusion. 

An integrated course has been intro-
duced in the engineering colleges, but 
a highly qualified teacher working in 
an engineering college is not getting 
the same pay as a person with similar 
qualifications is getting elsewhere as 
Technical Adviser. Therefore, unless 
they are brought on a par, it will be 
very difficult to get good teachers for 
these professional institutions. I may 
be excused if I say that a highly quali_ 
fied teacher will take to education a. 
a profession as a last resort, and not 
as a first resort, only if no other avenue 
is open to him. Even if he joins, he 
will wait for a better opportunity to 
go elsewhere. This should not be the 
case, as the educational institution. 
cater to the needs of the younger 
generation, enable them to equip 
themselves for life and for service to 
the country. 

The Commission has promised a 
certain amount of grants to the univer-
sities provided they contribute match-
ing grants. Though many of the uni-
versities have adopted the scales for 
teachers suggested by the Commission, 
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they are not able, especially the affi-
liated colleges, to make their matching 
contribution. As a result, teachers in 
some of these institutions are required 
to sign for a particular amount, and 
take a different, lesser, amount. I do 
not know how the Minister is going 
to remedy the situation. 

The universities are run with a 
laudable purpose. They affiliate col-
leges, and their number is going up 
day by day, and they are no doubt 
rendering a service to the country. 
But, I would like to ask if it is a com-
petition between Government and pri-
vate colleges. The private institutions, 
affiliated to the universities, in certain 
cases I find are run on commercial 
lines. I am coming to the point which 
was discussed in the Central Advisory 
Committee on Education, namely the 
capi tation fee charged by some institu-
tions. The result of it is that only the 
rich students are able to reserve their 
seats, ten years ahead, sometimes even 
before the child is born, and the other 
students not born with a silver spoon 
in their mouths, though well qualified, 
are not able to attend college. The 
sooner this sort of situation is reme-
died the better it will be in the inter-
ests of the younger generation of the 
country going in for professional edu-
cation. 

The three year.degree course has 
been adopted by some of the States, 
while other States are not willing to 
or have not adopted it. There is the 
14 years course right from the primary 
education stage to the completion of 
the uni'versity course in certain States, 
and a 15 year course in certain other 
States. Again there is a proposal to 
break up the PUC, and merge the for-
mer part of it into the higher second-
ary stage, and the latter part in the 
university stage. Having adopted the 
three year course, some of the private 
colleges especially complain that they 
would be losing in the PUC year, and 
demand that they s40uld be com-
pensated, but the CO'lllmission is not 
able to help them in this matter. 

University Grants 
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Anyway, the priwte institutions 
which have adopted the three year 
course are finding it difficult, and 
they favour the proposal of merging 
the former part of the PUC in higher 
secondary and the latter part in the 
university course, so that the college 
can collect the fee 'amount, but the 
higher secondary school can give 
free education. 

Diversification is quite essential be-
cause all students cannot go in for arts 
or commerce, whether they have an 
aptitude or not. The hon. Minister 
Was kind enough to remark that the 
diversification stage must also be fixed, 
and that the student community as a 
whole and the parents should be assur-
ed of better chances to students tak-
ing up technical courses. Otherwfse, 
the usual routine course is to go in 
fOr arts or commerce. There is also 
a huge rush for science courses. I am 
not referring at this stage to corrup-
tion mentioned by Shri Nambiar, but 
some of the students manouvre to get 
marks by .. short cuts. They rush to the 
medical or engineering college, but in 
the first and second years they cannot 
be promoted under any circumstances, 
and the country, I think, does not re-
quire engineers, doctors and lawyers 
who merely hold a degree and are not 
able to discharge their duties. No 
patient would like to die at the hands 
of a doctor only because he holds the 
degree, though he is not able to diag-
nose or give proper medicine. 

There should be uniformity in the 
courses, and a student going from one 
State to another should not suffer on 
account of the 15 or 14 year course. 
Within the same State, neither is there 
uniformity in syllabus, nor proper pro-
vision for admission to the other uni-
versities in the State, and sometimes, 
examinations of some universities are 
not recognised by other universities of 
the same State. How are you going to 
bring about national integration if a 
student of a university is not admitted 
to another university in the same 
State, let alone universities in other 
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Btates? Therefore, I would like the 
Commisison to see that equivalent 
examinations are recognised, and also 
that proper attention is given to sylla-
bUs being followed in certain parts. 

With a little regret I wish to remark 
that the State Education Boards, cons-
tituted long ago by the States, have 
never cared to remove the western 
bias in our education. The logic our 
student studies is the old western logic. 
as if there is no tarka sastra in our 
country. We have inherited a great 
scholastic heritage in our country but 
We are not able to study that history, 
philosophy and that logic which was 
rich in our country. The UGC should 

· take this into consideration. 

Student indiscipline is highly talk-
ed of. In Orissa we have seen how 
students played their part. I am not 
sure whether it was due to the students 
voluntary action in the matter or 
there were other factors. A cartoon 
in one of the respectable papers ap-
peared as if the citizen of another State 
went to Orissa and asked the students: 
could you spare a few students for 
our State? In Mysore we saw students 
going on strike and destroying nation-
al properties as in the pre-independent 
days. What is this due to? The social 
and economic factors in Indian society 
are having their action and reaction 

· UPOn the student community. 

Ce;-tain administrative matters also 
creep in such as uniformity in the 

· higher education systems and payment 
of 1'\oes, and such other things. The 
post-graduate and degree students 

· who are supposed to have reached 
majority are sometimes guided by some 
other people, sometimes by good ele-

· ments and sometimes by bad elements 
in society and they resbrt to such ac-
tion if there is no uniformity. So, the 
student community alone is not to be 
held responsible. I am not pleading 
for the student community. Tn order 
to raise the level of the students in 
general and in order to raise the gene-
ral morale in the society itself, certain 

other factors should be taken into 
consideration. 

The UGC is giving travel grants in-
side the country and also for teachers 
to attend conferences abroad. A tea-
cher was given in 1964-65 a travel 
grant to participate in a seminar in 
Switzerland. The Swiss Government 
granted two-thirds of the passage and 
one third was given by the Central 
Government. I was extremely surpris-
ed to know that the Central Education 
Ministry gave one third travel grant 
on condition that the two-thirds of the 
Swiss grant was returned to the Indian 
Government. I am not able to under-
stand this mathematics or how the 
teacher would be tempted to take this 
help from the Central Government on 
this condition. 

Shri Nambiar: That may be that the 
two-thirds given in the shape of fore-
ign exchange by the Swiss Govern-
ment should be given here so that it 
will be paid in rupees .... (Interrup-
tions) . 

Dr. Sarojini Mahishi: Such compli-
cations are created if our teachers 
want to participate in seminars or 
conferences abroad. It is a credit to 
them that they have been invited by 
foreigners, it means that they have 
honoured our country also. These 
complications must be removed as far 
as and as early as possible. I would 
very much like to commend the work 
done by the Commission because it is 
making huge experiments in order to 
bring up the younger generation of the 
country and the hon. Minister is also 
making efforts to give all facilities to 
the younger generation to have better 
education and I appreciate the work 
done by the Commission. 

Shri' Mahesh Dutta Misra 
(Khandwa): Mr. Deputy-Speaker, 
Sir, I thank you very much· for giving 
me some time. Unfortunately r nave 
to leave the House by 3 P.M. in order 
to be honest to the field of education 
imd I shall say only a few words about 
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~he general trend of educational 
thinking in this co un try. 

At the beginning I must say that I 
am an educationist by choice and poli-
tician by compulsion and therefore I 
am more honest to the field of educa-
tion than to the field of politics which 
is not very honest according to me 
because in the field of politics we have 
lost certain high ideals and policies 
that we began with, high ideals and 
principles that we:e set by the Father 
of the Nation. We deteriorated to 
such an extent that everybody is accus-
ing each other and everybody is accus-
ing all the others without searching 
his own heart. I do not wish to talk 
Of the political field. 

I just want to tell the House that I 
want the least interference of politi-
cians in the field of education. That is 
the only thing that r would like to 
impress upon in these two or three 
minutes. That is the root cause of all 
indiscipline, all frustration and the 
disgust of the teachers and students 
and that is the root cause of the educa-
tional institutions not functioning well 
and efficiently. Politician means peo-
ple in the ruling party as well as in 
the Opposition: please keep off educa-
tional institutions and do not interfer-
enCe in them. They think that by 
taking out certain politician-teachers 
from the university, everything would 
be well: they blame teachers who take 
interest in politics. That is not the 
question. He can be a good teacher 
inside the premises of the university. 
That is not political interference. Poli-
tical interference comes in when poli-
ticians if they belong to the ruling 
party-unfortunately I have to say 
this-want to appoint certain types of 
teachers, vice-chancellors, p"rincipals 
. or heads of departments in particular 
institutions. Political interference of 
lhe Opposition parties ·begins when 
they think: here is the recruiting 
~ound for our future politicians and 
we must spoil the mind of young men. 
I am not opposed to this because I 

have been a politician since my very 
childhOOd and as a student I went to 
jail. What I say is that the student 
has got to be made aware of the fact 
that if he wants to take part in poli-
tics, it is not the school premises 
where he should do these things. If 
he can be kept within these limitations, 
there m~y not be any difficulty in 
running the schools or colleges order-
ly. I want the politician friends to 
subscribe to this gentlemens agreement 
that they would not allow the students 
to be indisciplined inside the school. 
Outside the school, if he is mature 
enough, let him learn or understand 
politics and the othel' ideological differ-
ences that are in the world. But in-
side the class room, he has to be dis-
ciplined. Certain political matters and 
certain general matters create indiscip-
line in the class. For the general 
matters, the teachers are responsible. 
But if the students know that they can 
go thus far and no further, they would 
behave. I started from Jabalpur with 
some kind of student indiscipline there, 
some kind of strike. I do not know 
the condition there. I do not know 
whether tomorrow I will be able to 
hold the class. That is a disturbance 
by the interference of politicians at all 
levels to create such types of situa-
tion and exploit the situation and ul-
timately manoeuvre the situ'ation until 
they can oust somebody or they can 
get in somebody. I would, therefore, 
like to request the Members of Par-
liament, very responsible people in 
this country who have the interest of 
the country at heart to be very intros-
pective in matters of education. I say 

15 hrs. 

this because thIs is the field which is 
spoiled; it is already half-spoiled; if it 
is completely spoiled, tben there 
would not be any remedy left in this 
country. We would lose the culture 
and our desire to bring out educated 
people, people who would contribute 
tQ research, people who would contri-
bute to the pursuit of knowledge and 
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all sorts of things, all the ideals and 
objectives that we have before us. 
Then, you would not have any guru left 
in this country. The gurus have al-
ready been made flatterers; the gurus 
have already been made to serve cer-
tain interests in society, and when 
there is no guru in society-because 
you do not want to find out a guru-
what happens? There is a frantic 
search for the guru, but when the guru 
comes to you, you want someone else 
to be there and not the guru with the 
right spirit. Naturally, when you can-
not respect the man in a certain posi-
tion, when you cannot give him pro-
motion, if you cannot encourage him, 
if you cannot encourage him in a cer-
tain type of character, you cannot find 
a guru, and after some time, these 
~s would be lost, and the Indian 
tradition may be lost ,and then, you 
will have only half-educated, half-
eultured people who might have 
~zens of Ph.D's to their credit dozens 
of books to their credit, but they. will 
aot be able to subscribe to what is 
called knowledge or the pursuit of 
knowledge. 

With these few words, I would end 
ay speech. Thank you very much. 

Hr. Deputy-Speaker: Shri Prakash 
Tir Shastri. I would request the hon. 
Kembers to take not more than 10 to 
12 minutes each. There is a large 
aumber yet. 

Ill) ~R~ (f~): 
~ ~, 1fl'lfT if>T lIv.l . ~ 

~t,~~~~~~ 
i"I" f.!;l:rr "!lif, mn~, lift "Il1lm, ~ 
~~~ ft~if ~~ I irtt 
~~T~ ~tA; ~m, ~ ~ 
'R ~ ~ ~ tn: 1fl'lfT ~ In;f if 
mr.ftfu if>T ~ ~ ~ ~ I 
~ ft ~ m ~ ~ f.!; ~~, 
~ .mrr ~ ~ q1( tn: ~, wr.it ~
~ m'.m ~ f.pfrif ~ ~ 

mn ~ tn: om; ~ tn: -.rm-
if>T w:mr m Of '!if 

mn"'~, lift 'WI"", ~ WiT 
~ ~~~it~<:Cf~t~.rre~ ... 
~ ~ tn: :it 11f"!f'IT ~,;o;rif ~ 
11f"!f'IT.mwf.tif>T~~ mn 
~ '1ft ~ ~ if f1I~r I 

>;(T "Il1lm it ~ '1ft ~ ~ gt:!:: 
~ iI<'Im 'fl f.I; ~ tn: m ~ ~ 
'1ft ~ ~ ~ ~ <I'r.ft ;;mft ~ ~ 
~~~~~~fm:rr~ 
;;mft t, ~ ~ 1INT if>T ~i 
~ ~ F.n'!F'Io]l<'Ili if orgif l!~ 
~. 

If~'flf.l;~~fm:rr~ 

~~~~if>T:it~m~ 
~,m~~ ~~.m~'t 
~ifmOfT1J.'fim I ~~~~ 
~ ~RT ~ ti <: ~iI~ if ~ 
;;r't 'I11ffCJf wf.t .m nr.r, ~ Of ~ 

~,l(f <:Til'1f '1ft 'finm .m, offi;, m 
~ 'fiT f,f';:1"1 g{ I 

fm:rr ~ ~ l);;;rmf m ~ ~ 
~ ~ Jf<fzr m l!~~ tT11; I 

~ ~ ;;iT it ~;;rmf mif>T<: '1ft ;ftfu 
~ ~ if :it ~ ~ fiI;it, ~ 
'1~it<;i"i<; ~~1INTiti~ ~ lI"'PI" 
'l<r ,,~~r.m: it 'Wf.r it<il.q1SO tn: . . . 
mqr I mn ~ ~) 1INT ~ 
'iII'lU ~ ~ I ft ~ 'l<r iti l1'i<:" ~ 

~~~R.I ~'l<riti~ 
~~if~: 

"'I1'JllTifT In;f 1fT ~ 'Ih: ~ 
lj,;;rmf ~ if 'fiMr 1froi'. 

1fTZ' ~ ~ -g" I 

~ .. ~ WiT iti ~ mrr ~, 
'liT 'fI1r.I'T, ~ tT11; I '3OfIIiT m ~. 
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'fOr ~ ~ 'IT~ w:f.t l!19-'r'O en: 'iffiT : 

"~ ~ 'I>'! fu~ ~ ~ ~ 
~ <rrfu>.:iT .,1" 1l"f,,!!'f 

ml:T~ ~ I '.\l1ollTl!fT <$!: 
.;tit;;ft ml9<r<rr '.\l1~ <rrfu>.:iT 
~~.,~'.Il1"itI" 

'l~mr ~ ~ ~I" f~ f'f'llT ~T, 
~ en: 'lTeT'f ~1;;ft ~ ~~,m ~~ '1>1" 
<mrt <:1 .n m<: ~ ~ ~T fif; ~~ m:-
'l>TT~~itf"'"n:';'!'~~~m fif;<:rr 
~,en:"1 ~ ~ ~ '3"fffi ~ '!I~a 
~~mgq:lt~~ I 

'3"~if; 'f19" f<:<r <m" ~1<:r ~ om-
1"% m<: oiff<f.lc ~ it fiff.rm:, ~,. 
~k<:1 'ftm, ~ 'Ii I ;;ft Wi9 ~if 
~, ~I" ~~ ~ 'fOr ~ ~ 'IT'I>TT 
sr'l>Tfua f'f'llT 

"~ lIT i m<f.f mit llTll" ~ 

~ ~ <iT ~ If"Iq'llfln 
iil<:1 ~ "it~" I 

~ ~.m-o:r <rtm:'lft ~ 
m- ~ I 

~;r ~ ~ it cfR ll'ofT 1"% it 
~R en: ~ aR 'IT'I>TT it . 'flRfO!l" ~ 

m<: f'fO{ ~ ~ ~ '.\l1"m 'I>'t fif; 
~ if 'Ilfln it>m" '!it ~ ~ ~ 
m-:: w "" ~ f'f'llT ~ ~ ~, 
<iT <Ill" ~ 0'1> WIl'f ll"1" ~ ? 

,-,1 "-IT'ffiT if· 'l1~ ~ ~ 'fT ~ ~ 

·f~ fum ~ornr<l ~ '1>1" ;fifo ~ 
f~<$\l"?:~~ I '!fifif~om
;ftfu om- >;J'n: mor ~ I 

fu9~ fum ~,:sfo ~ ~, 

r 20"!", 1962'!itW\'f,"'~ if f<ror-
~ ~ ~ om- fuR- en: 
WRT ~ ~ g1!; ;;ft ~ ~~ it, if 
~'.\ll"lit~~"IlWfT~ : 

"1l"\l" f~ ~ <m ~ fit; 
f,,~qf .. 'iU 1<'1£1 if fum 'I>f 

~ ~1f 'q"m 
iill 1950 if ~ 
~ ~ ~~~ 

"" ;ft I!fT '!I"R '>IT m 
m1f1l:" ~ ~ f~w 

~ ""oft ~I 
~ ~ f'l>;;ror 0'1> 

f~o;ftt ~~~
flffif ~ 0'1> f~ 'f@ 
~ ;;mit ~, oor 0'1> ~ 
mft ~, fum m<: ~
fvrr;f it ~ ~ 
iT<!; ~1 ~ I ~1<:r 
~~~m 
'ITT~W'I> 'Ilfln '!it fmn-
'I>T lf1UfI1 'fiIT~ 'I>f 

mw1l" "S!'FC f'f'llT ~ I " 

lI5 m- ~ fm.lT ~on, :sf • 

,-,'tllT\'fr, '1>1 ~, ~I" f'l> '1"6" ~ff ~ if ~ 
1:it ~ I ~ff ~T if if 'l'\l"1 ~ 
~ f.f; qcfllR rom ~Ofr, >.<1 ~, 
if ~('f1( it ~ en: 'lTT~W'I' 

'ilTff¢f ;it fWeT, 'I>f lIT~ 'fi!Tit it; 

~<'1l" if 'flfT ~~ 'IT~« 1!"'R"" mf~l!ftr 
a<l~a '1>" ~, ;;ror f.l; q~ ~ ~'q""~ 
~~~'tI9'H'.\l11J;~ I ;;ror~ 

~ff ~ff if 1!"'R"" ifrfo ~Ifq<'f '1>': '!'I>" 
~, eft ~ <:1"'1" if ~ -;m ~ 1f1" 
1"% ~ 'fIfo '1>" omfrvrr ~ ~ 
~ if; fuelT Ii",.'I>r, <IT '3"ff ~ ~ 

'l>r, \l"<f~ '!><:'IT <m 'q"]T<'f ~ 

it f~r ~ ~'ffl if; f;;m: ~'ffl 
~ it ~r'f;'6"" t ? 

mn Iiqr, ~ ;rw it q:'Ii" 'IT,\'l 

'lfTl[-mfWil if ~ D:'I> t, ~, ~ 
~if eTllT 1f~, if fuel'-~I it ~ if 
~~~T""~ I ~a'Ii 
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OlfI1r-mf~ If;T ~ ~, oft 'ffiffiT 
'>lmi" .. f.t ;;rr ~ ~, ~f'f;-;f l!;'!i f'mlT-
mm'l;~if ~~;P; ~~ 
:Vo ~ If;T, fqQqfq'ilIi'14'j 'l; 
3q~i'1qfCl41 If;T, ~R ~ f~-mf~T 
~ ~ mu ~ fmiIT 'l; &1"," if 
~~~ I 

19 ~ of.t ~ if ~'f 
f«l'1"To 'l; um-~ m!:T~vr-r 'l; 
wrm: rn: 1frr"T ~ ~ ~ 'l; ~m 
ftMr-mWT, ~o ~ it, ~ fit; 
<:nrf'!rT'f 'l; ~ ~, ;;l't ~ ~, 
it 'R'!i1 ~ l3~ ~ ~~T ~ ~ : 

"~ if ~4 'lT~m' 'l; ~'fct ~ 
1fT 'q'it~T of.t 'I'fTlZ 
<:lifilT ~~'hr ~, 

~ifi<fT $ fqffilJ" 'l; 
f<n;~ ~ I 41\" ~'fT f~q 
;f,t ;f~ 'l;!"R ~<'"i'1"~ 11"<: 

'!TifT if ~~ 11 VfT ~ I " 

f'll"f l3+f4" .... "'1" 'fflfOfT it ~l!:~ 
;;rr;p; 'l;f'f'fT U4" 0lWcf 'li"T ~T, ~ lJl!1f 
+lRl' m 'l; ftMr ;forT, ~o l!l>'IT~w;;r 

:;nri, it 18 ~ '!it 'Ii"Ti'1"Tmr '1")1;oT'l; 
wrm: rn: ;mf'f if 'O:l3" ~ if ~ 
-in< -If'<<f ;f,t I "3"~ ~ 

"~ 'f; ~~ mhi'r '!it 
fmrT If;T m~ WifT 
~ 'li"T ~'Tfer if ~ ~r 
~ I ~T 'l!TI!fT "I'if-
m!:TR"T 'lh: flIrf~ 
'f; ~1'f if ~ ~ I" 

lItl:T ~ ~I, nrm ~ ~ 
~., ;f~-r, ~T ~ ~T, ~~-<IR ~l3" 

~ if.,T 'Ii"~i!t 'T m.: ~ ~ ~ '+fr 
~ 'T-~ it 'lRCrm 'f; or1'f if 
m. ~T ~ q-~ ~ 'q'it~T ~-~ "i'1lrr ~, 
~il1'fifl!;'!i~~~~ 
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;p; ~T ~ m.: ~l3" ~Tm '!it ~ ~ 
~I 

~ it 'O:l3" ilTCT '!it 'Ii"5 ~T ~, ffi 
irtr mmrTli m- l!;'!i 'l!m ~ ;tT 
<f'Ii"T.;f<f if>VfT ~ ~ I irtr ~ ~ ~ 
f'li" ~ ~ ~T~~ 1f1!fflfT Itil 
f'mlr If;T ~~ 'l; m if f~ ~ 
~ ~, <iT fq;;: \l~ l!;'!i m if f~
f<r'illWf ~ '1'<: fmrr ~ m ;tT 
~ 'lT1fT 'f; m1ilJ11 ~ ~ ~ I 

wn: ~ 41\" ~T ~ fit; ~ ~ CT'Ii" 

~ ~ iff ~ ilm ~ 'Ii"<: <nit, 
""1~~fit;~~¥~'Ii"T 
~11T"T'f"f m ~T ~ f'li" f~ mr~ 
mmif~f;;<fi1'11T~~~if 

fmrr'l;&1orif~m~1'1i"<:m I 

itit "3"lj f~ 1fT i'1iw.1 <'f1TTlIT I!ff 
f'fr ~ fmrT ~ flfT1r 'I'lnJT iflfr ~, ~l3" if 
'l!T ~T "fT1AT it '3"f ~T of.t ~1 ~ 
~, ;;IT fit; ~ ~,,)T 'l; fum-
mT'ffi ~ I f.r.f i'1't<fi it ~~T 'lTI!fT 'l; 
m~ ~ ~'fT ~r ~T'<r 'frT ~, m-
~T "frrri ~R f~;:ff 'li"T ~ 
"3"lj ~T1r it ~ I it ~ m~ 
lfT :nrTfcrcft ~r R. ~ ~ ~T1l'\1r 
;;IT fu1i ittrr, ~ l!;'!i fu<!irf~ ;f,t 11' 
~ ~T m~'Ii" trNurr 'Ii"<: ~ 
~ I fmn ;forT it l!;'!i Q:~ fmiIT mliI1r 
'Ii"T f'flfTGT flJi'!lT ~, ~T lTir fWVifur 'Ii"W 
fit; 'I!T~ if 3i* fmrT 'l; m~ 'l; f¥t 
ri~T of.t miff~ 'Ii"TOl CT'Ii" ~ ~ 
~I 

in:r m~flf iiI! ~ fit; ~ ~ ~ 
mif ~ ~ ~ err fmiIT ;f;;rT;;;;r CT'Ii" 

'O:l3" ~ 'l>T 'l!Tl!fTm 'frT ~r rn ~, 
""~ 11r; ~ ~'l'fT ffiRIm' of.t Clfn: 'Ii"<: 
4Tilm I 

lrt \iN if 1{'fr '1'Of'li" ~, f.r~if 'IJl1l<'r-
'!" f~~Ti'1lT 'l; ~i'1'ffer !fiT <rTf1!f~ 
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[m srmrcr'h: 1iTm1] 
fu1i <::1 'li ~ I 'f~ ~l!ft ~ ~ ~ 
~ furm-~r ~R ~ l!1'ir 
~ ~ I m:r m mo ~ ~ ~ I 
it ~ m<:r fI:tftt if.r <[ ~ if,"{ if;;r.r 
~ ~ if.t llW 'l1: W'fT ~m ~, 
f;;t~ ,,~~ 0ffiTllT ~ fifo ~Ofr 'fiT ~( 

fif.G'fT m ~ ~ ~ ~r ~ em 
1ImI'l1f fum it <mTif. ~ -~r ~ I 
~~if~: 

" ..... ~« 'I1'f if.1 <rrfif", 
~ ~-if.<if 'l1:mf it ~ 
WIi=f! iFr:pr ~W 2636 

'fT, ~ if;;r.r ~T it 
<m:Vr $\'1' if."f.t.rnr 
~fOf 1381 >r I" 

orr 0 \1: 0 <tt qrn ~ ~ 'Tum if 
i<'f if.t <m'fl <tt ~ 1 3 6 9 'fT fi;r;r 
it ~ ~ it """" if.t <m'fl <tt mc::rc:: 
1072 ~ I ;fto if,Tlj"o qrn ~ if 
'f"T 1 18 'imf ~ f'Fir '!if ~R ~ 
~ 58 'irniT <it '>;I'm if ~ if~ it 
~ tfi\'l' fiI;m lf1:ff I f~ ~T 'fiT 

~ ~ ~ f.f; it ~ \>f'ffl ~ ~ 
~ fiI; ~ ~ ~ 'lit ~ ~ fum 
~ I '3";m ~ lfil: ~ f.f; Oft m 
f«m' it m1f 'Wro ~ W'fT ~ 
'l;l"R o;iffi it l!Wm ~ ~ fum ~ 
'f>VlT ~, ~ '>;I'm ~ ~ ~ 
ri;.;rr if.t ~ <f~ f~ iRT if,"{ 

W I ~ 'lit m<m<f f~ <[ iRT if,"{ 

~~I 

wf.r 'f'ffiOlf 'li"t '3'ffi~ <tt ~ 
~~~lt<::t<fR~~~ 
~~ If~m~~~ifOft 
~ 'W ~ f'li" ~, "'1:<nc::, ~ 
~ifm:r~~~f'li"~~ 
~it~>r~11W\'f'!>c!T~~ 

<[.r.r~I~~1ft~~ 
~ ~ 'fiT l.pA" 'iTT ~ it il:l'fT 
'fIf~ firr.m ~ mCI'IIT 3i'R \>0 

~ml 

~ fi.l~i.lrq~I<'14 ~ ~ 'li ~ 
~ ~ it ~ it \'I'M <tt 'A I <'1'rq"1 Iii 
~ 'if<'it OfT ~ ~ I '3a:I Q(OIl<i f~ 
it '1"1'f'tl(:l)( it mlf<:: ~ 'lit f~ 
f~<Rm'flf lff m m f~<mTWl 
~ ~ ~ <tt <tg(f «1 f~(flff ~ 
\1:lI" 0 \1: 0 it ~~Of (fiji" ~;f~ '!it I 
'!,<iI~C1I<'1 (fiji" 'i9T<I1 i\" 'li"1 I ~ 'fit 
f'fCrn il:t if,"{ ~ if.lfm;f 'f'1T'1T ~ 
f~ ~« <tt ~ if,"{i'fT '1'1 I i;\f'li"<[ 
W"1" (fiji" ~ 'f'i9 'iTT ;;ITq ~ if,"{ 'lflfT 
~IW(fiji"~~~I~r'T~ 
~ it ~(f if «r.rc if,f ,!'1"R 
fil;lff 'Iff I ~ 'lm ;r.rr ~ f'li" ~ it 
fif.R: it '!'111f <it 'iTT ~" -erTf'ict" if,"{ 

fum ~ I \1:iF <tg(f ~ f"('lti ~ 
~ «fm(f i\" ~~ 'li"r ~ ~ 
m:r ~ ~ f'li" f~ l'iofT l1il:!c::lf <i" 
qrn ~ ~ ~Frr I ~ it «it (f1:!l r~ 
'!if ~ I ~ <[If"( if ~ ~ Iif~ if 'l;fWct"fl{ 
~ I W ~ <tt ~! ~ ~ 'lit iRllff 
~ 'fIf~ I 

\1:'li" '>;I'f(fll" ;mr ~ if,"{ if «lI"r:ct" 

if,"{CIT ~ I ~ mm<r it Oft f~T <tt 
~<tiT'li~~~~f'li"f~T~ 
;;rt~fmitl!Wm~~ 
"1Tll'fT I ~ m'fm<r if ~El" ~0!fT 
~ I ~ ~ 1!f~ f~~T"'Pl" 
it ~ <it "(~ fuf'T it llT'-"lfll" >r 'Nrlfi 

;;rr"W~ I ~~f~~T\'f4'li"f~ 
~ ;;rr ~ fq~qrq(lI<'14 ~ rn f;;rq 
'lit ~ <mit "1!'llff ~T ~ I ~ 
mlffi 'li"T ~! if,f ~<[ ~ I 
fq;( 1ft f~m ifcfi ~ it ~ it ~ 
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f'f'lilJ Of ~, or ~ « '1ft ~ <mf ~ I 

fqffi'cron:niT <it "1"r rolJffifT fm-rT 
g~~, "3"« 'liT ~'q'O omr ~ ;;or ~ 
~ I ~ ~ if fm.TT ll'<ft "1"T <it E<lT~ 
~ 'ITf~ I 
~ f<mm ~ f.f; if.!" "1"r ~ 

f<:ii ~, ';3"'1' 'R $1"1<: 'ITT ~ ~ ~ 
men Jf<fT ~~ f.!vTlJ €"';j- I 

qy fnw ~Hltq : ~~~, 

~ ~ ~ it fm.rr Jf<fT ~~ 'liT ~ 
~ <mf '1ft m.: ~ 'fVfT ~ 

it f'" ~ ~ ~ '1ft <mf ~ f'!; lJf'ffiif 
~~ 'ff~ '1ft ~r fuitif 'R ~ ~ 
mtff<Rfl:~~~ I ~~~<m-u 
<Art :;rr.ft 'fTf~ f'!; ~r qq'f '1ft f<:<rli 
'R ~ Wf'f if 'Z'" mtf f<rim: Of l'[r ~ 
mT'T mT'T f<rim: l'[r I ~ ~ if it 
fm.rr Jf<fT 'liT ~;lJTif ~ '1ft ~ 
'1ft ~ ri1'vrT ~ ~ I ;;r;r flrcftlJ ~
~ .,,-u ...,. <f'f m 1 944 if ~ '1ft 
~ if Of il;<r.r fm.rr if; ~ <it iIif.t 
'fit ~T ~T iIf<"f> fmn ~ if m 
~Of f'f>ir I ~ m.: ~ rn 'liT 
1m <ffit1'lf lJli: ~ f.f; ~~ <it W!;'IlCf 
f.f;lJr "fTlJ f'!; fm m ~ <it ;r;rril" 
if;f~«<r~~~lJli:~ 
~ f.f; ~ ~m fmn ;ftf<f 'liT f.Mar 
f.f;lJr "fTlJ I WI<: ~ m'ilit ~ f'" ~ 
.-cr if if'fflT ~ ~ mr 'liT ~ 
~ ~ nm'l>T ~'lT <it ~<rr ~(fT 
~,wn:~~~f",~~ 
if if'fflT ~ ~ ll;m ~ 'liT f;:nrtvr 
~mr ~ f~ '1ft ;;ftq;f if; ~ 
if; full: 'WHlI'lidl ~ ~ or it ~ 
~ f", l'[if ~ <mf <it m l?fT<t>n: 'fVfT 
'fIf~ f", lI'!l5ll <it il;<r.r ~ '1ft 
~m ~r ~ ~, il;<r.r 'f>'li '1ft 'JI1Rd' 

~r l'[loT ~ ~T ~'!'fT '1ft ~m 
~ ~1<fT, cnr <it «<r ~ mU<t>' 'JI1Rd' 
~Tcft ~ ~f;[ if; f~ '1ft 'ql, ~ f~ 
m.rr ~i if, fm.rr ~T if ~T 
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~mr ~ I w~ ;;r;r <f'f> 'iITl:'ff ~ 
wRt ~~ ;ftfcr if qf~ ~ 
'IiW, ~ ~ if qf~ ~ 
'IiW, ;;r;r <f'f> fm.rr <it 'IlTm ~ 

~'f><fT ~ ~ 'IiW <f'f <f'f> 
fmrr ~ ~ ;ftf<f if "I't ~ 
<f'f> m'16CdT <tt ~ fmn ~ ;ftfcr 
if w:nr{ 'liT "I't ~ ~ ~ men ;ftfcr 
if "1"r 1f~ 'liT ~ ~ ~, ~ 

~~rnif~~l'[rml 

ll;m ~ ~ifT ~ f'!; ;;r;r m ~ 
m:;mif;lJT~~if;~ 

if f.!im W!i1<: '1ft If>mT ~ ~ or cnr 
~ 'liT «<r ~ ~ fu<t>n: mrl <it 
~ ~ ~ I it ~ ~ f.f; ~~ 4ft 
~ ~ ~ mr "fAT ~ f'" 
~<it"3"«~T'liTf'!!l"f>T'<:Of~ 

~I 

~T;mrit~~~R 
f'!; If. 0 "1"To ~T 0 '1ft f<:<fti if ~ ~ 
'IiT~~~ I ~it~ flt;~ 
f<:<fti if ~ W!i1<: if; ~ f~ orf.t 
~' f;rn ~ ~ lffillf ~ ~ f'!; 
~ ~ if, ~ ~ if; fcrt1r.T mcr 
mrrwn if fcrt1r.T ~ if ~ 
mJll:f1 q-fun ~ ~, ~ if ~ ~ ~ 
if f.Rf.r f<rm>ff .fi<;j' l'[m ~ ~ f.Rf.r 
mrl'[m~I~~~fum 
"fAT ~ I 

~T~ ~~f'!;~ ~ ifll'f<f 
<ri srfu ~ <;j"j1§' if ~ f.Rf.r f<mNf 
~~T if fmn lfT"d' m ~ 
'q~ it ~ '!~ l'[R ;nf~ I 
"I'r if20 f~ ~ ~, ~ if; ~-l 
ifit~~Wf'fif;~~ 
~ ~ifT ~ I ~ ~1 ~ f'!; f;r;r ~ 
'liT it 'fTlf ~ "fT ~r ~ if if2(f ~ 
~ ~~ mq ~ <it ~ I WRT'FT 
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it m(f ~ <'f"Rt" It ~ 16,670 oqfur 
~rwr it mrr mt ~ I ~ij" if 
~ ~ ij; ~1<r ~ ~;;rn: oqfur fmn 
mt ~ I ~ 'lfn:<f 'fi"r wmr 'W'rrlf"~ 
~ fit; ~ ~ ~ ~ 2,790 ~ 
~rwrr It fum mt ~ I ~<f 
~r 'fi"T ~ ro 'fi"T liu ~~ 
l1'j\' ~ fit; ;;r;r (f'fi" ~ fmrr 'fi"T 'fi"l'lir 
'Sfm: ~ 'I>@ ~, (fOf (f'fi" ~l1rt: ~ 
<Ft f~ ij; f~ f;;rcR fufwr 
~ 'fi"T ~~ ~ Cf& ~r ~ \l:T 
~r ~, ~r ;;iT lfi<r ~, ~ '1ft 'fa" 
~1 ~T ~(fr ~ I 1:1&: ~r ~ fit; 'W'rr '1fT 
~ ~ if fufwr .r'liTU 'fi"T ~ 
'fi"l't'r ~ I mifq ~lJ 'fi"T ~ 'fi"T':'Jf ~ 
~ f.!; ~11 ~ 11"~ ~'T ~ fmr 'fi"T 
f~~lf'fi"11"T& I 

~ ~n: .. n m~ ~lJ m'lt It 
f~ ;;rR ~1f I ;;f~ ~ forvq-
mrrwr it ~f(f f'l'Wr<r1 f~ ~;f f'fi"11"T 
;;rmr ~ I ~~ l1'j\' 'Ii5~ ~Q; ~(f ~ 'fi"T 
~'l'f \l:T<fT ~ f'fi" <f'il:f11" f~ffl!rr 
'1ft f~(f l1;'fi" ~, <:T~ m:'fi"n:r <f f<m"-
f'f~ <'flfr 'fi"r f~qf(f ~mT ~ "fn: lIl-<r.i 
'fi"T<f;;rr <iT f~f(f f;r.r~lIl:T ~ I 11"m'f 
01i ~~ <f 'H1<r 85 m~ flfflT11"f 
lI~ ~;;rr if lfTift l1;f'Iif~fus ~1 
~ f~e1· 'fT(f ~ ~ ,. '1' it ~ ij; f~e1'fif 
i ~(f<f <iT q"li ~ R<rr ;;rrcrr ~, 
" fClVTfoq<fT 'fi"T lIro:mr1 'fi"T ~ 
~r;;rrnr ~ "fn: ~ \l:T "fn: 'l\'T ~lIl:T 
"ff'f~'fi";:mf (, ;0'1' 'lfr CP:'li '!i'i{~T;r 

Rm ;;rT(fr ~ I ;;riT q'fi" r"" ~<r.:: ~ 
'fi"T f>=<!l"f(f lfi'i ,!I'.TT~ 'fi"T q~ ~ 
"m'1' ;r~l ~1fT, ~'T ~ ;r~l ~'TT, 
(fOf (f'fi" 'If U 11"~ ~ l!CT ~ f'fi" f~m 
'P ~ ~ ~ 'I{f ~T ~if I 

~fim"R ij; ~mfiT'fi" ~ ~ 
'fi"T ~ mll"cq ~ fit; row ij; ~ it 
wm WIT ;;rTll' m<: lJ'If""..q<f rofuT 
WIT;;rnf 1~(f'fi"~ifwm'fi"T 
sr~ ~ mft (f'fi" ;;fmfil; '!fA;rf11" fmifl 
~T ~ ~~ ~T'fi"n: fiI;l:rr ~ ~ij" ~ it 
lJ,0 ~o lITo '1ft ~ mTlf ~ 
~ fi:r.r ~T ~ I ~ f~ ~ q1!f 
ij; tf><i ~ mr f'IVrf1l"!ff ij; ~ ~ 
~. "fn: ~ ij; ~ ;;rr1f eft ~ ~ 
~T ;;rnf'TT fit; <f f~R ij; ~ if, <f 'fi"<iT 

ij; efOf if, ;r ~Tf~ ij; efOf if, <f 

lffufiR ij; elOf if m<: ;r \l:T ~r ~ 
~ It ~ ~Tlf ~<f g-m 
~ (fOf ~ i~ ~ f<ti<IT ;;rr ~ 
~ fit; lJ,0 ;;rTo 13To ~ ;;rT ~ 'fi"T ~ 
~ f<rnt1" 'Wf ~, ~ It ~ '3~;f\">J 
'fi"T'Iff'fi"l.fT~? ~13ij;org<r~'fi"l1:'IT 

~ m ~ I ~ 'fi"T l1;'fi" ~r 'fi"T':'Jf <r\i 
~ f'fi" ~ lJ,0 ;;rTo 13To <Ft m:'fi"T': 'fi"1" 
tin: ~ ~(f 'fi"11 q~ f~ ;;rm ~ I ~cftq" 

lif;;r;n if ~13 'fi"1 ~ 3', ~~ liq'i\" 
\l:T f~ ~ ~ I m:'fi"T': 'fi"1 ~~ mer'fi" 
11;rufu ~r ~it I ~ q~ 'fi"1" 
l'Ii"'T ~ ~ ~ for;m: f'fi"11"T ;;rAT 
~I 

~r 'f'Rr ~ & fit; l!0 ;;rro 131"0 
'fi"T '!'f'l'Oif ~ ;;'fT<fT ~it I ~ 
~ it TT l'!'Iflf ~ 'IT<'Il ~ ~ 
l1;'fi" ~ I ~ ij; ~ it 'ifr ~ mr;r 
f110f '5\"r O5To 13To 11TJl1 ~ ~ ~ f'fi" ~ 
ij; ~ <m ~ 'fi"T'If 'I'M" f~ 'T11"T 
~ I 'f-o ;;rTo lIro iT 'fi"11 ~ 'fi"11 'll'f TT 
13'flf ~ mr ~11" ~R 'fTf~~ I ;;r;r 
(f'fi" ~ <IT ~1 irl<fT ~ (fOf (f'fi" ;013 'fi"T 

'fi"T'If r.rn ~ ~ ~ ~ ~, '311 'fi"T'If 

'fi"1 lif'fi~'!i "ir mif ~ ~ 
mTI 
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~ ol<f> ~ !if; ~T1t ffi'f>l'1: ~« 
<ml 'FT W!,'lfCf 'fi«fr ~ fiI; ~m't ~ 
if ~ fmm- 'f.T fen: ~'CfT :ai I ~ 

~f~~~~~f'fi~ 
fmn 'Ii't, f~fCfWr.rlfr fum 'fiT 'Ii'1-
'f.=tc f~ if mm ;;fTl[ I >;fi;'fi" fmfi ~ 
~~~r~'R"R~mmi'l<f.r 
f~Ti it '1fT ~ <ml ~ ::;fr-m<: ~lf ~ 
~T if{ ~ I lin l'fl[n'f ~ f'fi fmm- t:fqT 
'lQR<r ~ll" 'ffif <n: '1fT f'l"'m: rn I 

~« if; m?:f ~ if ~ fmrr 
lim 'liT £<Il'i qT ~mf f51RT 'fi"m 
<f.r ~ '1fT mp;c ~ ~m ~ I 
~ ~ ~ <f.r CfTi'l ~ f'fi" '!{<f '1fT ~ 
f<mf~T ~ ~ f«'!i1f~ 'fi"T ~"1: 
~f'fi"l[f~ I ~i'l'fi"~mtf~~ 
if; ll"'IfT f<mf~T it ~« If'IiT<: 
'fi"T~ 'Ii't~m<:~rn ~ mr 
i'l'fi" ;r i'lT fWelT 'f.T fen: mrr;r ~T ~ 
~ 'R"R ;r f11Tffi 'f.T fen: ~ ~ 
~ ~ I ~ll" if; 'f.T'1If i'l'o" ~ if; 'lirif 

tfi.m ~ I 

~ll" if; m~ ~T «N If"!f \1T m'f-
~ ~ f'fi" pr ~ ~ it fmm 'fi"T 
m$f; ~~. I lIf~ PI" ~. IWf ~ 

~ f'fi" f::;rn 0lff'Rf 'Ii't m$f; ~i'l'l f~ 
;;mrr ~ :m 'f.T ~ if ;';'CfT ~ ~, 
"t~T f~i'l it fwm 'f.T ~i'l'l ~ 
ann if 'f.Tif rn crri'r Ofr ~ ~ 
::o;r·~fm-f~i'lif~~~ 

'iflf# I ~ "'" pr "tm f~i'l .~ 
~ ~ ~ mr i"f'i; ~ fiffffir ~ 
f'fi" ;r i'lT fwm if 'Iffilf f'lT<fffi ~1<rr 

;r~if::o;r'f.T~~'R"1<: 
if ~. f~r if; fen: 'Ii't ;';'CfT '3"OT ~ 
~ I lff~ fmlr ifqr ~ CfTi'l 'Ii't 
~r.m: ~ f'fi" f11Tffi if; fen: <f;t ;';"fT 
'3"Wt if; forif ~ mv.r ~ S!'IrT'f-

11Tr.fT "QT ~ ~ '3'if ll"'IfT ~ it 
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fwm 'f.T l[~ «if ~ mWli ~mr 
~ I ~m~ Q:m froi'l if ~ 'f.1 
~« CfTi'l <n: '1~~ihi4I'i(<h-, f'f"fT' 'fi"T.fT 
'iflf~'il" 'R"R ;r if;qnf fCf11'ffOWI"f<ii t. 
fW&l'fiT t. OfT ~ lfR ~ T<1 'li"T :i."fT 
~ 'iflf~ qf~ OfT ~ ~ 
o;r<r'IT ~q;f~ ~ ~ T<1 t. if,.. 
f~~T i" f~&f'fi"T i" ~i'l'llff;r Ii 
Ofr 'fi'!f ~ :m 'fi"T '1fT ~<: 'Ii"T.fT 'iflff5r I 

~ lff,~ "ft.r, f::;rn <iT 'l;fT7 
if ~ 'f.T £<Il'i mp;c 'Ii"T.fT 'm:<IT 
~ ~ ~ ~ f'li"~, 1960-61 if fw~ 
'l;fR mm~T 'f.T OfT!!!'l;,qrcf ~ ~ fif<: 
'TlfT W( 1961-62 if'l;fR 1962-63 
it ~ 1963-64 if fPlfu .~ '1:<:T 
~m ;;fT ~ ~ I ~ f~fu ~ ~l[ 
~, m.:: ~ i'lT ~m i'f1Tm ~ f'li" lIT i'lT 
~« ~ it ~ 0 <;fTo IDo 'f.1 fm-
~ 'f.T W.l'fin: ~ <:f; 'TlfT ~, lIT 
~« ~ if T<1 'f.T ~ ];j''IfT'f ~T 
'T9ffi' ~ I ~ i'l'fi" ~ f11T&l'fi m f<iwr-
f~T if; ~qrcf it ~ wm: ~T ~ 
~ mr i'l'fi" ~ ~ ~ f'fi" f11T&l'fi 'l;fT<: 
f<roM it <;fT ~ ~ QT'1'T 
~'il", ~ <n: ~ 'f.T OfT ];j''IfT'f 

~ 'iflf~, ~ ~ '!fr ~T 
'fiT ~ it <;fT ~'f1<i4T f~ 

'iflf~lt,~: f~i'l "I¥,T m ~'fi""fT ~ I 

~ if if fWelT t. 'fTb<n1 '!fr 
~ ~ f11Tffi ifqr 'f.T vn'f 
mp;c~~I%:~~q 
'fi"T ~ ~ m 1T"~T 1fT if@' ~"'fi 
~ !f;rl[f. if ~T f11Tm11TTf~T " 
~ ~r ~ f'li" >mI'lfl'n if ~T 
~T 'fiT f11Tffi ~T ;;rr;fT "fTff,ir I 

B>rR ~ if; f~ tmmrw.fr ~ 
~ "r ~" ;mr 'fi"T ~m. f'li"l[f 
~ ~ \1T, ~ m 'f~i'r, .rmf'fi" 
Pi ~1 "r ~, BW ~ ~ 
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~ f~~'1~:f ~ ~lJ omr 'liT 

~ f~ ~ I i'tu !i'lm'r ~ f'fi" 
~ f1llm W 'IT llJ omr 'fiT 
~rm: rn ~ I \'l'f '1fT fVffi ~ 
~f'fi"~lJ~""'~~-qr 
~ I \'l~ ~lJ omr <tiT ~ ~ 
m~ '3"f <tiT ~lJ omr 'liT 'ITlf ~ f'fi" 
ri\iIT 'liT ~ flrorr ~ ~ I '3"f 

'fiT ~ ~ f'fi" f~~T ~ ~lJ ~ 
;:r@ g~, ~ fif; ~ f1llm 'liT lfTPnf 
ffi ;;rr ~ I wn: elm" ~ 
~ ~ CI'fi" fmfr 'liT lJTS!nf 
iR<ft ~ crT l!;'fi" iffif 'liT fCf'8TliT ~ 
&h"~f~ij-~~w 

~ rn u-f 'liT ~T lI"lJR ~ ~ 
~~T~I~mnll'it,.". 
mW'liT ~ I ~lJ ~ if i'tu f'l'm 
f;R~ ~ ~ fif; ~ 'Wi" m ~; 
f1llm~'fi"T~I!fTf'fi"~l!;'fi" 
~lJT ~ 'Ilm 'liT fcrmr 'fi"t 
~T ~qft ~;ill.'T"I1" ~ <tT 'IlNT 
6:T~lft~lJ~if~ 
f1llm lfqT ij-~ ~ f'fi" f~ 
1 5 "I1"T 1 7 <NT if \'l'f ~ lfqrn<r it 
~lJ f~ if m lIT ~ \'lOT"I1"T ~, 
'fi"R lIT 'f>Tll' f~ ~ I ~i CI'fi" 
~ 'F'if 'fiT ~ ~, mm 
~ 'liT fum ~ ~ 
'If1'I'IT';l"T if qR f~ if ~ij- 'lTOll" 

'F'if 'liT cr"ll"R 'lim lJ'IiCfT 'IT ~T 
~crit <NT 'f["1{ 6qft ~ ~ f~ 
f<mf~T if 'lTO"I1" 'F'if ~ ~ 
if 'f>Tll' if mit ;;rr' ~ I ~'Ii'f 
~ 17 <NT 'f["1{ mm ~ 'liT 
6lWf ~lJ ~ 'l'1IT ~ foj; f~~T if 
~ ~mr iffif1ll 'If1'I'IT';l"T if 'lTO"I1" 
'F'if'liT~~117WCl'fi"~~ 
ifltT ~t ~ ? ;;{"if "'t 1965 ij-
flf«::T m <:il:T I!fT <fir "I1"lf 'l'Tlf 'f~~ f~ 

;;rr;rr ~~lt I!fT rn ~: "I1"lf 'IiTlf 
'IlRCf ~~ 'liT 'IT I ~ ~lJ f~ 
'1ft ~m~ 'Ii~ ~ !q<f 'fQ:l' 'ffi ~ 
f'li :;r.r CI'fi" f~ m ~ ;;mIT (f;I" CI'fi" 

~~lJ~f<'ll!;~;:r@\lOT~~ I 
~ Cf'Ii ~If ~ ~ f<'ll!; ~ 111lJiHIIJI 
~~~(f;I"Cf'Ii~~ 
'fiT lJimITif 'fQ:l' ~ lJ'IiCfT ~ I "I1"lf ~ 
~ f'li ~ l!;'IiCfT 'fi"T lfv.l ~ ~
'r'f ~ ~'Ii'f ~~ ~ 'IlRCf '1fT ~ 
'IfI'!n ~ m flmft 'Ilm 'IiT<Pf 'fQ:l' 
~ lJ'li(fi ~ mr if <fFff '1fT ~~ 
f~;:r@~f~'fi"T~~<tT 
~~ij-~~~ 

~ I ~qft ~ if ~ Cf'IlT 'fi"T"I1"If -qr 
lJ'IiCfT ~ ~ ~If ~ <tT 'Ilm 'fi"T on;f 
qR ~ I wn: ~If ~a- ~ f'fi" lT~ 'Ill'A"T 
>ifTlIcr ~ crT ~ 'fiT wRT l!;'fi" \f'm 'fi"T 
~ ~ Cf'Ii <tT f~ 'fi"T ~ 
ififT'fT ~lfT I ~ift fro-cr if wn: lilf 
wrfr fifiift '11m 'fiT ~~ lJ~T 
ilfR ~ '1fT f<m:r;r 'l1Y1mrT 'fiT ~ 
~Wf~~ifro<m:mm~ 
~ ~ l!;'IiCfT lIiI<f ~M, fWIllT 
'liT ~ ~ \'l~m rn ~ if ~lIT 
~ ;f.tm ~mf'li ~ fq1lif~ 

rnmtr~if~1 

Shri Rnindra varma (Thiruvella): 
Mr. Deputy-Speaker, Sir, I wish to 
join the hon. Me-robers who have 
congratulated the University Grants 
Commission and the hon. Minister for 
Education. The University Grants 
Commission, I suppose, deserves con-
gratulation on two counts: one on the 
record of work that stands to its cre-
dit and the other, a supplementary 
vote of congratulations, On escaping 
the axe that the hon. Minister wielded 
over committees and commissionff 
on his accession to the eminent office. 
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There is no doubt that in the years 

that we are reviewing there has Jbeen 
a phenomenal rise in the opportuni-
ties for higher education in our coun-
try. During the last decade or so 
the number of students enrolled in 
institutions for higher education has 
increased by about 300 per cent. The 
number of universities has increased, 
the number of colleges and 
institutions for providing tech-
nical and professional education 
has increased. No one can claim that 
this increase has been adequate or 
satisfactory, or commensurate with 
the requirements of the nation. But 
it can certainly be claimed that the 
University Grants Commission has 
succeeded in considerable measure in 
identifying the magnitude and Jthe 
variety of the problems that we are 
confronting in the field of higher 
education in our country, and also to 
>ome extent in working for the solu-
tiOn of these problems. 

Sir, a society that is dedicated to 
the ideals of democracy and social-
ism, as my friend, the hon. Member 
for Gauhati said this morning, must 
provide opportunities for higher edu-
cation to all those who seek such 
opportunities, all those who are cOlll-
petent to undergo the discipline of 
higher education. This goal cannot 
be achieved without an enonnous in-
creas~ in the number and variety of 
institutions, in the building and equip-
ments and laboratories and librari&s 
that such institutions require and in 
the training and availabilitv of high-
ly competent and devoted teachers. 
It is these objectives that have ins-
pired the programmes of the Com-
mission. 

But Sir, the problems of prOviding 
opportunities for higher education and 
maintaining and improving standards 
are not problems that can be solved 
in isolation. The rush on the univer-
sities that strains our meagre resourc-
es and erodes our standards cannot 
be checked without a radical re-
orientation in attitudes and opportu-
nities at the pre-university level. 

University education should cease to 
be regarded as a kind of baptism for 
multi-purpose employment. On the 
one hand, there should be diversifica-
tion and proliferation Of courses and 
opportunities at various levels from 
the primary school and the middle 
school-opportunities to branch off to 
craft schools, trade schools, industrial 
schools and polytechnics and the pro-
fessional colleges at the University 
level. There should be a planned 
system of horizontal diversification 
or syphoning off of students who will 
also have the ,benefits of vertical 
progress in the fields of study that 
they choose. 

15.29 e. 

[DR. SAROJINI MAHISID in the Chair] 

While this can relieve the pressure 
on the universities, the universities 
can also, as the hon. 'Minister said 
yesterday, provide facilities for extra-
collegiate education to those who 
want the benefits of higher education 
by offering correspondence courses, 
part-time tuition and the like. It 
may thus Jbe possible to ensure that 
only those who want to dedicate them_ 
selves to higher learning and take to 
advanced study, research and teach-
ing go to the university. This will 
lead to better utilisation of our meagre 
financial resources, and to a whole-
some change in the atmosphere of 
our educational institutions, particu-
larly institutions of higher learning. 
The teacher-student ratio will im-
prove, and the calibre of teachers will 
also have to improve when the dilet-
tantism of the student no longer helps 
the teacher to cover his shallowness, 
when the teacher is confronted with 
the exhilarating challenge that dedi-
cated and competent students can 
offer to the best in him. 

Madafn, the demand fOr opportuni-
ties and the inadequacy· of the exist-
ing institutions have led to the efforts 
of many. groups and local agencies to 
set up new colleges. While local ini-
tiative is certainly to he welcomed, 
there ;s a danger that parochia;l, and 
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communal considerations may some-
times vitiate these efforts. Madam, 
as you yourself ()bserved when yOU 
spoke from the floor O'f the House, ther 
are also cases of some of th~se insti-
tutions demanding donations of thou· 
sands of rupees as titles to admission, 
and sometimes playing with the pay-
packets ()f professors who are not 
paid what the records show as their 
pay. This is a serious and shameful 
st'ate of affairs. I wonder whether 
such profit-making institutions de-
serve the support of the State. r am 
looking forward to the day when, ins-
piredby the prophets of Sadachar. 
the han. Minister will sally ferth into 
these educational institutiOns and 
turn out the Pharisees and the money-
changers and, say, "It is written that 
these are institutions of higher learn-
ing, temples of learning, ye shall not 
defile them far profit and parochial 
self-seeking." 

The han. Minister yesterday refer-
reel. to the distressing deteri()ratian in 
tile standards ()f higher education. 
The rapid increase in the number of 
'students the inadequate preparation 
l'>:i the: pre-university level and the 
difficulty that is ,being experienced in 
at~-acting and retaining people of dis-
tinction and calibr.e to the teaching 
profession in the face of the competi-
tion from the highly-paid jobs that 
tbe Civil Service and industry can 
offer, are no doubt contributory fac-
tors. But it is not enough to identi-
fy causes. What are the solutions 
that the University Grants Commis-
sion and the Minister have in mind? 
There is a reference in the Report to 
17 and odd committees that have 
been appointed for review and assess-
ment of teaching methods, syllabi, re-
search etc. r wonder whether these 
committees have offered any solutions 
to the problem of raising the stand-
l\J;ds in the universities or whether 
tohey are only some of those admir-
D,ble and immaculate instruments of 
a.dmIDistrative refrigeration against 
-,rhich the hon. Minister declared war 
on his elevation to this eminent post. 

The House would certainly like to 
know what steps are being taken, or 
are likely to be taken, in the imme-
diate future to improve the deterio-
rating standards in our institutions of 
higher learning. 

Madam, I must now refer to the in-
discipline and the cult of irreverence 
that are spreadinl1 like an epidemic 
in our institutions of higher learning. 
I cannot bring myself to congratulate 
the University Grants Commission On 
its record of achievement in grapp!-
ing with this problem. I do not be-
lieve the problem has received the 
attention it deserves, as a problem 
that affects the character, the train-
ing, the temperament of our future 
generations. When the highest ap-
pointments in the universities are 
sometimes made to provide for indi-
gent but not quite competent friends 
or when appointments are made to 
exile an inconvenient adversary, when 
there is no care taken to enSUl"l' that 
teachers are imbued with a spirit of 
dedication' to the ethos and sanciit~
of academic institutions, when tea-
chers lack moral influence and leader-
ship, when the teacher-student ratio is 
What it is with the result that stu-
dents cannot receive the personal and 
individual attention that they t"ichl~
merit in our society, when the ameni-
ties of residence, libraries and labora-
tories are inadequate, When opportu-
nities for intellectual extra-mural 
training in constructive social ac1ion 
Or creative self-expression are not 
provided for in the campus, it is not 
very surprising that students become 
the victims of the intrigues of ambi-
tious politicians, of self-seeking group 
leaders and anti-social element, and 
look for opportunities to drown 
their restiveness and frustratiou in 
anti-social activities whiCh give them 
irresponsible excitement for the 
moment. I would plead with the 
hon. Minister to give top priority to 
the need to clerar the atmosphere of 
universities of this menace by d\!vis-
ing a scpeme to improve amenities 
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and offer opportunities for crcahve 
self-expression. 

1 would now like to refer to the 
question of the medium of instruc-
tion that has been raised by hon. 
Members in the course of the discus-
sion. There is no doubt that the 
standards in the universities and ins-
titutions of higher learning are today 
affected by the proposed and ongoing 
changes in the medium of instruction. 
But what is the solution? I do not 
want to refer to the statements, or 
the conflicting statements, that the 
Misister or his colleagues are suppos-
ed to have made in Gujarat; nor do I 
think that the atmosphere in Gujarat 
had anything to do with such ronHict-
ing opinions being expressed. The 
hon. Minister, while replying, will 
certainly deal with the criticism about 
the statements that he has made. 
But what is the solution to this pro-
blem? Is it an immediate switch 
over to the regional language or to 
Hindi at the university level? This 
solution smacks of the very piOUS, 
religious, Biblical attitude-"God 
said let there be light and 10 and 
behold! there was light". We are 
told that the regional language should 
be the medium Of instruction at the 
university level or the official langu-
age should 'be the medium of instruc-
tion at the university level and, there-
fore, there should .be an instantaneous 
switch over to that language. Such 
an attitude might be pious, but it 
certainly is naive. I wonder whether 
apart from the clariflcation of piety 
there Is mUCh to recommend such an 
attitude, whether this will lead to an 
improvement in the standard Of edu-
cation. 

Madam, l' am one Of those who 
strongly support Hindi and the regio-
nal languages. And I do not believe 
for one moment, unlike my hon. 
friend, Shri Anthony perhaps, that 
English can continue to p.nJov the 
positiOn that it enjoyed in the past or 
it enjoys today. 

But no one wants the standard of 
education to gO down In an age 

Commission 
when progress in everv field depends 
on education and the ability to absorb •. 
adopt and employ the results of re-
search, no one will deny tna t the 
rapidity of industrialisation the solu-
tion of the problem Of employment, 
the needs of training and re-training 
and the like, will all depend on an 
ability to maintain a high standal'd of 
'education. No one would therefore, 
suggest that the standard of ~ducation 
shOUld suffer. Those who plead for 
an immediate change, I believp, do SO 
because they believe that there will 
be no progress unless a start i 5 made; 
and those who say that the change-
over should be phased and that there 
should he no immediate change which 
throws things out of gear do so. not 
because of lack of patriotism, but be-
cause they believe that a certain pre-
paratory work is necessary if there is 
to be a phased transition. The differ-
ence therefore is only one of ew,-
luating the quantum of achievement 
that has to be the hase fo= further 
advance for a phased challge-GVer. It 
is, therefore, unfair to fling charges 
of lack of patriotism or linguistIC im-
perialism at one another. It is un-
fair to say that one is trying to per-
petuate the advantages of a hi3torical 
accident or that others are trying to 
reap the benefits of an arithmetical 
or demographic accident. 

Mr. Chairman: The hall. Member 
should now conclude. 

Shri Ravindra Varma: 
eluding. 

a~n C'ln-

A little more of. an attitude of COm-
promise and understanding, a shade 
more of catholicism and tolerence can 
do no harm to the cause of eJucation 
or the country. 

In conclusion, I want to n·ter tu 
some administrative questior:s relat-
ing to the University Grants Commis-
sion I shall not take more .than a-
minute or two. The Public Accounts 
'Committee has in its report" frequent-
ly referred to the need to tighten ur 

-the administrative machinery of th" 
University Grants COJWlllsSIOP.. Case, 
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have been brought to lil:ht of the 
Commission going ·beyond the powers 
and functions laid down in the Act 
in making donations. The attention 
of the House has been drawn to the 
fact that utilisation certificate3 have 
not been received by Audit for neal'-
Iy Rs. 31 crores out of the Rs. 40 
crores and odd which was given by 
the Commission as grants-in-aid to 
the various universities and institu-
tions of higher learning, upto the end 
of 1962. The reports of the Public 
Accounts Committee have also point-
.,d out that tbere are cases of the 
central universities stampeding tne 
University Grants Commission into 
approving projects whic!h they had 
themselves earlier rejected. I hope 
the Minister and the Cr-mmi5sion will 
look into tbese matters. 

Mr. Chairman: Shrimati Jayaben 
Shah. 

lifT ~ 'iR ~q'I~ ~-
qfu ~, -:nn: ~ ~) ~ ;rr.r 
't~ ~ I ~ l!;~ ~ ~~ ~ ,!<'\lllT 
-;niT I 

Mr. Chairman: I will request hon. 
Members to take only 10 minutes so 
that a few more Members can be ac-
commodated. 

IIfl I'I1ti (~) ~<r 
l1~, ~ ~ffl ~ ~ f~ l!;~ 
0) ~ <'rTlff ~T <rR If <fr.r;f ~ . 
~~~~~'R1IT 
'ffCcfT 'if<'rT ;;mrr ~ em ljll" ~) ~ 

~ flfm!T ~ I 

Shri Raghunath Singh: I mov<': 

That the time be extended. 

There are SO many han. Members who 
have not spoken far the last two 
sessions whereas some han. Members 
have spoken four or five times. They 
should be given a chance' to speak 

and, I think, the time should be ex-
tended. 

lifT ~ '-R ~q'lli : ~) ~ ~h: 
~~I 

Mr. Chairman: The Speaker has al-
ready extended the time by one hour. 
The whole of the day is allotted for 
tbis discussion. 

Shri Basappa: The han. Minister 
can reply tomorrow, if he has no 
objection. The whole day may be 
taken fOr Members to speak. 

sit ~.A- ~: l{~ ~ 
~ flf'fll ~ , ~m<'rl!; ~ ~ 
~ ~) tii ~<: ~rt:( "ff.r Wlfij' , 

Mr. Chairman: If tbat is the inten-
tion of the House, I will convey it to 
the Speaker. 

Dr. M. S. An.,y: There! are so many 
things involved. 

Shri Ra&"hunath Singh: My proposal 
is that the han. Education Minister 
may reply tomorrow and today han. 
Members who have not spoken should 
be given a chance. 

Mr. Ch.a.irman: If the han. Minis-
ter agrees to tbat, I wiII have no 
objection. 

lifT ~1'f 'iR ~wrrq : ~ 
~ff <tT ~~ ~, <IT, *fT ~ 
<:nrr ~ , 
Shri Raghunath SinI{h: I hope, the 

han. Minister will not oppose it. 

Shri M. C. Chagla: Tomorrow is 
Private Members' day. 

Slhri Raghunath Singh: You will 
have the first hour after 12 o\'lock 
when the House will be full. Why 
speak at 5 o'clock when .he House is 
half? 
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'lifT ~q' 'iR ~~~TIf : if?'!"T 
;;IT ~ ~ orA" ~ ~ I 'IT'I-
~11I"f 5f$c ~ forf;;r;;m ;fr ror{ 
~ ~ 11I~ il:rllT I 

'lit ,!o Ifjo .nlf<'ll : WR ~ 

~ ifT<;r;rr 'i:fT~ ~, <l"r it ~ ~m ~ 
'P1 ;;mar ~ ~'lIT I 

I am always willing to accede to 
the request of the House; but I take 
it that the delYate, as far as the Mem-
bers are concerned, will conclude to-
day SO that tomorrow my reply should 
~tart. .. I a., 

Mr. Chairman: I hope, the hon. 
Members will allow the hon. Minister 
to begin his speech today. 

Shri M. C. Chagla: I am prepared to 
begin tomorrow. 

~'PI<fl ;;fqTi" mif (wrBT) : 
"f'lfT'lf<l" 11il:~, ~ ~ ~WT ~ fit; 
\'I'f ",r 1!f~ o;r~~ ~ <it 
f~)i 'R 'Rf if; ~ ~ fq.rr~ 
5f'f>C ~ if>T "fh;T RllT ;;rr ~T 
~I .. ~f~ii~ ~T~ 

G:T lr{ ~ I ~ ~ ~m <it ifT<f 
~. f", ~ ~ ~ if>Tl1. f~ lfl1; 
~, Of{-Of{ ~'lfTii if'fI{ lr{~, ~ 
~iJ ~T ~ ~ f~1if; ~ ii 
<!f;g- [{ ~ , 

11'P: it t1;~!!f'f f11f~ if>T !7Wf 
,,~ <rni f~;;[T'IT ~ ~ f", ~~ 
<it ~~ ~it ~ ~m ~ <l"r rn'lfTfl;r", 
t ~f'!;;r miT ;r.r "'~ '3''1' if>T 'Pi~ 
'flIT ~, -,.~ 'R '1fT il:11 'liT ~ 
~ f~ 'IiVfT 'i:fTf~ I m<r il:11 
f1!T'm(f ~ ~ f", ~~~ ii .. '1'-
fsf~~, ~ ~ ~ ~, if(l 

'<-<it ~, 'lfrf~ I -,.m\il:!; ~ <it 
;;;:'f ",r ~ iJlJ "'~ ~lIT f", il:f'H 
'n,if;!!f'f fiJRf f<'rt!; ~ ~ orr .n'T 
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~ if; 'f~ "liT [t1; ~, ;fr fiJRf f<'rt!; 
"liT [t1; ~, I it ~ ~ f", m<r 
fif'lIT'ff mi,l3' ~ ii ¢\':rl:t ;;rffl 
~ f", '3"f if; ~ i!>T{ tll<'C<i:ffc'l 
mm'!'@~ l .. m<'rt!;!!fT'ft'~ 
~ if>T lJl<I;r m ll<rr ~ flf; il:11 
tI"'1'ft ~ ~ 'liT ~ if; fif'ffvr 
;r~~rn 11ro'{11l';r~

.nf~ ~ 'liT ~ 'fi"< m<r <it 
~ ~;ril:11W'lfTif«R 
~~~~~'liTm~ 
~ ~ I m<r fif'lIT'ff ftrni ~ ~ 
2",.,1<11.., if; tft'8 <'!iT [t1; ~ ~ ~ 
RiT;;r <it em; !7Wf '!'@ RllT omrr 
~ I orr fif'lIT'ff il!T( l3';r ;;rffl ~, '3"f ii 
~if>T~'!'@~~ 1!!fT'ft' 
~qr'1iT;;r ~ ~m 'liT ~it 
it, ;;rTf.!; m: 11T'fif~ <it ~f.rm 
~, ~ ~ -m- ~ "'" mrrmT 
<it ~ I ~ 'R ~ ~ f~ 'IiVfT 
~I 

'{fit; it l);;;rmr ~ maT ~ , ~ 
f<'rt!; ;a~ <it 'I1m-'iTfu if; ~ 
;r !19 <mT ~r{ if; m 'R ~ifT 
~~ 1 .. ~m;rorr~l3'T 
~ 'f>'@ lr{ ~, ;;rr ifR-~ ;r.r 
~T~, '3'ff;r it '3'Cf~ '!'@ ~ 
~, ~ l);;;rmr if>T 'flIT 01J:-~ 
~, lf~ it ~ if; m>1 ~t 'R 
"{lil'fT 'i'fI~m ~ I 

l);;;rmr 'flIT "ifTfi'IT ~ ? ~ 
;r l!;~ it orr ~~ m"ffiT 
if'fI{ ~-'lf'l<: ftrni l!;~!1f'f lrT ,!,@, 
'Il'lT if; om: ;r ..n ~ "'111!1f'f it 
~ ~ff~ orR ~m q'fScf 'Trw~ 

~<'N 'Rr <it "" 11<4 i1 fm ;r orr '1l'fulfT-
itro ",m or;ft, '3'ff'f orr fff$rfw 
~1, '3''1' 'Rif>Tt~ ~ if; ~;r 
;[ 'If'P: "'~r ~ "'fRT ",rq ['1fT ~, <l"r 
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[o;rlmft~;; 11T,,;] 
1n: ~ if l);"f1N if §"IT ~ I ~'lfWJ. 
~ 'f.lFiT oT'f. ;;@ ~ f'f. l);~ ~ 
'lTfi;mr >t ~':T,-"WT ;;rr TF(T ~ I 

\im~ ~ if ~Flr (f'f. -.'rrfi;nrr m'lT 

"fifT ~, '3Wf.T 'Z'f. fQ'ffifT'f.<1 of'f. ~ 
~ I ~ if; 'fR ~rrfi;nrr ~h: WJ'f. 

, If'f1:f (f'f. i;;W: ~ if OfQT <:liT orRr 
"fTf~Q; ~h: ~ ~T;; G': fw Q11T'fCf 
<t«for 'f.T ~ "fTf~:tJ:-~h: ~ ~r
~ ~ ~9- ~T 'W!it ~T <r{ ~ I ~T 'f.Tl1 
l);~ i\" fif;m~, 'fll'ffif; f~ ~T Ir,;' 
'f.fl1 f'f.1lT ;;rr ~, ~ ~T ~T g I 

~if ~T "fTf~Q; f'f. pf.\' ~<f.t ~ if 
>;fif;;ft 'f.T PIT-I' ~ <n: ~ ~ I ,.(;qt 
'!I'm ~ ~, ~~ 'fi't ;;@ ~ ~, ~,"T 
~~~T~~ 1~"ll'i'\:T"fTf:~~f'f. 
,.(W 'fi't ~T ~ ~ ~ ;;rPr, mf'f. 
~~ lfQt ~ ~ f,!,[T,{ <'M if~ ~t I 

.;rrr<: ~~ om: if ~ l]-;;f(l' 9i~T ~ f'f. 
~Jf mr it if; fW<ffii ~, (l'T if ~'if[ 

~('fT R' f'f. ~ ~ f1<'ffi ~ I :;rT i'fT<r 
~h: ~ >;flf;;fT ~', ~ To'f <fit o;r~ 
~ 'fum;rr ~~ ~, crrfiI; ~ '!;finnG 
'W!it lit o;rh: ~ ;;rm o;rllT 'fi'f 'f., ~rrfi;nrr 
if;~mrHt I 

~t (f'f. ~ '1fT ~~, In:T 
~ if ~t o;fffiT fif; 'flft pf.\' .;nor 'l~; 

1flR' ~r f'f.'lT ~ I 'l~ ~ <'I'T 9i~'II'[ l'[T 
~T ,'1fT ~ ~h: <h~ 'f,IfT11T;;, '1Tfi;nn-
liro 'f.iliT 'I;ITf~ ~ i\" ~T f~q;:f-o:11T 

'f.T ~ I ;;fffi fif; f~f ~T ~ "fiItm if 
00 ~Tm o;rh: ~T f'f. .;ffi 'f.U~ if "fT 
f~;;r ~, 'Wl'ft '!f~r if mill[ ~ ~ ~H 
~T o;rh: ~ Iff'<'\' ~mT ~ o;rlT "fj;' 
o;fWf~ ~T ~ ~ I If"<i ~'f. ~f'f'mT 
'fT(f t, f:;r," 'f.T ~ It,~ i\" m;; 
fi;nrT'~ I ~T 'fT(f ~ 'fi': '~ ~ I 

l.'fm~ o;rT9i ~~ 'f11T;; 'f<fT if Tiff "fTf<iQ;, 

>:fT't ~ " j1l G': <fi~T P fi'f'lT fi I "3"'1 

<fi~ '1': ~r;;r ~ f'f"lT ;;rr >:f'f.i1T t; 

'IT 'f."f, ~ o;r<'1T[ 'fFf fi, "IT'f.'f 711 <fi.p-
'f.T fq;T ~ o;rrr., 'f.T'fT jf"f"[ 'fF;T g I 

~11 'ummc: " ;p:f 'f.. f~ ~ 'q')-;-
~11 ~ " <fi~T P fi'f'lT g f'f. i;:'fit ~:r 
gmT Q;~~ 'r11T'f"f '1.~'f fcT if ~T orrifrfr 
JfTfs<r>:r m9i ~~ffi'f ;f,rf "iT IfRfm: 
<t~or Q:t<rT I Q:>:fT OfQT fi f~ ,,:Jf >;fihfr 
if; f~i'frf, it, l1'fT if 'f'fRT ''IT<(ifT ~ fr 
1ft if; ~':T >t ~ ir ~ 'f.T 'H"f'f -'lfqoJ) 
Q:trT ~, or ~ o;rh: f'PfT "fR >t iW,T iT'lT 

~ I ~,"T 1f'f.R 'r11T'f'1 of~:;r ", ~-"fT'H 
'f.T ~ ~ >t iT ~RJfffi'l P ¥r i\' I 

~m~ wr-o: ~ '11T'J:-"frQT ''f.T ~~J'I '" 
'fi': m>T 'f~'ij-, 1fT ~ 'J~;rTif'!T'f;o;m I 

f~T ~ '!I'l'rT if; [fTT f11Tal[ IfT~ F 

if; ~ "3'iJ'fT m'f Iff«\' OfQT 'f.T lii'ij- I o;rnr 
(f'f. \ill' "l'r<r ~rrfi;nrr i:r >R it I f'fi"';' <fm 
Pfirr.r if~ ~ i\', ~T ~ <iT ",-Tf'f'l" 
If'f>?: g-{ ~ 7 wr-o: i'ill' ~ 'fiT o;rm'1'l'l 
o;ri< :;r~ 'lT1i>: i'fTiff "'Il1(ff ~, f<mT-
fq1ft if i1T'f.(f .r~ 'f.T'fT "fT~'ff it, 'fT ~., 
'fiT JfTf:s>:f1l' if; 'fT~ it I1No 'fTf" 'Wl'fT;fT 
"fTfl'fQ; o;ri< 'l;'; ~ fq;· 'f.m ;;ir 
"om "fTfgQ; I 

if.f or.r;fr if ~T f'f. 'l?lf'T 

~ 'fit <fm "Ilf'f m'lT 'f~T ~ i\',. 
;;rf.l;;; "tf'f. To'f'f.T 'fr.r o;rl; if[~ 'Pf 
~Ti1T ~, r.r'!fT If ra' fH ~T ~'rtrr g, 
~~ ~"3'11 "f~f 'f.T ~rs 'f.; ~T 
'f.Tl1 "f<'fT ~ ~ I 

'li( ~'f. ifift ~ f'f. i(1l' mft 'fTR 
'fiT "3'"R' 'f.T fq;T ~ lIf'" 'fi:; I if -,:f'-fr 
.,~~ ~ 'f.~ fif; "fF; ~'" ;;rR 'fi'T fTf.· 
~ 'f liR', 'ff<"f. ;;fT '!i19 ~~ 'li;:9- ir 
'l'l'f.T 'f.T mT ~, 'fF; ~W f'f. ~ 'ffr 
i~ mit 'f~T'lT ;;rPr I 
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t'f~ ,!iFT if. m if tr ~r if<1m'fT 

~1(fr R f'" ,!;rm 'lfif'm:1 if ~19 
>[T ~"IT-': ?~ 'riFT <flm '1ft ~ I ~T 

orr'IT ~ f'" ~,,'lft "''l''r ~, lff; ifl(1 <R<f ~ I 
,,, "f'r;ff ~ H;fr f"'iffi m"f .. 1"r <flfT"': 
~ ofr g I WJ7 fc'!T~ Ifirt if. fl1f;;w: 
'fri "I'r 'lfp- "lTiftl;f! '!it 'lfp- .,:fr f",crrrf 
;ft !~ ,!'f~ <flfT"': ~if. ~ ~ ~ 
"l'fiCfT ~ I 'lf1fT~!f 'linl" if. 'ff~ "flT "'IT>l 
=iT ~ 'linl" \fr ~T l:f"'iff ~ I lff; ~ 
q·fr ifFf onft ~ I lff; ~ f~if omn 
qFf ~T ~ I 

lff; \ft ~T 'T>n f'" ftri f'f'm "'ITifT 

~ I ;c~ri <it flf'tm it "\"if f'" ll''llffiT f~ 
'TT "fWi 'fir ~~if;c ~ ~ ~ I f",cr;fr 
;fT ifRR if Wii 'i9li 00 ~ <fr'T m"f 
'N~ if, f"fl!; "fTir g I '3",,'ffT "'TIt ;i'",-
;;rr3's "ift .gTift g, 'fir{ ~~~ 
'WoT ~ffi g I ~::;f~ ,!>!'lfT "f'm, ~T f'" 
q1ift ~. qTit ~iFr1 ~ '1fT ,~ ~, ~ 

«""'l1 '!it< 'liq 'IT"f'f if. ~'fT if 'Ii'!'; 
=iT ~'t'TT ;ft I N <rm ""r'TT if. ~;fi 
<iT .,:1'1 mq n:"!PR ~ 'fT¢ ~ m ~T 
~T 'fn;:ir g, ~~ m f"aflf ~T 
'f.<rrT ~T'TT I f~if, f~ ~'l ~~ 
~T 'fT~i'r g, 'fl1'T ~llm :::f~ ~ 

"Ah f"'" "f'm! "'T ~fq if '1lf ~ ~'l fmn 
'f;T !:TlfTT ~ 'fTi\ir ~, 'p, l;f<f if;! f'faflf 
~T orrrrr 'fTf& I ~'f r;;Ilif 'If'lii' lff;T ~T
i>fr nit g ifT ~ ~TllTl'c:H, ~ 
or'T q:pc;f f!:, Nil; i'fT"'fPl ~ if;! 5[<fr';f 

;:iT ~ f-:Tm I '",'fiT 'fT'Tf~'IT '!it 
';Hf'l i';iT i:-;fr . g I 'fT'TfT<j;iff '!it 
"lHf'l ""1'1 ";T, '1';;: \fT 'fT'fi ~T ~RT 

"nff;:'r I ;;fr !:T~I!U ~'i>!/R ~ ~ 

~T'f<f "tsi "'" f-:1 ~l:f1 \j'r;fr 'fTff;'r 
f'f: 'If'l~ ~ if;! ~'l ~iRT >rR 'f'cr ~ 
f'" '3",,'lft '!;f.r>n~ ~ 3i<n: '1fT ~TI1;, ~T 

'1T'Tf~ifr if;! ;fR lrT ~TI1; I 
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,!"I'mr i\' moil' >.loft ~ ~init 

f~ ;;rrir ~ I lff; ~it 'iff;;r ~ ~T f'" 
;;rrrr ~~ ~ '1lfT trt' ~ I if ~fr.rn if; 
flll<'!l'fj ~T ~ I ~ lff; "I'T <mf'fT <!'Ii' 
'!it ~:ft~>rt ~ ~i\' ~it m mmf 'liT 
itlft fmrr ~ 1RT ~lf f"l'mt ~ 
'fT'Tf~iff if;! ~R ~T ~ I ~T 
f~ ~~ fl1<'T ;;rrlf, Wt ~ 
ifm- "f'TTif ~ ~T ~T Wfim ~ I 

~ "'" fu<!; ~ if;! ~~, 
lff; ~ ~f omn ifl(1 ~ I nrif; 
m if ~ <f~ '!it "'IT ~T ~ f'" fu<!; 
~~ '1m ~T I if ~ifT R' f'" ~ 
~ if lff; ~ ~ ~ ~ f;T onft 
'ifr%i'r, ~m "'TIt '!fmlfifim lrf ~T 
~ I fu<!; ~ iJT f~ ~T ~T ~f 
~~~"lTliTT~T~T~~ I ~1if 
l:fT ifl(1 ~ f'" lff; ~ "'ITiff ~ fit" lff; 'lim 
m ~ m<: If~ 'I1flfT liTt!f ~T ~ I If 
~T R' f'" ~ '<it;r 'I1T iJ!f \l't 'if'!it~, 
~ lrT ,!'lft ~ flf; ll''Irt ~ i\' f~T 
if, fl;f<fT 'lf1<: ~ 'I1flfT 'fT~ ~ fq;wft lrT 
ll''Ff omn 'flf! "f lrT, ~init m 1f,'Tf 
'flft "f ~T, 1{~ ~R ~T ~ ~f ~ I 
~T ~R Wl'fT "I''Tll:T 'l<: ~ 'lf1<: f~~T 
if;! wr;fr ~'Tll' 'l<: I ~"f "lTliTf'!f! if;! ~ 

~R lrT Wl'i'H ~ ~Ff ff;;;fi "'T ~ 
~m~"lTliTT~~~T~ I 

~~ ~ f<'!'fi' ~~ '1T'l '1lf m-r 
~, 'ifT~ ~ ~~ <:Ill f~ 
~ I "I'T ~19 ~~1IT"f i\' f"flll 
f~ 'TIfT ~, ;nr <n: ~ 'liT '/;friT ~ 
~ I 

fu<!; ;;f1~ '1ft ifT'f trif m'l ~ 
llT'lif -<:lllT ~, 'In;!f11 '1ft ifT1f <:Illf ~, 

~ "'f ifl(1 <:IllT ~ ~ ll'~T l(~~ 
'lft ifl(1 '1lfT ~ 'lf1<: ~ l;f<f if. m it 'f!fT 

f;Trrr 'ifTf~, Ifi! ifif ~ ~T f~ ~ I 

it mm 'IiBft ~ f'" ~ irt f~t 'l<: 
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m<f ~ ~ ~ ~iT, ~il' '1<: ~.\ln-\1"r 
~ f<r;m: ~ 

$ft q"\li: ~~~~, 
mfirn ~ 'lIT ~ 'fITlt~ ~r.t ~ 
;ffif ~ ~ i'rn ~ ~,~ ~ ~ 
~~m~~v.r~;ffif 
~ fum i'rn ~ m ,;fl<rif ~ I ~ 

;;IT m it fmrT ~ fuit ~""" li!lIffi!T ~ 
~~'I>T;P:~ if><: it ~"t'l>f 
<Ji'Ifmr ~ I 

1961-62 W 1962-63 '1ft 
~ 'XR;:~ ~ 'l>T ~T tim 
'I<: ~ ml1 f~ ~T ~r ~ W '16: m 
1962-63 ~ ~ I ~ "(~ <mf 'lIT 

mm ~, ~ <mf 'lIT ~ ~ fill 'l>Mr 
~T<:fum ~ m=a-~ ~T ~~ I 
~ ~ ~ ftrf~ 'I;!Mi 

~ 'lTfu'm If>t ffiIf.t ~ if><: 'if~q<f fm 
"liT ;::or '1ft ~ ~ T ";j~ 'fiT1.il' ififTif ~ I 

~El:fTil'if~if><:~T~if;'t 

;r.r;rr ~ I ~ ~ ~ ~ ;;r.r 'l~ 
~~~~~I~ 
~if.nfTif ;ft '!fro 4 5 ~f ~ :--

"45. The State shall endeavour 
to provide, within a period of 
ten years frolI\. the commence-
ment of this - Constitution, for 
free and compulsory education 
for all children until they com-
plete the age of fourteen years." 

;;r.r ~~ 'lfur ~ ~ it ~ 
.mr.r ~Im ~ \1"T ~ G11 ~ ~ "Tor ~T 
;fI<h ~ I ~ ;ft ~, ~ lrnrn 
~mr ~, ~ ffiIf.t "(~ 'lfur "'f'f'!ffif ~ 
~ flIf~ 1Ff '1"fuf a-r..-ril 
~\lT~l~ I ~~f't<'r 
if w-fT 'IF if><: '1i ~ f1F ~ ~,!G'f 
fi:rf~ 1FT .qr '!<'IT :srm ~ I 

I 96 1-6 2 '1ft fuli 1FT ffiIf.t 
~r m ~'FT<: ~ I ~ 1962-63 

;ft f<:'1R ~ qm 3 'I<: '!'IT ~ ~~'f;'T mq 

~ I fmrr if,,"T Off ~ srfu m: f't<'r it -
~~~ I ~'1"~Ffif~1<f;'t 

~ <:!i if><: ~if f'f'fllT if><: fG'lT ~ fill 
f~ ~ f"lii if;'t ~T ~ ~~ mlf,; 
ci I 'l>fT 3 'I<: f~T S~T ~ : 
"The efforts Of the Commission 
to maintain and improve the 
standards of higher education 
have been partly circumscribed 
by the financial "eSQurces avail-
able. The actual needs of uni· 
versities and colleges for improve-
ment and development in the 
Third Plan period happen to be 
Of much larger magnitude than 
the provision of Rs. 82 crores in 
the Plan of which Rs_ 37 crores 
have been allocated to the Univer-
sity Grants Corrunission. This is 
-because of the increasing need, 
far development of science edu-
cation, provision of adequate 
salary scales to teachers scholar-
ships, fellowships etc.' 

'1T'f 1FT f'FCRf ~f ~, llf( ~ f,q'Ii' 
~ mf<Rf Q:T ;;rmr ~ I ¥"'R '!'IT '1T'f 'If! 
'Flfr qm 'fIT11 ~ fOf~ ~ ? ~m 

q'fur ~"""" Off "til1f OfT ~ sr'ilif 
~f i!r ~ 'F\IT <nif if '!i1~ ?:lIT f'F<lifT 
",;r(f 1ITTor~, q~ ~ ;f>]<'r '1ft ~ V-

'f~ 1Ff m "\WfT 1FT ~ i!>7, %'T ~ 
i<'fTtr.T;r ~ ~ 1FT ?:!i i!>7 'l1'Dif-
<m:'hr 1Ff 'f~.'r.f~f f'!f<'i"<T ~1 'IC1 PH 
;;rr ~~, ~ m<fQf T>'f<'r omf 
gW i!><:m~, ~~ ~ f<mrf .. 1l'i 'lIT ~ 
im~, ~~T ~ ~~ i 'lf~ 'fiT fif'lT" 
f'fi'llT;;rr ~~ I ..... W'l ~ ';jTlH 
<'rm ~ ~ f1F fop; 'fT;( 'lIT 1(l1fTf 

m<fQf ~ I \lP9~r if'f"[ ii; 3;q-T, ~t 

~ wa '1RT f'P1fifT ~ arri <l1F qg''''fTqT 

OfT ~T ~ 'l1 f~T <:fill;: '1ft ;;rr o:mrf ~ 
110 i!><:rs ~ <J;q-T ~1~ '3'<f 'F7 f<nT. 
¥"'R \If'ff orr i:lIT ~ fu;f'lT ~, '3'ff 
3;'1<: ';It ~ 'lfr 1l't;;RT it ~ 8 2 i!><:fs 
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~ i!T ~ ;;mrr ~ I ll~ ~ omr <!>T 
mft ~ f.f; mr ~ B" ~ wf.f iro 
<!>T f.n!i:rr m ;;rr ~~ ~ I 

fmtT <!>T ~ f;nm ~ ;;rr ~ 
~, ~ m fm=rr w ~ it ~ f.!;1:rr 
~ I ~R ifi!!T ~ 

"If we are honest with our-
selves, we must admit that the 
standards of hi2her education 
have been going down, that edu-
cation in a college or university 
today is not what it was 20 or 30 
years ago." 

~ ifg<f ~ ~ ~, ~~ ~ 
'1T~~r'fi<:~~I~R 
;rg<f lit ~ ~T if, ~ i!T ~e ~T 
if ~T ~ f.f; o;rh: lli! omr ~~ m ~ fifi" 
fVTm <!>T ~ f'TUIT ;;rr ~T ~ ~ ~ 
ll'ftr 'IIT1:(f ~ ~ i!T ~l"'f ~ I 
~"* 0Tg<f B" ~ ~ ;rm1t ~ I 
~;;.r~TifB"~if;~lf~ 

~~~'i9if;~~'!ifm~1 
~ m ififTln ~ f.f; ~ if; ~ 
~ifi"lf~I~ifi"lf~,~'1T 
~~f.!;1:rr~I~~ 
f1!Tm, ~T ~.,. if; irq;;f if; ~ 
if wf.f f<r;m: SfiIiC rn g~ "TT ~ 
~ ~ 'fi! SlfR ~ lfTnr ~ I ~ 
~ i'fifi" ifi"i!it if; ~ ~~ i!T 
~-~ ~ffTUliT 'fIT B" ~~ ~ ifi'T 
~<f ifi'T mm '!if ifi'T ;;rr ~ 'fT-
f.f;: 

"I am horrified at the salaries 
that our Primary Teachers are 
getting." 

~ ~ifi" ~ ~ fmtT if; ~ if; flT<:it 
<!>T 1ll:;rrr"TT o;r5lfT'lifi"~, "TT iR".r~, "TT 
~ ~, ~T ~Tri ~, ;;IT ~Ti~ ~, 

~ ~ "9<f lit ifi"lf <:"T ;;mfr ~ I 
~ifi" ~ crT ll:if wrm rn ~ f.f; "9<f 
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~ f<nrr.r ~T <!>T ~ if; ~ 
m1J mit, ifi"A"'f ~ if; ~ o;rm o;rPt 
~ "TiI"~~~m~1 
if ifi"A"'f <m<TT ~ <fT ~T ~ 'In: 
ID ll~ >nf<!'!> f~ ;;rffl ~ I o;rrq- ~. 
fifi" ~ '!if, ~ ;;IT 1!.WT i!Tcrr ~ 
~ lit "Til" crl"'f~" 1l'llfT lfT 'In: ~,. 
ll'llfT $" ifi"1fT ~ ~ crT ~ 'AN mm 
rn ~ f.f; ~ fmtT smr f<nrr.r, ifi"T'J:f 
if ~, ~rit if; ~ m1J m<ll ~B" 
~ ;;IT 'fiT'1<T ffii if ~ m;fT '!if 
<:Ii~ ~ f~ ~ B" m1T m ~ ~, 
~if;~IWI<:~T~~ 
~ ifi"i~~~ ¥t ~ <fT 
~~~f.f;lt~~~f~ 
if ~ ~ifi" ll:~ ifi"lfT ~ ~ I WI<: m'l'Ii't 
S-l"'f m'li ~ifi"<'TiT m'li .". lfT ~Ti~ 
m ~ <fT"TT ~Tif ifi"Ti if llT ~ ifi"Ti if 
ifi"Tif~ ~~~"Ejiifi'T'limf.!;a;ft 
~, ~ '1T w.:rr i!Tm o;rh: ~ WI<: 
o;rrq-~ <fT ~ <mT 'ffi ~ f.f; 
~ mr ~ B" ifiim4.'t~('1-
~~"Tf~~~~if;fl:r<;r~ 

t' I ~ ~ ~ ~ 'ilIro ifi"lf ~, 
cromm <!>T ~ tr.rn~, ~ ~ 
f~r lim- ;;IT it ifi"i!T, it ~~ B" ~ 
'!if ~ I <rnCT'i if ~ ~ flmr-
f'm if; ifR if ~ ~ ifi"lf ~, ~ (fifi" 
f.f; ~ <T i!Tit if; <i<J'R: ~ I ~ ~ 
~'qhT~m;;rr~~~ I ~~ 1961-
62 if WI<: ~ em if; ~ 15.3 
f<fwrN1iT 'fiT ~ 'fT aT ~ qtf 
~~ 1:16. 5<!>T'fT I ~ 1963-
64 if ~ o;rh: ~ <TlfT I o;r;r f~T ~ 
1Ilf ~ <!>T '1cfT ~r 'flftf.f; ~ 'ffiT "TT 
f~ ~ <Ill: ~ 1962-63 ifi'T ~ I 
~ ::nr <I'ffi ifi"T omr ~ f.f; "Til" "fl"'f if; 
'ffiT ~ 'fI1 '!if orr o;rh: o;r;r <lli ~Cif 
'fI1 'li~ '!ifi"T ~ I f~ ~ B" flmr-
fo:nif ifi"T l:fl§lfT ~T ;;rr ~ ~ ::nr ~ 
B"emifi'Tl:f~'Iit~~T~1 ~ 
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[ ... T liN] 
m 11:'" 'ffiUf ~ ~ ~ ~ ;; Q"R 'f'f I 

~~.r ~ fuit ~ 'ifT f~~, ~ 
it Toi ~ ~Cf 'iifT ~ I ~ "'flT ~ 
f'" lim f'11m OfT W ~, mlf Q"T m..:r 
~11;'f>~~T<mr~~Tf"'.m 
'f;"~~mfmn~~,~ 

~~ l1"Tf.I7r ~ ~~ fiI;it OfTif I ~ 
'iQ"T 1iT'1,Ii ~ f'f;" ~ 'f;"'IfT iR<: ~% ~ lfT 
;;il:T. ~f.v.r if em ~ ~ I 'f;"~i.r 
~ f'ffli"f1 'f;"T qtJ ~ Q"T ~ ;;rT ~ 
Pi; 'q"I>!fT'<l1I> ~ ~ it ~ 'Ii<: 'l"NT ~, 
'3~if; ~ it ~o 'Ii<: ~ ;;ft .r)lg ~<fT 
~, '3cr;;r Q"T ~.r ~ ~ ~)lg ~, if ~~ 
~ ~ ;;@ ~<fT I mf.m ~~ 
~ 'ATinr ;;rT ~ 'fQ" crT 11;'f> ~ ~ 
q'l ;;ffit ~, ~ S:~T ~ ~ <r;; <Pt ~, 
'q"~;ft if; <!Wi <r;; <Pt ~ I Toi ~ 

~~ ;;@ q~ ~<fT I ~ "'T q~f.f ~ 
fuit mri>ff 'q"~ em 'f;"T 'tfulrT I: I 0 
~ ~ ;;@ Q"T;;r ;ffi~ I 

':M- ~ iT mO!f Gf~t ·frfmC"'fi<'f 
~~"'T~'Ii<:f~~1 
q~ ~ F<w,f"~""\I:i'i it ~ ;;i'fi<: 
~ ~ Q:T ~ .r~ ;;ffit ~ I if 
;;~ ~~<fT f'f;" ;;rT <rT.:lO ~<'f1: ~T 
~ 'li'fi<: WI" ~ %: ~ 'f;"T TJ" 
~ 1ffif'I' 'Ii<: ~ ~ I ~lO ~ i!!l'l 
'f;"T ~T'f>'1T il:rn 'q"~ ~ otT ~ 
i!!l'l ~ ~I'ft ~r.rT I ':lO ~T 'f;"T 
~<'T rn ~ f"l<!; ~cr;; ~ otT <mr if 
s:.r forir 'iQ"T ~. ~·T ~ f'f;" it m 11;'f> 
c-m ~ 'q"~ wit ~ 'f.J1RT qg'ffi 

S:lOif; 'I'"R it ~.'1T ~<fT ~ f'li f~f'JIi
f~ ~ ~);;T ;ffi-git I lf~ on: ~ 
'lRij" ~T;;rrnT ~ I ~ ~it<~ 'q"Of~ 
't f.lqfuiT 'liT 7 2 0f11¥ ~ 0 fl1ffi ;;rar 
f'li q~ 'tfWlOCT 'fit 7 2 0f11¥ ~ 0 

flfm ~ I 

~ ~ wn: i!!l'l ~ ~ 
Pi; ~ ~ crT ~ ~ 'iTIi on: S:i'fllr 
~ ~ 'Ii<: ~ I wn: fmn 'ilRihIm ~ 
i!fnm: on: ~ ~ crT ~ on: fsfufl:<;r;; 
'f;"T ~ ~<fT ~ 'q"~ fmn 'f'f ~ ~ 
;;@ 'ffiTT I s:;; <fIiT1f ~ ~ ~ 
~T'f>;;r Q"NT I m;;r ~Ifrt: ~ ~ otT 
'f;"lft ~, ~~ '7llro ~, ,,"c:r,m 
~~~~fuit~~~<'T11T 
00 it OfTif, ~ ~ ~ <'T11T m 
orrft 'liT m 'q"~ .:.r ~ ~ ~ m 
Gfl[t ~<'Tir ;ffi~if I m;;r ~~T 
it OfT ~ i!!l'l ~ <ftm, ~t ~TliT 
~, ~m, iftfmTf<'Tl;;rT, ~T 
~ lO<r ~T 'liT NT;; f~ tf1n ~, ~.r 

~~~~fuit'ifT~~ 
~C<f I1lffi ;;rrif I m'f;";; mer it VerT 
~ ~ ~ ~;C<f 11lf<'T 'liT 'lit{ OllCfNT 
m;;r 'iQ"T ~ I 'I>T'l;; ~T -l ~ f.m 'iT 
q~ ~ ~-iT 'f;"T l\<'T'iT m<r~ ~, 

J;ffif it if i!!l'l 'f'f '7llro ~ 'iQ"T 
~ ~<fT, 'ifl1flJl' "'T ~T ~ rn 
","T i!!l'l otT mm 'f;"T 1ffif'I' ~m, if;or.r 
11;'f> ~lII"T ~ 'Ii<: ¥FIT ~T~I 
f~lII"T m'fi .r't?;.r ~ om: it ~ f;;r:t; 
mm ~,~ ~ om: it >l")rr m ~ ~ 
WT'fT <rTCf ~ 'f;"~ I ~~ ft;rm 
~: 

"Reservation of Seats: 

The Commission has considered 
the Question of reservation of 
seats for scheduled castes and 
tribes and backward classes. We 
are of the view that it would be 
academically undesirabl,~ to have 
any kind of reservation of seats 
for the purpose ~f admission to 
institutions of higher learning. 
We, however, realise that in 
terms of the principles enunciat-
ed in OUr Constitution, and with 
reference to the particular re-
quirements of the country at any 
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given time special arrangement> 
may have to be made to ensure 
admissions to institutions of 
higher learning of persons who 
suffer from social and economic 
handicaps. All universities and 
colleges have necessarily to adopt 
some principles of selection in 
admitting the number of students 
for whom they can provide fa~ili
ties for higher education and rE'-
search. Universiues are the best 
judges in determining the num-
ber of admissions. We have no 
doubt that this ultimate right of 
selection should 'Iest in the uni-
versities themselves, but It WOUld. 
of course, be necessary for the 
universities to take nOle of any 
special principle laid down by 
the Constitution of India, and 
consistently with the mainten-
ance of standards to allow special 
considertion to the members of 
scheduled castes etc. The pro-
vision of seats in universities 
and colleges for particular cour.;-
es of study, and the determination 
of places in the humanities and 
social sciences and in profes-
sional courses, will have to be 
made by universities themselves 
with reference to the needs of 
our developing economy. We 
believe that it would be a viola-
tion of the essential character of 
universitiy education to deter-
mine admission to universities 
and colleges only On the basis of 
religion, caste, community or 
regional considerations." 

~ ~ ilTff f~ "I'mr i?r ~ or.ITlfT 
~ 'lit ,!f;jf if '1fT '1"T I m'1;;mfurnr it; 
iflll" '<': ~ <r.rr m ~, ~ 0t:r'T 0 
Q;o q-n: ~o<fTo ORr m ~ lIT ~T 
'l"lfufG'fi<'f I'm- it m~, ~ ;;mfurnr 
it; iflll" '<': m~q;:r it; iflll" '<': m'1 ;;IT 
rn ~ '3"~ ~ 'li"Jt m'If i'fif ~Tffi" -~ I 
f;rn ~ it; iflll" '<':, fom fw~ 
~ iflll" '<': m'1 ~ ~ ~ ~ 
f, ~ ij' ~ *'" ~, ~ lfi1T ~ V'rlfT 
~ ~, f ..... ~ fWJq;:r it; mm: '<': 'IT'f 
1814 (Ai) LSD-7. 

~ij'mr'li"T~~tm""," 

"qrcrn: lOR ~ ~ ~ '"tClT ~ f'li" ;;IT 
or1<r m....-~ 'Ii"~.....rn ~, f~ 'Ii"T l!iI'f'JT 
~~fi?r f'li"llT~, ~ ""'" ~ ij' 
~ 0I11~ ljf~C'A'f it ~T·.....m 
~<ll '{f.1<Ifui\" it ~ ~ f<mlvIT 
it; ~ Q;'Ii" ~:f~ lIT ~ fil"Wlti1' ~f;rr 
'ifTftit I 1f ~ it; fWt 'li"1{ -mr;flfCl'li" 

~ ~t "mClT, lT~ m~ ~ 1fT 
....-r.rT 'ifTf~, «RT '11'!i"fw it ~ 
~ ~T ....-r.rT ~it ~ i'rfT lfi1T ~ 
f.f; ~ f'I~wT<'flii if, ~ >W<:<:T it, H 
f~T if, ~f'1~ it, ..... T ~f;prfuT 
~ ~ <rmfufclTf i!l'R ~ it ~ 
~ "'IT~ ~ 'l">¥i i!ft ~ 'ifTfFii', 
PT fuit f'li" ~ f:m ~ it 11f1f'rn ~ I 

WP: m'1 '<~ '1m 'f.T tl"Ilf.r <:iT ~ 
aT <rr: ~ ..... r ~;;rRf qqr ~ ~ 
t, 00 i'fif ~ <nitm I 

Mr. C""irman: Shri C. K. Bhatta-
charyya. r would reQuest hon. Mem-
bers to take only ten minutes each, 
so that all Members who want to 
speak may be accommodated. 

Shrl C. K. Bhattacharyya (Raiganj): 
Madam, I shal] finiSh very quickly. 

I would only request the hon. 
Minister to look over the period of 
the development of education, parti-
cularly higher education, during the 
last seventeen years. If he does so 
and makes an analysis and a COm-
pariSOn of the different trends in 
different parts of India, he will come 
to the same conclusion as I have 
come to that today what prevails in 
the field of education is nothing short 
of anarchy, and boys and girls are 
victims of this anarchy in education. 

I am' only giving certain examples. 
This three-year degree course was in-
troduced after the last University 
Commission's report. There were two 
Commissions-the Secondary Educa-
tion Commission, that is the Mudaliar 
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Commission, and the University Edu-
cation Commission, that is the Radha-
krishnan Commission. The twa Com-
missions submitted two different sug-
gestions about the periOd of the 
school education. One was for eleven 
years, the other was for twelve years. 
Ultimately We accepted eleven years. 

But after we accepted eleven years 
for school education and three years 
for graduation, up till today, the 
Indian Universities have not accom-
modated themselves to that standard. 
I believe the biggest State, U.P. itself, 
has not accepted it up till now. And 
there are others who have accepted it 
only in a qualified sense, and some 
with mental reservation. 

What is the result? The boys are 
suffering. From one State to another 
they' cannot go. And even in the 
State where this has been accepted 
they are suffering, because the ad-
Justment between the schaal education 
and the college education has not 
yet been complete. Makeshift ordi-
nances and regulations are made to 
meet the requirements of the situa-
tion, and the boys are asked over-
night to adjust to the changes im-
posed by the rulers of the universi-
ties in the ordin'mces and regulations, 
whih are immature in their concep-
tion and rather impractical in their 
application. This is the picture that 
I find before me. So, I can easily 
visualise what the sufferings of these 
students are, mental sufferings, suffer-
ings in their careers sufferii1gs in the 
matter of examination, sufferings in 
the matter of text-books, and suffer-
ings in other ways. This is a very 
bad state in which We have placed 
our students. Before we have ad-
ju~ted ourselves to the situation crea-
ted by the requirements of i.he h:.st 
education commission, we are going 
to have another verv soon. I do not 
know what this successive commis-
sion will do, and I do not know where 
the actions and reactions that will be 
produced in the field of education as a 
I'eIUlt of It will lead us. 

A university is a plant of very 
slow growth. But what we are try-
ing now is to just quicken the growth 
of the universities by founding a uni-
versity here or by founding a ur.iver-
sity there to suit the requirements 
of a demand here or a demand there. 
The Culcutta University was founded 
in 1857. The first amendment of the 
Act ca-me in 1904, that is, after about 
fifty years. The second amendment 
came in 1954 after another fifty years. 
But, now w>..'lat we are doing is 
that even before the }.)st Act has been 
fully worked out, we are going to 
have another amendment to the Cal-
cutta University Act in 1964. We 
seem to have improved upon the 
wisdom of our elders. While men like 
Sir Goorcodas Banerjee and Sir 
Ashutosh Mukerjee wanted to wait 
and see the results of a university 

Act for half a century, we are making 
changes In the University Act within 
ten year;; or eight years or seven 
years. This is the state that we are 
coming to. 

r shall give an example to show 
what I sav is the anarchy in educa-
tion. Th~ amendment to 'the Banaras 
Hindu Unive~sity Act has noW been 
placed before Parliament. From the 
Statement of Objects and Reasons we 
find th3t with a view to emph3si',ing 
the residential nature of t'le Banaras 
Hindu University, it is proposed that 
the university should not in future 
affiliate any college or institution and 
provision has accordingly been made 
in the Bill, and the court is proposed 
to be made the supreme 'authority of 
the university. The court of the 
Banaras Hindu University is not at 
present the supreme authority, and 
the hon. Minister wants to make the 
court the supreme authority. 

Now, let Us take another example. 
Under the present Calcutta University 
Act, the senate of the Calcutta Uni-
versity is the supreme authority. 
Now, they are changin~ the Act and 
taking away these powers of the 
senate as the supreme authority. Bnd 
one of the objects of the present 
amendment Is that the senate will 
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not be the supreme authority. So, 
the Centre and the State are al 
loggerheads; one is going to the 
South Pole while the other is going to 
the North Pole. The Central Minis-
ter wants to make the Central uni-
verSity senate the supreme authonty, 
but the State Government want to 
amend the Calcuaa University Act so 
that that authority can be taken 
away from the senate which it is al-
ready enjoying. Tnis is the state of 
education which we are in. 

So, the Minister will please look 
into the different acts of the differ-
ent universities all over India. Please 
look into the question of how these 
amendments are made and how each 
university tries to go in its oWn way 
creating a state of anarch,v, as I have 
stated. These things require very 
careful consideration. 

As I have said already, the educa-
tion commission has been set up, and 
this commission will give a report 
within a year or two; I hope it will 
give a report within a maximum of 
two years. After the report of this 
Education Commission is received, 
again, the Acts of the universities 
will have to be changed at least, I 
believe it to be so. So, 'wily should 
we change the university Acts now? 
Since the education commission has 
been appointed already, why should 
we not wait till we receive the re-
commendations of that commission 
and then change the pattern of the 
university and their Acts according 
to the recommendations of the latest 
education commission? I find it diffi-
cult to follow why We are seeking to 
change the Ads now, and why We 
should allow an uncertain atmosphere 
to prevail in these universities again. 

Then, there is the report about the 
students' activities and the uncertain 
conditions created in the academic 
life of the university. As the hon. 
Minister knows, there is uncertainty 
not only in the academic courses of 
the university, but there is uncer-
tainty in the academic administration 
of the univeraity itself. There 18 8 

two-way uncertainty, and placed in 
this condition, the students get ruffl-
ed, and they do not know which 
example to follow and which example 
to accept. 

I shall give also another example 
in regard to the age-restriction. I 
do not know why the authorities in 
education periodically continue this 
experiment of restricting the age and 
then relaxing that restriction Or re-
leasing tnat restriction. it is a strange 
expenment which they 'dre making 
"n the Calcutta University, of which 
1 have s~me experience, in the first 
stage, under a distinguished vice-
chancellor there was no restriction 
in regard 'to age. Brilliant students 
and brilliant scholars we had in 
Bengal. Then, the age-restriction 
came. The first stage was the stage 
of the Vice-Chancellorship' of Sir 
Gooroodas Banerjee. The second 
stage was that of the Vice-Chancellor-
ship of Sir Ashutosh Mukerjee. 
Then, the age-restriction came. Even 
with that age-restriction, we had bril-
liant ""holars and brilliant leaders, 
and all-lndi:! leaders which Bengal 
gave. Then came the stage of the 
Vice-Chancellorship of Dr. Shyama 
Prasad Mookerjee. The age-restriction 
went out again. Again, we had the 
same brilliant scholars and leaden 
everywhere. So, what is the good ot 
periodically making these age-restric-
tions, of sixteen plus, seventeen plus 
and so on, and then releasing these 
restrictions? Once and for all, let us 
come to a conclusion as to whether 
the age-restriction should be there or 
not. If we choose that our students 
need not be restricted in the matter 
and manner of their admission to the 
higher studies in universities, let us 
decide that it will not be there, and 
let the same principle be accepted by 
all universities allover India. 

I would like to say a word a,bout 
the medium ()f instruction and the 
courses of studies. I have heard my 
hon. friends speak about it. Still, I 
would request them not to ignore the 
worda of caution that the present 
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£ducat ion Minister has been uttering. 
After all, such steps have to be 
avoided which can create linguistic 
lsolatoions in different States. The 
Judiciary, the university and the ad-
ministration were ajl unified during 
~he British rule. The British rule. 
did us a lot of mischief, ,but they 
did give us three good things that we 
should remember, namely one unified 
.fudicio.ry; the same administrative 
service and the same civil and crimi-
n,l law,. We should try to retain 
these three, though trying to throw 
'Jway many of the mischiefs that 
they made. So, in this matter we 
should mOVe with care and caution. 

I should like to say a word about 
the teachers now. Let the teachers 
nOt be so much anxious about their 
emoluments and other things. I shall 
give only one example. The Curies 
of France are well-known for their 
having won Nobel prizes. But their 
researches wece conducted in a gar-
age. Professor Curie and Madam 
Curie conducted their researches in 
a garage or a stable, as one might 
call it where they had set up their 
own laboratories, and yet those re-
searches won Nobel prizes for them. 
Again, what were the facilities that 
Dr. C. V. Raman had in Calcutta? He 
conducted his researches in a labora-
tory set up by a private individual 
namely the late Dr. Mahendra Nath 
Sarkar. It was in the laboratory of 
the late Dr. M'Jhendra Nath Sarkar 
that the Nobel-prize winner of India 
conducted his researches. So, let 
us not be very much agitated over 
what we have been able to provide 
for our teachers and what we have 
not. 

Shri Basappa: Although the time 
that you have given me is very short, 
I cannot help thanking you, Shri 
Raghunath Singh, the hon. Minister 
and others who have enabled us to 
extend the ti,me for this discussion. 

While we are discussing this report, 
the hon. Minister will admit that there 
ia amole scope for just criticisms of 
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the working of the Ministry and the 
Education Departments. Since We are 
discussing the report of the Univer-
sity Grants Commission, naturally the 
wo: k that the Ministry is doing in 
order to see that the University 
Grants Commission does its work 
properly will also be in the picture. 
From that point of view, I am glad 
to say that the han. Minister has been 
tackling the problems that have been 
posed in this House in an efficient and 
courageous manner. Therefore, I 
would like to compliment him for this 
in the beginning itself. 

The previous speaker spoke about 
the anarchy prevailing in the educa-
tional world. 

Dr. M. S. Aney: He is going way. 

Shri Basappa: Does not matter-He 
has made the point quit~ clearly. 
From this anarchical state of affairs, 
our Minister has to take education to 
a horizon where the people will feel 
happy. When we are doing that, I 
see criticisms; because certain grants 
are not given to certain institutions, 
they come forward and try to criti-
cise the whole field of educational 
activities. 1 do not like that attitude 
on the part of some members. 

Anyhow, the thing now to be con-
sidered is about tackling a number of 
big problems. 

16.22 hrs. 

[MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER in the Chair] 

In the report, we have been told that 
the Chairman of the C()mmission is 
giving very great attention to the 
establishment of centres of advanced 
studies and they are prepared to give 
cent per cent grant in certain specific 
cases of science teaching, laboratory 
equipment. etc. All this is very good. 
Taking all this into account, we have 
to take a decision about the qualita-
tive and quantitative expansion of 
education. Some people contend that 
consolidation in the field of the edu-
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cational system is more important 
now to which we have to pay 'more 
"ttention, rathe~ than go in for 
quantitative expansion. India is a 
vast country of 460 million. There-
tore, this problem must have priority 
over all other problems. From that 
point of view, it is necessary that both 
the qualitative and· quantitative ex-
pansion should ·proceed simultaneously. 

Last month I visited Oxford and 
C.imbridge. I could notice there that 
they also have many problems, parti-
cularly accommodation of the stu-
dE:nts. The university campus is not 
sufficient for the purpose. Therefore, 
they live outside the campus also. 
That is a problem here. Many of the 
troubles in the Banaras Hindu Uni-
versity, for example, were due to the 
fact that w.ne students lived outside 
This leaves room for acts of indisci-
pline. But there though some stu-
dents live outside the campus, a close 
watch is kept on them and if they do 
any mischief, they are easily caught 
and strict measures are taken and 
brought under control. Some such 
things must be done here too to see 
that they are kept under proper 
contrOl. 

In the little time at my disposal, I 
do not want to enter into the contro-
versy Hindi vs. Enghsh. But coming 
from the south, I feel I must express 
a few words about it. When I was 
in Europe and when three or four of 
us we~e talking in English in Ger-
many, for example, I felt ashamed 
when they asked me? 'How is it that 
you coming from India speak English 
and not your own language'? I had 
to explain that India is a vast country 
with different languages and so on. 
So from that paint of view, Hindi has 
to take a very important place in the 
country. That does not mean that we 
can ignore the regional languages 
which are also 2,000 years old with 
their own rich literature. 

So when I heard Shri Anthony, I 
was very much surprised. Because 
English happens to be his mother 
tongue, should he go all out to decry 

Commission 
the other languages? This sort of 
extremism should be eschewed and 
we must see to it that though for the 
time being English should continue, 
we should in course of time see that 
Hindi replaces English. There is no 
doubt about it. How long it should 
take, how it should and when it should 
be done-are all questions to be settl-
ed. There must be some sympathy 
shown in this lIrltter, Coming from 
the south, I would request our Hindi 
friends to give us a little more time 
when we could adopt Hindi. More 
funds should be given for the deve-
lopment and spread of Hindi in other 
parts of India. That is not being done. 
That is our complaint. 

I do not want to deai with univer-
sity edu:ation in any detail, There is 
u lot of wastage in university educa-
tion. There are so many other things 
too. There is lack of collaboration 
between universities and national 
laboratories and research institutes. 
This state of affairs should be 
impcoved. 

As regards agricultural universities. 
must say a word. I have met a 

numoer of agriculture graduates. The 
lAS and other administrative officers 
boss over them so much that they feel 
frustrated ·and do not want to do any-
thing constructive in their work. This 
sort of treatment to technical people 
should stop. I was in Moscow. I 
saw how much respect they showed 
to technical men. Here even ordinary 
clerks in administrative offices boss 
over these people. This must be put 
an end to and they shOUld be given 
due recognition and an honourable 
place. 

Lastly, donations and c~itation 

fees system must be controlled pro-
perly. Otherwise, poor students will 
not be able to go in for university 
education. There are very bright 
boys among the poor; simply because 
they cannot afford the high donation 
or capitation fee demanded,-they 
have to pay Rs. 10,000 and 15,000-
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they should not be deprived of a 
ch3nce of higher education. I hope 
the Minister will see that it is properly 
controlled. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Shri Chagla. 

Shri Raghunath Singh: We ace very 
sorry. Time has been extended for 
this debate. Many han. Members 
who wanted to speak have not yet 
spoken. 

Shri Kapur Singh: It was at our 
request that it was extended by the 
Chair. 

Shri Yashpal Singh: It was at my 
request. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: I am sorry; I 
did not know. We will continue 

this upto 5 O'clock, 

Dr. M. S, Aney: I thank you for 
giving me a few minutes to inte,vene 
in this debate. Before I say anything 
about the reports, I would like to 
express my appreciation and also 
admiration for the manner in which 
the han. Minister made a start in dis-
charging the onerous duties he has 
taken the responsibility to shoulder. 
His alertness is equal to his earnest-
neSs to understand the entire educa-
tional system of India and give it a 
new orientation, As he has' left this 
matter to be examined by the Educa-
tion Commission, it would not ·be 
proper to make any observations on 
that now. The matter of <werhauling 
the entire system of education has 
just been taken in hand. 

Within a short time of his assump-
tion of office, he took a bird's eye-
view of the method of working of the 
educational machinery and his expert 
eye at once detected that there was 
a superfluity of committees through 
the operation of which the Ministry 
was expected to put its annual output 
and achieve the targets. We are told 
that the han. Minister, like an experi-
enced gardener, uprooted most of 
them like weeds whose wild growth 
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hinders rather than helps the growth 
of the valuable crops in the field, 
When I read the news of this remark-
able surgical operation, I at once 
tho:.lght-and many others also felt 
like myself-that there had come at 
last a man at the helm of the Edu ~a
tion Ministry who was not only 
serious about his work but who took 
it as an urgent business and not as 
a pastime. 

Similarly his clear and impressive 
advocacy of India's case at the inter-
national forum assured the whole of 
India that the ex-Chief Justice of the 
Bombay High Court was more than 
a match for the diplomats who had 
to cross swords with him in the inter-
national arena. His exposition of our 
case was sober, solemn, scholarly aad 
subtle. The great jurist in him 
awakened and swept off in one sweep 
the quibblings of his disingenuous 
rivals. They were simply jJ.oored by 
him. Such a striking start has roused 
hopes and expectations of great 
achievements in his career. I hope 
and trust that by the time he retires, 
these people will find that the cause 
of education in India has been set on 
lines of sure and slfe progress towards 
its destination during the days of his 
stewardship. 

I will speak on only two subjects. 
One is the person who has moved the 
motion, and the other is the subject 
matter of the motion itself. 

I am not speaking about the details 
given in the report, but I want to say 
what the COTnmission should do. 

The University Grants Commission 
that came into existence under the 
Act of 1956 is one of the most impor-
tant departments in the Education 
portfolio, which is expected to play 
an effective part in bringing about 
national integration. There may be 
several other ways to approach this 
problem of national integration,· I 
have nothing to say against them. I 
do not want to minimise the import-
ance of those efforts, but I look upon 
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the integration of the alumni of 
13 lakhs of boys learning in the unI-
versities as the most sure foundation 
of national integration, which all of 
us want in India. All efforts to be 
made by the experts in charge of the 
UGC must be concentrated on bring-
ing about national integration of the 
boys and girls taking benefit of the 
educational facilities afforded by the 
universities. There are more than 60 
universities scattered all over the 
Indian RepubJic-Shri Bhattacharyya 
was saying there was anarchy in our 
education-providing various courses 
of studies for the sake of preparing 
the students for various careers to 
enrich the public life of India by play-
ing their part as patriotic citizens 
immediately after they get their 
degrees oc diplomas. 

The UGC is the only central body 
that is in touch with this elementary 
material of which the future Indian 
citizens are going b be made. The 
entire body of students enrolled today 
should be consolidated or integrated 
into an army of Indian patriots. If 
that can be brought about, I am sure 
that this boay will serve humanity 
more usefully and faithfully. The 
students who come out of the univer-
sities as young men must consider 
themselves as Indians fi "st and Indians 
last. That is what I want. 

There must be an underlying aim 
behind the activities of the Commis-
sion. The aim should be to bring all 
these scattered elements into one 
homogenoU3 society. If that can be 
brought about among the younger 
generation, I am sure the question of 
national integration will be solved. 
That aim must be kept in mind. I 
hope steps will be taken in that direc-
tion to bring about this national inte-
gration among our young boys and 
girls on whom the future of India 
rests. 

I fully appreciate the various steps 
that ace being taken by the UGC to 
improve the standards of education 
and to introduce various reforms to 
Improve the conditions under which 

education is given, both 'for the boys 
and for the teachers, but I want to 
invite the attention of all our experts 
to c2rtain instructions left by the 
great educationists of India in ancient 
times, when India had attained a glory 
and eminence that was the envy of 
the other civilised nations of the 
wo:·ld. I wish to place before the 
Commission certain suggestions which 
I have been able to gather from my 
reading of ancient Sanskrit books. 
Our Sanskrit scholars had also given 
thought to education, as they '.lad 
given thought to other things. 

I met one day a great educationist 
from Europe during travel, and he 
said: "Yours is the country of the 
Mahatma". I replied: "Ours is a coun-
tev of Mahatmas". Mahatma Gandhi 
"';5 an outstanding personality, but 
there were thousands of mahatmas 
who preceded him, and thousands 
were accompanying him more or less 
actuated by the spirit of the Mahatma. 
So, we have to create a nation of 
mahatmas, men with the spirit of 
which Mahatma Gandhi was built. We 
have to creato Indians of that type. 

The definition of a mahatma has 
been given by a person no less than 
the great 3anskrit writer, Bartrihari, 
who was a king at the same time a 
great saint and a poet. He has given 
a small sroka showing as to what a 
Mahatma is made of, which I wish to 
repeat. He has not said that a 
Mahatma is a man who has renounced 
the world, who lives in isolation and 
thinks of nothing else but of Om and 
Brahman. I want the Members of 
the Commission to bear in mind his 
BTahman. I want the Members of 

f'l'1f~ J-Jf~~ IfflIT ~f" ~m 
,!Hr ml1: I 

<ref," 'i:fl'f~ o~ 'f-TI ~fl;l4-
f'R,! f1; l1n;lAl~: II 

He does not talk of ahimsa. Thes. 
a,e the natural attributes and quali-
fications of a Mahatma. These quali-
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ties we must try to instil in our young 
men and women. 

We send our boys to Europe to 
return to this country as experts. But 
there was a time when it was 
different: 

~~mr~ ~ Glr1f·lR: I 

for ~ ~f~1!: hT~h'1: ,!f'lOlW! ~
llT~: II 

We shall regain that old glory. We 
shall not be sending our boys for 
education elsewhere. The people of 
the civilised world will be coming to 
India to read at the feet of the learned 
men of India. and learn how to be-
have. what are the ideals of life 
which they should follow etc. We 
should create people with these ideals, 
they are the Mahatmas of India. We 
want India again to be a nation of 
Mahatmas. This should be the aim 
of your Commission. 

There are many other pOints, but I 
have no time to deal with them. 

>iT1' "'!'Wf ~ : ~ "lQ~. it 
'3tI' fqq"lf '!1T ~ ~ 'liT 0l:TR 'l'l"!f'l" 
'R-fT ~ t f;;m 'I; ~ if lif'f~1 
lI'~!f ~ if 'I'~I' ~T'f l[1' ~ f~T 
~ I ~ fq1fl,f ~ 4"f~ <'IT o;iR 4"fr.r 
~'"frf'l1lfur ~r 'liT .... 

lilT 'lJl'flrn ,,"or ~ ('I>"tcr): 
~~ "lQ~ 'I>~ ~ ~ ~m; 
ifl 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Quorum has 
been challenged. Let the Bell be 
rung. Now there is quorum. 

IIlT~,!;m{ f:t'/!: ~ <r'fi' itf~ 
<'IT '!>T ~~cl ~, ~ '$1'1' ~ if, ~'I'\'f 
if, Ul'!J if '1>1'{ i'tf'-~ <'IT 'l>T tfl' WcfT -

t 6'f m 'R> ~ll orm i\'fi<'l"llT <'IT '1» 
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'IiT"fT ~ ~ I fR'ffi'f '1>1' '!is~ 
.;r'h: ~~ 'f>T '!i;~ if orgCf q;i 
~f ;m ~ I ~m;;:rit ~ ~ 4"f~ 
<'IT:~ ~gi1'1 ~ ~ 'I; 
f~1' ~;;j if ~ '1>1' l:Iisl' ~ ~Tcr) I 

~tf f;;:rit it It~ fllfm:-:: ~ ~ 
5ITQ'fT ~ ~crT t R; ~ ~!f f'flTll' 
if 0l:TR it I f'€l:~ ~'fiif~) itf<:m:l1' 
<'IT '1') ~s) 'SIW'lT ~ ~cr) ~ I 

l!~ mm ~ f'l> ~'hR fm-rm: tfTi1if 
~!f 'I; f;;:rit W!;llfu itiT I 

~) ifTcr ~~R ~'frf'lll'~ 'liT<f"f 

'1» ~ I ~!f 'f'ff '€l:m<:r fm'1lf m 13 

<'f1'l3 c.r ~ .;r'h: ~i'fr tof'f if ~ m 
40 <'f1'l3 '€l:R "fT 'W ~ I mtf ~iT f'f; 
~ U'fT c'fOf iff.!' 'ilT ~ ~ ~f'!>'f 
'ltf~ 'liT i1llT~ 'lTl:1 'I>~ ~~ 'fQ1' 
~. ~"f"rf.rll'~r '!>T ~ '1Tlf 'I'~ >:"Cf"ffl1' 
'fQT ~, m'l l[1' ~ llT~~ m1fi fmirrr 
'!>T 'I>~ ~i'CfJIll1 'fQT ~ I ftri 6'lifui 
9;f'h: ~ if oi~ fu'c<:rTllT <Fm ~ 
~ ~19 fmn ~r "Iml' ~ I ~~1'f ~i[I'
f'fll'fu- fu;!;r '!>l~.;r If<'i if f~ ~f ~r 
'R t 111;'fi 'l>r$;[ li 0 '1;0 if ~ • .;r'h: 'r~ 
~"f ~1'I>l if ~ I ~!Iit 9;fOfm 11;Wrr 
if, 'q~f"f<IT if. 'q'lf,f'!>T if l1'r ffi"3"<i 

~1'I>l if, ~T ,:rrlf'~I" fs'ir~lf'fl1'F<:>r 
~~~I ~tf'!>l ~~~f~ 
~ f'f; 11;fmrr if ~l1'n T ro'f. 'il6t cr~ 
'q'lf,mmry;r~~f<1l1'T <Frf!/l'M1r'liT~ 

~, ~ ~Tif "fT ~ ~, CfR ~ ~1 
'I; lIR'T 11;ffr ~'l if flr~~ '1'1 ~!I 
~ if ,:rl' '1Tl1'rf'fm ~f'fT ~~ I 
lm ~ if ~l:R fSlTr ~i[l'f~'T ~jf 
~R I ~tf 'f'ff ~ffi' if "ff ~ 

~ ~ f~ 175 ~~!I 'l>f fu'c<:rTllT 'l>Rt 
~ f;;:rit <f'ln: 'li'('fl' ~. 'iff fil; ~m '!l'ffi 
'fin61' ~ ~ I 9;f'q'1' '$I'r 'iff .pm:r f~fir'T 
t ;rn if <nr't'f ('I"if)f'fll'« ~, ~ if q;r~ 
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'IT f<:7 ~, q;rW fmirlT ~'F.t:rf Wf'f 

~ I ~ff f<'flr it ~'fT "'ITi\'m ~ f'F prn: 
l® 'PI" ~ 'PI" <::r 'lf~ fffir 
<tm ~"I; 1f><JIT ~at ~ I 1i ~R ~.frf.r
lff(t]" il; ffl'iI"ll it I ~ <l~ ~r<'f;r 'Ft 
wprfa <::1 ~t w~ir I 'PI" ~ 'PI" ~t 
~ Tiff '1' tJ:m l[t;n "lTfilir, l1;'F efr f1fflT1iT-
qc;.p:r it .;rh: ~ff{ 'liWr.r it ~Tfif; <::rifi 
f1fTifT ~ f!1f'1ll1"i ~ I mq m;;r 'I'~T it 
"I~<'f ~f~ ~ ~ m'l"'f 'fiRfR .;rh: 
f~'1r.tll it at ~m ~ ~ if><: {l<'fr 
if'!>'I't{fifn ~r ff'l'at ~ I ,-,T\:f '{f'f'l7w-t 
f<rnTl9 '!C"f"I it ~ I ~T il; 'm!f 
'<rt~ ~ 11",t 'ffif"fR ~f g~ I "il 
~tf it f<'flt <flIT<: ~ I it 'iflrn'fT ~ f'l' 
t:J;~,ihr.r f"lf;m<: m6'1" ~H it f<'flr 
~t~fa ~iT .;r1, mOl 'If;:rqfw-f ~1I 'I>T"I 
'Ft rnt ~1f'l' ~ IhR ~"f[fiflffuT ~, 
~ il; fi'fit <flIT<: ~ I wn: ~ ~ 
~<'f ."..q: at l:l"" aR 'l'tf~rc:ff it ir~<'fT 
~~ ~Tm, f';rff 'Ii1 ~lf ~m 'fit ~r'TT I 

mq 'fir lfT<:: ~'IT "ITr~ f'l' f~.~fdT'f 
it 52 ~t1: iftlr.r ~ I "3"'f it ~ f~ 
6 ~m fftlf;f ~ ~ ~ "fr ~ fS'lH f!1Tfil1T 
it ~ mfT 'liTt.=r f!1Tfi1iT it ~ ~Tf", <f 
m% if 'Ii1lf 'P."fT ~it ~ I >mI ~t'l" 
4 i ~ { fflit'f q;rtf f~ it 'Ii1"1 m 
~, .;rll~ mq il; o';;r[f;;<r< .;rh: mf~ 
m'Ii f~ <flfR ~r >rTli.q. <fr ~ q;rt.=r 
fm iT"{ ~ 'I'~q. I ~ il; 'liTt.=r f~ 
iT"{ 'I>T"I ~ ~ mq of;t 'liTtf t:J;~ 
<6T m'ft]" '1ft ~TtTt .;rh: ffft ~ffR if m'< 
'Ii1 ilTlf ~Tm I~ff fi'fit it 'iflrnaT ~ 
f'l' miT il; ~ if 'PI" ~ '1'''1 f~~f<'lr.r il; 
~) f..r;fl iT"{ 1i~R ~;;rtf'f'1fm 'I>F1~ 

~ <'f<IT 'f~ I 

~T a'" 1ifRT~"I m 'l'T ffl'~ ~, 
~ if'!> f'l>ffflf..f"l'rfw-f if, f'l>fff m ~ 
if i:ff 'Ii1 'Ii"~ 'l'ffi ~1 ~ I 'PI" ~ ""'" 
<n=<r( if, ~ if .;rh: lfifTff if "f~t iT"{ 
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fm'«T ~cs g, ~T in:fm"lf m 'f'l'. ~ 'I'll 
m'1!Ifif"f ... ffi il; lfir if "f'9T "fTlr I 

~) "'" 0 Sf 0 O'IfTf",,) : ~ 
~R<r, it WiJ if miT 'I>'T ~ 
;:fliC m'l'ftrn ~ l'f<j;f ~ffil; f<'fl1; 
itmiT'Ii1m'lft1:f~ I ~)fi'(if 
'l'f ~T it <rT<:: W'1 'I>T ~ 
llft <f"{'Ii tTlfT, lrff it fi'fit "F 
'fg'f !J"lf<m I 

'{f'f~) lTR;ff 'l'fJWf fmi 
il;q;;ritit~~,n:~ ~~ 

~ I ~'fit ~ il; <rT<:: <::) f~Rl 
iT"{ l;·it 'l"5:ff m 'Ii1 "1m f«m, 
of<!; ~ lf~ <rT<r, .rmf'l' ~ flfOfT 
it 'I'~T I m'l"f "lfm ~ ~) ~ff 
'l'fJWf 'I>'T f~lcl il; ~mf ~ 
it <rT<:: 'ilRt ~ 'ilR1 pr '3 'f iT"{ f'RT~ 

~ ffi .;rh: wr.rr ~ "lTf6' '1', 
~., 

,!ff ~ff <rr<f 'I>'T ~ m ~ f'l' ~ff 
~ if ~'"'f fmn it f~ it fi'fit 
~ 'Ifq.f ~!l", '3!l", fiffira ~) 

~ ~ rn 'I>I'I>'T "'lffi if fiffira 
~r ~ ~ <'NT ~ it '3'ITff'l' 
~1R rn it fi'fit, ~ '1') 
.;r~'fT m il; f<'fir 7ffl '>Ih: "fT 
<:it ~ I m'l"'f if ~<rT ~ f'l' 'I'~t 
~ "g ~ f~ <6T '3'mf'fT ~) 
"fT <:tt ~, ~ ~ ,,~. f~eiT ~T 
~ "3"'f f<mf~T if , ~. 
01'1> ~ f... pr it 'l~1 lfR;ff 
'l'fJWf <6T f~UT '!il lfT'fT f'l' 
m<rmif.'I') m!l"~ ~<r'f ~ <6T 'li'tfmr 
'1'1 ;;rrit I ~1<r ~ ;tT f~ ;;itr) 
! ~ ~ 7ffl ~ f.\lriur it "Tr 'I>T"I rn 
~ ~ ~, ~'f iT"{ ~ '!il m ~ 'I>T 
"fr!l"'fCl;flf~~~6T~7ffl'l'r 
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[lilT ~o lio ~Tf~T] 

m 91Z if ~CIT ~ fif; Oft ~~ 'liT 
~ !/I'TWf ~~ f'fm if '3"OT <"~T ~, 
f.ffl;rn~ ~~~~~ I~'I>-f 
'm f~~ if "I'f'lf 'liT <rif <rT<IT-
~ <!"if ~ fOf~ ~ 'lft 
~t ~ ~ I it m<r ~ 'li)i fif; 
it lit ~if; ma-n:vr ~ ~, fm 
1ft 'fTor ~ ~ if; ~t ~ 0f0f 

~ ~ I ~~ 'f OfT '3STm if 
'tm-t if;T ~ '" ~ -'li~ if;r, 
~ ~<" f~ emf 'fiT qf~ ~ I 

~ if mtr ~ ort lIT ~, 
if; m'f sr~ fif;lIT '1m, ~lJ 'fit 
rn ~ mftn 1{~T 'lft \ft 
liWtc <ft ~ I Oft it;;r iiif art ~ 
~, Oft ~R FJif ~ ~ ~, Oft wrn-
~ '3'1 f~<ro~ it mr ~ 
,~ ~, '3"'1 'fiT qf~ ;m ~t <"~T 

~ I iI!11<: pr ~lJT "'" 'lft ~fu>rt
f~ ~ ~ it <flIT< m ~ lit 
it ~~ if(i~ ~ ~ fif; f,",,"-
f<ron:r:rt if fmnr it.rr ~~ ~ I 

+t;~ 'liT f"~,,Fq\1I"'>1 if ~"f 'fiT 
ifm flr"<1T ~ ~if; ~~ ~ ~'f'!i" 
iF ;ffif I it ffi'Im ~ fif; !q'1R 

'<~T <R"<i ~ ~<rfufm~· ~ f,",,"-
f<ron:r:rt it ffllT<" ~Rft ~ <ft ~m 

~ ~qif fmnr '" " m 'fiT ~ 
~T ;m ~ I 

~~r '" ""t'Tt 'f 1{f~ '1~lJ 
if;fllm" '1ft f<'fli '1ft limn- 'lft I 

+t;~ f~T '1ft f'RT if{!' ~ffi ~, 

m'l>-f it ~ c: If''f ifi1'ir 'mCIT , 
f~ ~lJ f'fm it 1{f.r<rfuiT '1~lJ 
~if~m~~1 
iI!11<: <"i5iffr it ~ 'ItT ~'fiT 0fT<IT 
~, ~ '3"'1 it ~ iF F.m if<" 
flf?:'f '1ft ~h: ~T ~T 'lft ~'RI'f;rr 
rn <f.t, ~ 'lft ~ iF f.m 
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~~ 'll!fur rn ..;r ~, f<m"-
f~ 0fl1f<f ~ ~ ~ ~, !q'1R 

~~ lfti~ ~lJ f~ it ~ it 
;;fttif ~ l!fu if ~ ~, lit il ~ 
'fT~CIT ~ f'l>" ~~ m: ~<rif it " 
'fiT 'f>"~t """'" ~)f;;mr ~ I ~lJ f'Nlf 
'" f'f'fr' f~ :;rr;rr 'fITFfit I il 
'f>"Tf f'1mfl"l,fj ~ ~ R' ~if 
f'fi{ 1ft >16' ~T ~ ~ f~ 
1{fif'ffiIiT '1~~ if;f~ ~lJ '" fiffr.rn 
1!''l ~ 'I&.n <dI~r:iifi f'f'fr<" ~ rn 
ififif ~ I 

it 'f f<'fti it 00 f.F ~~ iIT<f 

&fQ~ ~T :;rr ~T ~ fif; f<rorf'nn 
iF <mr oio ~ ~'f it fuit ~ 
~R ~ ~, <'!'T¢w ~ ~ I 

it "'om ~ f.F ,<lJ ~ it fm 
~T ""~t it ~:it ~, ~~-~~ 
&f'fiTift if ~ ~ ~, 'Tfr.iT ~th 

~'lftf~f~~~1 
~lJ 'Tfur ~ iF ~~ OfT ~ '1ft 
~(l ~ f~t it f<'!it ~ ~T 
~, it "'Q'CIT ~ f~ qQ' pr lJir if; 
f<'!it 'fR<r 'lft 'fT:;r ~ I il 'fiRT 
~CIT R' fif; OfT ~Rr tl<W ~t 
~ 'm f<rofl!i1 '3"if 'fiT '3'l1ft'f ~ 
~ I it fmfr lI'orT OfT {r if;c,'ifT ~CIT 
~ fifi !fJ~T '1~lJ ~ ~ 
~~ emf '1ft f<'fli ~T 'fIT~:it fif; 
fm f~rvff ~T if ~ ~ 
~h:q<ir'lft~t'fiT~~~ I 
+t;~ l1T f<roT~t 'fiT ~V1T'i'f; ~ 'fiT 
~ ~ ~ I if f>.r;:nf~t if;T ~ 
~1~~omf'llT~,~~ 
~ ::>if'fft ~m ~1 ~ 0fT<IT, ;ai\"ifft 
~ ifi{T ~ :;rmr fif; '3"if'fiT ~ 
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~ " ftro; ~ ':H'~ ~ m OfT ~'i§ 
lft ~<f """"'T ~ OFT em; ~ fll'ercft 
~ ~'I"FT 'f'T ~~m ~ <f ~ ifit 
~t~~1 

iiJ$~~fwrT~~ 
~~ " OFf1l" ~ ~ Of A If'T 
~ fm:rr I If.t 00 f'fi" fwrT q. 
mf;rllT<l'lG ~ ift'f if f,,' arr'1"q1 ~ ;fi~ 
~ if ffi'f om: >t'l''h: Iit;fr, 'f.n: f~m 
'Fl~ " I of ""Tlr q;~t'1'"rn if ~>:: 
i?i, '3'fif;'y ff,'.rT 0; ~'rt;r 'f~t Olin:: l:.r 
~~iiJ ~!~tr 'TiT Olin:: l!(f,fq;q 
'1ft ~T mff"f1T gt I ~'r fifmf'1"q1 ~ 
<mr ~T ~h: ~'f~ '.f'i9r f" T'~r fOF.ril 
~ f.r~rm ~, ""r ,!'1'FT ~1'1f'f ~ f" 
~ lr'fiT~ ~ 't1iT OFr f'f."Ff'fT ~r'f 
fil;ll-r ~, f'F~ ~r ff.frO; ~'f'r'f 
'FT!f1 ~ 'fTl[1: Off <t. ;.r, '3'f'fi1 ;pf.i f'FFf'fT 
~ 'l't'ITm g I f"mf'i'1'T ,; irft ~i 
~~I 

\Pi~ ~ itw it farmf'i'1'T if 
f;;rrirm:) 'lIT ~f'fifr if;'r iORl' 'l'i1TT I 
~ mrr if f'f~qfif;'.ff<'11l wm'f ~m 
OFT ~ '3ofif[ ;ffi~ I • 

m;;r \Pi it1iT if i't,'f<'f Wf 'lIT'if'fr rn 
'lIT lr~f~ if;'t 'fg<'f ~7IT ~m ~ ~ g 
~ ~ ~<'I'f m m;;ff if i!T m flf;'.fr~ 
<ito if i!T llT ~e if i!T I 'if';J' O'!> 

~ ~ f1ffl~ if ihA' " ~ Ut-
q.,. <iI ~ 'fQT <t~ ~ !1~ 
(fif O'!> ~ f W&fr ~'lU ift ,~tft I m;;r 
fvmr ",r ~ ll'Q ~ ;ffi~ f'F fif;'.frr'ill'T 
~ 'r'f ~ ~ f'fmcr ~ '3'f~ llf~ 
if forrirlfrtt 'lIT ~flf'IT q~ 'f>'r I 

~ fmn ~;fi :it '3~ fmn 'F) 
'a''lT<'f 'f'ifT'IT ~ ~,m~ ~ ll'~ OF~ 
pI' QTm ~ f.!; ~:t; fom: '3"",r Em'f 
srmiT m ~ f~r "') m 

~Off~t I tf~~f.!;llft~ 
f~m ifit ;o;rom lA'RT ~ <l'T ~ ~ 
fmlr m m~ fmn OFT ~r <r'ITm 
;;rro: I ~'f,T ~ !fQ ~ f.!; ~ it 
miT '3l'I if ~ ~ ~ OfT f.!; mt 
Ofmm:Ofit~~ I ~Q~~," 
?:Qift !1fl QT ;;mf\' ~ I ~ Qif flfmq-lif 
if q. ~~.r~ <it IW1' ~ ~ '" 
!fQ 'FTlI' "<r.r ~j~!1 ~ 'f'ifT ~ ~ 
m 'fi~ ifun if ~<J 'lIT ~OF '!f'f;fi' it 
~ ~ ~T i!) !1~ I ~ " f~ Qif 
~'fr-.) fwm ~ ~R Em'f ~ iftITT I 

it~<mr~~.mTq.~ 
'f>@T ~ m ~'FT it 1Ft om: !QU '1ft 
"!'Fl ~ fifo ~ Of~U ~ f.!; \Pi ~ ifliof'i 
'f;T ~ ~ ~ if ~ITR f~ 
~ m"'f 'f,T ~ '3~ ift I ~ 

~ '1TQ;r 0; ~ tffift ~ ;mr ~ I 
!fQ ~fT!f ~ ff; ~ ~ ~ if ~T 
If'T 'ITlI' ~ 'a"f~ ~ '" ~ ~ ~, 
~mOfTofwmf~if~T~ 
;;rffi g '3~ \Pi wm ~r if mr 
~ qfcr I ~ ~:Ii' ~ f.!; QlI' 'Ti'!iT OfT 
~ wt <l'T iffl ~, m~ 'Tt!iT :it ~ OfT 
fmn ~ ~ " mit ~ tit '3~ QlI' 
fm ffillT <'f'F '1ft ~ ~ fum it ~ 
;;rr !1:t; I ~ ~:~ i!Tm ~ f.!; r.r~ fmn 'Fl 
sr;m: 'Tt!iT OfT ~ ~q-'fr m'8<'f IJ:~ ~;; 
~ if f.!;lI't q-r ~~r !1m<fW QlI' ~;ft 
lr~ fml'r it m mEll'fl1'F fml'r it 
~~!1'1;1 ~~fum~T~ 
!WI' <r<: flf~ rn ~~ ~, ~;ft;nfueT 
!f;1ft!lT'if ~ ~,,~ <r<: f~ 
fil;ll-r, ~n:r~ OFJfT!lT'if " l:!1 <r<: fq~ 
fiI;m, ~ ~ ~'f~ f.rq;:f~T ..rr 
~ i! Jfit 'a'1'!iT nriif~T if;'T 
f~ 'Flll'ff."""lf<r f~ ? QlI' ~ 'fli 
11m if ('f'T ~, QlI' fmrr " wm: 'I1T 
furl if 'f;~ ~w ~ ~'a'or 
'1'1; ~ I 
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["1T ffio lfo O'll1fcm] 
~ l{Ofi" oro 'l>I1fw;f ~ ~ ~ 

~ ~ f~) Ff;"1 ,!ffi1IT ~ ~ ~ I 

l!'lf '3"ifil ifi1i Sf~ ~1 ~ I ~ ~ 
~ liT ~ Q'IT.rn- crl ~ '3"Wfi"1 
~ ifiT lflffol 'fiT<IT 'flf~ I ilrf'1>'f ft 
~~ f'f; ~ ~ '1ft fum if; ~em 
if; i!Tt it ~~ ~ if; fmn 1IrffifT ~ 
~ w:r ~ rill I ~ ofFf;" ~ f~ '""" 
~oro ~ '<9m ~I ~T ~ 'i\<: ~ 
fl{'Of 'R: 'q.fifT ~mr, ilrf'fi"if "1"1 orm ~tr 
~ '1ft ~T ~ t~ 9~ ~, "1"1 ~tr ~ Ff;"T 
~Cf it <ffi ~ <f ~~ ~ if; forit ~ 
~'ift';r~~~ I ~~il 

"I"lfum~s~~TR~it 
'i\<: "1"1 '""" ~ ~n: f.rifif; ~ it ~ 
~ '1ft ~ ifiT ~l/T ~ ~ '3"if'Ift 
'fi<"!"'fT if; lfTf'n~ ~ ~ Ff;"T fum ifiT 

f~ 'fiT<IT ~mr 

Shri Muthlah (Tirunelveli): Mr. 
Deputy-Speaker, Sir, the services of 
the University Grants Commission are 
commendable; it is doing a lot for 
the development of universities and 
colleges and for the welfare of lec-
turers and professors and students. 
The sum allotted for the UGC in the 
third Plan is only Rs. 37 crores; it is 
a meagre amount; a much larger 
amount should be provided for the 
UGC in the fourth Plan. The nwn-
ber of universities, today is 61. The 
Madras State has only two universi-
ties and the proposed Madurai uni-
versity is still a dream. I request the 
members of the University Grants 
Commission and the Education Minis-
ter to grant sufficient financial aid to 
enable the Madras Government to 
start the Madurai university without 
delay. 

I come to the pay-scales of college 
teachers. The scales of pay recom-
mended by the UGC for college 
teachers have not been implemented 
in all the colleges in my State. The 
UGC insists on a 50 per cent match-

ing grant; but the aided coHeges are 
not able to provide this matching 
grant, and so, I request the Education 
Minister not to insist on this match-
ing grant of 50 per cent and to give 
cent per cent aid for the teachers in 
the aIded colleges for the UGC scales 
of pay. 

The triple benefit scheme should be 
introduced for the college teachers 
also. It is now available for the 
secnodary teachers alone. The 
scheme comprises the provident fund, 
insurance and pension; it has been 
introduced and implemented in the 
Madras State, and other States are 
also impl~menting it in respect of 
secondary teachers. I request thoat 
this triple benefit scheme should be 
made available for college teachers 
as well. 

Then, like to say a few 
words about the medium of instruc-
tion. The Minister has clearly stated 
that it is the policy of the Govern-
ment to switch Over to the regional 
language ultimately as mediwn of 
instruction at the -college level. At 
present, the regional languages are 
not fully developed for the teaching 
of modern science and technology. It 
will required sometime; proper stan-
dard text-books have to be prepared 
in the regional languages. I request 
the Education Minister to set up a 
committee, a Text"books Committee, 
of eminent experts, to prepare text-
books on science and technology in 
the regional languages so that at the 
college level the medium of instruc-
tion may be in future shifted to the 
regional language. 

In this connection, I want to men-
tion the opinion of the working group 
appointed by the University Grants 
Commission. This working group 
appointed by the Commission recom-
mended that English should continue 
and should be retained as the mediwn 
of instruction at the university level 
for scienee and technology. Again, 
the Emotional Integration Committee 
appointed by the Education Ministry 
also recomended in these words: 
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"To ensure that the universities 

are not cut 011' from one another, 
there should be provision for 
English as an associate medium 
of instruction in the universities." 

I like to refer to student failures in 
colleges. There is a terrible waste of 
human talent at the college level 
because of the large percentage of 
failures of students. It is a great prob-
lem which is due to many reasons. 
First, there is a heavy rush into col-
leges by students who have no real 
aptitude for university education, for 
want of immediate employment and 
for want of alternative courses like 
technical and vocational courses. 
Secondly, there is the sudden change 
of medium of instruction from the 
regional language into English at the 
college level. Thirdly, there is defi-
ciency in standards of teaching in 
some colleges; fourthly, there is lack 
of effective tutorial guidance in the 

. colleges. Firstly, there is lack of dis-
cipline and interest and industrious-
ness among students. 

Then, I should like to say a few 
words about the examination reforms. 
The report of the Examination Re-
form Committee set up by the UGC 
has been accepted by the UGC. The 
main recommendation of this com-
mittee is that a student'~ class record 
during the whole year should be con-
sidered along. with his performance 
in the final public examination. His 
marks in the weekly, monthly and 
terminal tests should be considered 
along with his marks in the final uni-
versity examination. This will cer-
tainly promote discipline and dilig-
ence among students. 

come to national integration. 
National integration is of the greatest 
importance today, because of so many 
anti-national forces working in India 
and because of the external danger. 
This should receive very seriol.l6 atten-
tion at the hands of the Education 
Minister. A seminar on national 

Lastly, I want to plead that the 
three-language formula should be 
honestly and sincerely implemented 
in all the States. I also plead that 
South Indian languages should be 
taught in the Hindi-speaking States, 
and North Indian languages should 
be taught in the non-Hindi-speaking 
Southern States. 

17.00 hrs. 

BUSINESS ADVISORY COMMITl'EE 

Thirty-third Report 

Shri Rane (Buldanal: beg to 
present the Thirty-third Report of the 
Business Advisory Committee. 

MOTION RE. ANNUAL REPORTS 
OF UNIVERSITY GRANTS 
COMMISSION~ontd. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The hon . 
Minister may just start his reply. 

Some Bon. Members rOse-

.... f~(ft IPI<'iT ~·.~O (~) 

;;'1T~1l1if ~~, itU ~ ~ f'fi <fT 
'IT'RPl ~ fnr iir.rn ~,~T 'fiT 
~ f~ OfIClT ~ o;rn: OfT 'fi111 ~ 
'I'm ~, ;; f'fiT ~ iflff f~ <rICIT 

~ 

Shri M. C. Chagla: Sir, I am very 
grateful to all the Members who have 
participated in this very interesting 
debate. Various points have been 
urged and I hope when I get more 
time tomorrow, I will try to deal 
with them. 

Mr. Deputy -Speaker: He may 
continue tomorrow. 
17.0Z hrs. 

integration was organised by the The Lok Sabha then adjourned t'll 
UGC in 1958 and it make a number Eleven of the Clock on Friday, Dec-
af recommendations and gave valu- ember 11, 1964/ Agrahayana 20, 18R6 
able suggestions. (Sakal . 
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